




Friends at Court
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK’S CALENDAR

November 22, Sunday.-Twenty-fifth Sunday . after-
-'■ ' .’7. ; Pentecost.

.

~ 23, Monday.—St. - Clement,' ; Pope and
1 '

- Martyr. ; V • •
~

» .24, Tuesday.—St. John of the Cross, Con-
fessor.

~ 25, Wednesday.—St. Catherine, Virgin and
‘ Martyr.

„ 26, Thursday.St. Siricius, Pope and Con-
fessor.

}f 27, Friday.—St. Virgil, Bishop and Con-
-

.... lessor.
~ 28, Saturday.—St. Gregory 111., Pope and

Confessor.

St. ’ John -of the Cross, Confessor. 1
St. John was a Spaniard. He received his sur-

name from his special devotion to the Passion of Christ.He was associated with St. Teresa in reforming the
Carmelite Order, of which he was a member. At the
time of his death, in 1591, St. John was in his fiftieth
year.

St. Catherine, Virgin and Martyr.
St. Catherine, a native of Alexandria, and illus-

trious for her brilliant talents and profound learning,
was, after suffering many cruel torments, beheaded by
order of the Emperor Maximin 11., in the beginningof the fourth century. ‘

...

St. Siricius, Pope and Confessor.
St. Siricius was Pope from 384 to 398. He was born

at Rome, and was the successor of St. Damasus. He
combated the different sects which desolated the Church
during his Pontificate, the Manichians, Priscijlianists,
Novatians, etc. He was the first Bishop of Rome who
assumed the title of Pope.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

OUR SAVIOUR.
Is there grief like to His, -

Ye that pass by the way?
Who descended from bliss-

Loving ransom to pay i

For He came in the cold.
In the midnight unseen,

With the wind on the wold,
When the'winter was keen.

His whole life to the poor— *

None was poorerHe gave, -

For He toiled but to cure '

And He prayed but to save.

But we thwarted His aim
And His love we withstood ;

We cast scorn on His Name,
We cried out for His Blood.

And we wrecked all our will,
For we doom Him to die;

,

On the criminals’ hill
He was gibbeted high ;-

Where He died, wan and white,
- In the night of eclipse,

All alone in the night -
4

With a moan on His lips,
Who had come down from bliss

Loving ransom to pay. V.: ;

.Is, there grief like to His,
,

.
3

• r
Ye that’ pass by the way ?

r ! \ • English Messenger.
,

The Storyteller

(By John Boyle O’Reilly.)

MOONDYNE

BOOK FIFTH. THE VALLEY OF THE YASSE.

I. • .
„

*
ALICE WALMSLEY’S NEW HOME.

,

The little town .pf Fremantle, with its imposingcentre, the great stone prison, is built on the shore,within the angle formed by the broad Swan River as it
flows calmly into -the calm sea. At its mouth, theSwan is about two miles wide. The water is shallow,and as clear as crystal, showing, from the high banks*the brown stones and the patches of white sand onthe bottom. The only ripple ever seen on its face,except sin the rainy season, is the graceful curve thatfollows the stately motion of the black swans, which
have made the beautiful river* their home, and have
given it its name. .

One mile above the mouth of the river, where the
gloomy cliff hangs over the stream, are situated the
terrible stone-quarries of Fremantle, where the-chain?
gang works. Many a time, from the edge, of the over-
hanging cliff, a dark mass had been seen to plunge into
the river, which is very deep at this point. After this,
there was one link missing in the chains at night, and
there was little stir made and few questions "disked.
Not one swimmer in a thousand could cross a mile of
water with fifty pounds of iron chained to his ankles.

For ten miles above Fremantle, the Swan winds in
and out among the low hills and the wooded valleys.Its course is like a dream of peace. There is never a
stone in its bed great enough to break the surface into
a whirl or ripple. Its water turns no busy wheels.
Along its banks are seen no thriving homesteads. Here
and there, in the shallows, a black man, with upraised
spear, stands still as an ebony statue, while his wives
and children sit upon the shaded .rocks on the shore,
and silently 'watch his skilful fishing. Presently, with-
out a quiver of warning, the statue moves its arm, the
long spear is driven under water like a flash, and is
raised to bear ashore its prize of a wide-backed plaice.
Along the wooded banks, the kangaroo nibbles the fresh
grass, and the bright-skinned carpet-snake dives into
the pleasant water, that has become almost his second
home. .s'

, On a lovely bend of the river, ten miles from its
mouth, stands the little city of Perth, the capital of

. the Penal Colony, and the residence of the governor.
It is a pretty town to-day, of four or five thousand
people; it was much smaller at the date of our story.
The main building, as in all West Australian towns,
is the prison; the second is the official residence, a very
spacious and sightly mansion.

Just outside the town, on a slope of exquisite lawn,
running down to the river, stood a long, low building,
within a high enclosure. This was the Convent of the
Sisters of Mercy, where the children of the colony were
educated. v

In the porch of the convent one evening, some two
weeks after the arrival of the Houguemont, sat Alice
.Walmsley, Sister Cecilia, and two growing girls from
the convent school.

‘Yes,’ said Alice, in answer to some remark of
the nun, ‘ this is, indeed, a scene of utter rest. ‘ But,’
she added, sadly, ‘ it is not so for most of those .who see
what we see. There is no rest for— ’

:
-

' ■ •

The wicked, Alice,’ said one of the school-girls,
the .daughter of a free settler. ‘ Neither, should there
be.' "Why do you always pity the convicts _so ? One
would think you ought to hate them.’ •-

The other girl stood beside Alice’s chair, touching
her soft hair with her hand in a caressing manner. . :

3
- ’
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WDunedin Wool Sales SSeasdk.4914-1915
FIXTURES

First Sale - Wednesday, 23rd Dec. 9 a.tn.
~ Second Sale -

. Wednesday, 20th Jan. 9 a.m.
- Third Sale - Tuesday, 16th Feb. 9 a.m.

Consign Your Clips to US
YOUR CLIP will be insured as soon as it reaches store.
CAREFUL ATTENTION will be given to all details, in-cluding weighing, lotting for sale, etc. ■"-.Vo
YOUR CLIP will be protected to its full market value.

■ • EVERY BALE will be attractively displayed on one of
the best Wool Floors in the Dominion. • , ,

YOU WILL SECURE highest prices and quick returns.
—a

DONALD REID & CO. : Limited
’ Otago Corn and Wool Exchange - DUNEDIN

COBB & CO.’S
TELEGRAPH LINE OF COACHES

LEAVE Bealey Flat on arrival of West
Coast Express, which leaves Christ-.

- church at 8.30 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays,and Saturdays. Carrying- passengers and„ passengers and
their luggage only for Hokitika, Westport,
Reefton,.and Greymouth, arriving . Grey-
mouth same evening, 830 p.m. Through
rail and coach tickets can be obtained at
Tourist Office, Christchurch ; also coach
tickets for coach journey obtainable at thefollowing Hotels : Warner’s, Coker’s,Storey’s, Clarendon, and United Service
Hotel ; from Mr Cassidy, Springfield ;Mr
W. Campbell, Cass. - '

CASSIDY & Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

IRISH TO THE CORE
ROSARY BEADS made from Irish,
Horn, in Ireland, by Irish,Hands.
Light, Beautiful, Indestructible.

Prices—l/- 1/6 2/- '
2/6 3/6 & 4/6 per Set

ALEX. SLIGO
60 GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN,

’

t
-, AND AT \ - :

Cargill’s Corner, Sth. Dunedin.

Save Money
By Buying your Meat for Cash
from v

Henderson
Who stocks the Choicest Meat in

Dunedin.

Does It
occur to you to test my statement ?

You’ll be pleased. What I have
done for hundreds of satisfied cus-
tomers, I will do

For You
Your order solicited -

J. HENDERSON
Family Butcher

51 ARTHUR ST. ,;; DUNEDIN

J

Australian General Catholic Depot*
GILLE & CO.

PARIS, LYONS, and ROME.
By Special Appointment; ■ :

Suppliers to His Holiness Pius X.
SYDNEY : 73-75 Liybbpool- St.
MELBOURNE 300-302 Lonsdalb St.

LATEST CATHOLIC BOOKS.
Meditations on the Rosary by a

Brother of the Little Oratory.
Paper 8d ; Cloth 1/3

What Think You of Christ? By F.H. Cahusac, M.A - Paper 8d:
Cloth 1/3 .

Simplicity According to the Gospel.
.By Bishop de Giberguea. Cloth

2/6
The Ideal of Monastic Life. By

Dom Gerard Morin, 0.5.8. Cloth •

4/6 ‘

Wild Briar and Wattle Blossom.
Verses by Rev. J. J. Malone. 2/6

Burlington Cafe
Corner LAMBTON QUAY and

WILLIS STREET ■
WELLINGTON

Highest Class Pastry and
Confectionery

—— t
■ Try '

, • '

N Z. TABLET COMPANY
■"rf 1 '- FpR '

....... .
”

’

; '
'

CIRCULARS -

-

-

; J PROGRAMMES ;v ;
'*•

:- /: BILLHEADS and v.

CARDS ..> U*

I

: LATEST PATTERNS,

Or&ra taken maw for SPRING and
I BUMMER SUITS at . V A

J. A. O BRIEN
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Clerical- Specialist. •' i’
Ladies’ Costumier.

« DOWLING ST., DUNEDIN.

BADLY-FITTING BOOTS ABB
DEARAT ANY : PRICE :j u. '

J. GOER .

OUR BOOTMAKER,
Imfobtbb or High-Class Footwbab,
holds*a Splendid Assortment of Ladies’■ and- Gents’ Boots and Shoes :

Hand-sewn Work a Specialty.
Repaira Neatly Executed. V

18 Majoeibankb' St. Wellington.

■ :D. R. CAMPBELL :

BURGEON DENTIST
INVERCARGILL

STREET
Opposite Broad, Small & 00.

Make Your own Bread
It is Cheaper
It is Better
It is Relished

MAKING BREAD IS NO
TROUBLE WITH MAGIC
-v~,

.
YEAST

A packet makes thirty ilb. loaves
Full instructions for all receipts with

each packet.
Post free yd. in stamps.
6 packets 3/- post free.

GIBSONS St PATERSON Ltd.
Packers Wanganui

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER .

Wot RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION,•to., at all Clubs, the Leading Hotels,,and on board U;S.S. Co.’s Steamers.
PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL

”

' ——-•WATER.-

EUROPEAN HOTEL
.if Gxobgs Stsket, Dunedin.
-Good Accommodation - {or Travelling
Pnblic* Best Brands of Wiue andp, - Spirits kept. ■ %

J. : MORRISON, Fbopbibtob
(Lata Ranfurly, Otago -Central).

HUG H GO URL E Y
desires to ; inform the public .he

still continues 1 the * UNDERTAKING
BUSINESS as formerly at the • Estab-
lishment, corner Clark * and i Maolaggan i
•treats, Dunedin 'V [:i , TO ?
Funerals attendedlin Town or Country



>jrV-'• i - ’ ,-f. ' • ;•■
• ’ ‘Alice couldn’t hate ©vein the convicts,’ she,said,r bending ’to smile in Alice’s 1face.■ ;•*

It was evident that the loving nature was fullyalive, and sending out already its tendrils to draw to-
ward- it everything within its reach. . Sister Ceciliasmiled kindly r as she heard the girls, and saw their
expressions of love for Alice. She, however, changedthe subject. -;■ ? ■ : 'V

‘ Mr. Wyville’s yacht, with Hamerton and Mr.Sheridan, will return from Adelaide next week,’ she
said to Alice. ‘ Here is the report in the Freemantle
Herald:’ . % ■ c A-

Alice turned her head as if interested in the
news. Sister Cecilia continued reading. • • . v

* And then they will start for Mr. Wyville’s home
in the Yasse.’ .V: ■ :

'

,

• Alice silently sank back ,in her chair. Her eyesslowly withdrew from the newspaper in her friend’s
hand, and settled far away on the other side of the
Swan, in a waking dreamand a dream that was not
content. A few moments later she rose, and said she
would walk home early that evening.

. ‘You like your new home and friends?’ said Sister
Cecilia, not trying to detain her, though the girls did.
-‘I thought it would be pleasanter and more natural
to you than our monotonous convent life.’

‘ They are very kind,’ said Alice; ‘and I love to
work in the dairy among the children. It reminds me
of my . own dear old home in England.’ r

She said the words without pain, though her eyes
filled with 1 tears.'
&K: ‘My good Alice.!’' said Sister Cecilia, taking her
face between her hands in the old way; ‘ I am so happy
to hear you say that. Come, girls, let us walk to Mr.
Little’s farm with Alice.’.

> With characteristic wisdom and kindness, Sister
Cecilia had obtained for Alice, shortly after their
arrival, a home in a rich settler’s family. Her mind,
so recently freed from the enforced vacancy, became
instantly filled with new interests, and her life'-at. once
took root in,the new country. .
. When she had been settled so for about a fortnight,
and was becoming accustomed to the new routine, she
received a letter from Will Sheridan. She knew'it was
from him; but she did not open it among the children.
When her duties for the day were done, she walked
down toward the convent, which was only half a mile
away; but when she came to the tall rocks beside the
river, where she was utterly alone, she opened and read
the letter.

It was a simple and direct note, saying ' Good-bye
for a time,’ that he'was going to to leave the
crew of the convict ship there; but he should call on
her, * for the old time’s sake,’ when he returned.
!.

_

Alice read the letter many times, and between each
reading , her eyes rested on the placid river. Once
before, she had been haunted with the last words of
his letter, * Yours faithfully’ ; and now she repeated
and repeated the on© sentence that was not prosaic— ‘ I
will com© for the old time’s sake.’

A few weeks later she received a letter from him,
written in Adelaide, telling her of the voyage, ' and
stating the time of their probable return to Fremantle.
Alice could not help the recurring thought that he was
thinking of her. . :-A-A' •;

One day, at dinner, Mr. Little spoke to her about
the voyage. _ .
A ‘ You brought us back a man we wanted in this
colony. Miss Walmsley, ’ he said ;

‘ the man who. has
made the country worth living in.’

.‘Mr. Wyville—-yes,’ said Alice, confidently; ‘he
could ill be spared from any country.’

No, I don’t mean Wyville; I mean Mr. Sheridan
Agent Sheridan we call him.’'

;
‘ Yes, sir,’.said Alice, her eyes lowered to, the

table. ; .

’

-

; * He’s the cleverest man that ever cam© to this
colony,’ said/the well-meaning farmer; ‘ I hope he’ll
get married, and settle down here for life.’ A,r v; VeV A

' *O, ‘ Sam, whom could he marry in the .West?
There is no one her©,’ said the farmer’s wife. Vvr A A

.' Nonsense,’ said Mr. Little; ‘there’s the governor’sdaughter for "one, and there are plenty;-,more, >..And
don't you know,, the governor is going to give Mr.Sheridan a grand dinner, in . the name of the Colony,jwhen be comes back from Adelaide?!. .

__

' Throughout the dinner Alice was
.. particularly?/;at-tentive to the children, and did not eat;much herself. :

‘ Mr. Wyville is coming here to-morrow,’ said Mr.Little, presently. ‘He wants to buy that meadow below
the convent, to put up another school. He’s a good
man that, too. Miss \Valmsley ; but the ■ other man
knows the needs of this colony, and- has taught themto us.’' """ A.-. .■ VJ- ’•

V ‘Mr. rWyvilleAs; a man whose whole life seems
given to benefit others,’ said Alice, quite heartily; and
she joined the conversation in his praise, telling many
incidents of his care, for the prisoners on the journey.

But, though Farmer Little again - and again re-
turned to the praise of Sheridan, who was his man
of men, Alice sat silent at these times, and earnestlyattended to the wants of the children.

v- 11. :
.

'

SOONER OR LATER, A MAN MUST FACE
‘ '

... HIS SINS. -

The inn where Draper had taken up his residence,
known, as ‘The Red Hand,’ was one of the common
taverns of the country, the customers of which were
almost entirely of the bond class, ticket-of-leave men,
working as teamsters or wood-cutters, with a slightsprinkling of the lowest type of free settler. The main
purpose of every man who frequented the place was
to drink strong liquor, mostly gin and brandy. The
house existed only for this, though its-sign ran :

‘ Good
Victuals and Drink.for Man and'Beast.’ But whatever-
food was eaten or sleep taken there was simply a means
toward longer and deeper , drinking. v,, •

•Champagne, too, was by no means unknown. In-
deed, it was known to have been swilled from stable
buckets, free to all comers to the house. This was when
a crowd of sandalwood-cutters or mahogany sawyers had
come in from the bush to draw their money for a year,
or* perhaps two or three years\ work. These rough
fellows, released from the loneliness of the forest, their
pockets crammed with money, ran riot in their 'rude
but generous prodigality. „

There was no other way to have a wild turn. In
a free country, men who have honest money and want
to spend it may do as they please. But; in Western
Australia, the free-handed, and, for the time, wealthy
ticket-of man, can only drink and treat with
drink, taking care that neither he nor his companions-
are noisy or violent or otherwise ostentatious. The first
sign of disturbance is terribly checked by the police! iV

Draper’s introduction to this strange company was
most favorable to him. He was known to be the captain
of the convict ship; and every frequenter of ‘ The Red
Hand ’ was ready to treat ? him with respect.

,

. This is
one- of the unexpected purities of convict life : >it never .

loses its respect for honor and honesty. r. ‘

But Draper had no power to keep this respect. In
the first place, he did not believe in its existencedie
was too shallow and mean of nature to think that these
rugged fellows were other than vicious rascals all
through, who sheered at morality. He felt a sense of
relief as- soon as he found himself among them, as if
he had at last escaped from the necessity of keeping
up a pretence of honesty or any other virtue. A. 1.

Acting under this conviction. Draper let loose his
real nature in the convicts’ tavern. He did not drink
very deeply, because *ho was not able but he talked
endlessly.

_
He joined group after group of carousing

wood-cutters, keeping up a stream.' of
, ribaldry and

depravity, until, after - a , few : days’ . experience, the’
roughest convicts in the place looked at him with dis-
appointment and aversion. •

, ;v.7
..

.Then a rumor crept to the inn,, a story that was
left behind by the sailors .of.the Ilouguemont, ; of-Har-
riet’s confession bn' board ship, exposing the heartless
villany of Draper, ; When this news became current at
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NION STEAM SHIP COM-
W PANY OF NEW ZEALAND, LD.

Steamers are despatched as under
(Weather and other circumstances
permitting): ,'f.% '

;, v..

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
(Booking Passengers West Coast Ports)

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

GISBORNE, and AUCK-
Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON anbCOOK STRAIT—
Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY, via EAST COAST FORTS
and AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE, via BLUFF anbHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NEW PLYMOUTH & ONEHUNQA,
via Oamahd, Timabu, Lyttelton,Wellington, and Nils on—

Corinna, Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and QREYMOUTH, viaOauabu, Timabu, Lyttelton, andWellington (cargo only), calling
at PioxoN & New Plymouth— ,
Fortnightly—Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, & SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland

RAROTONGA and TAHITI—
Regular Monthly Trips from Auckland

CANADA, AMERICA, LONDON, &o.
Every four weeks from Sydney,
Auckland, & Suva, via Vancouver.

Via SAN FRANCISCO— .

Calling at Ratotonga and Tahiti,
Every four weeks from Wellington.

For Artistic Jewellery
Everything in the line of Presents!
Go to :

C. S. Dunningham
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,

HERETAUNGA STREET,
HASTINGS*

Watches, Clocks, Wedding and
Engagements Rings, Bangles, &c,
in all styles and at all prices.

Repairs by Skilled Workmen.

“SPRING yBLOSSOM OINTMENT”
is - a~ Marvellous - Remedy - for ■ Blood-
poisoning, 'Poisoned Hands, Inflamed
or Ulcerated Wounds. , i ...

•
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
cures Chilblains (broken or unbroken).
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
Smarting Eruptions. ■ :

‘‘.SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”

cures'Cancerous Sores, Boils, Burns,
Scalds, Ringworm, Cuts, Bruises,
Sprains, and all -Glandular Swelling.

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT ”

cures Ulcerated Legs caused by Vari-
cocele Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,
and Running Sores.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
cures Sciatica, Lumbago .Rheumatism,
Mumps, Sore Throat, Pains in the
Chest and Side
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT”
cures Itching, Clears the Skin and

: Scalp, Cures Dandruff and Beautifies
the Complexion.
“SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT,”
the Great Healer, cures all it touches.
Sold everywhere. Price fid and 1/- box.

SPRING BLOSSOM PILLS ” cure
Indigesion, Liver, Kidney, and Stomach
troubles; fid and 1/- everywhere, or
post ■ free from Mbs. L. HAWKINS,
106 George Street, Dunedin.

Where to Stay in Christchurch . .

STOREY’S FAMILY HOTEL
~ (Lati Terminus).

Right Opposite Railway Station.
Convenient to ah parts of City and
Suburbs. Electric Cars start from
the Door. Good table kept. Tariff
oh. application : :

G. S. JAMES, Pbofbhtob.

If you waqt
Printing

done in the Latest Styles
and at Reasonable Prices,
go to the :

N. Z. TABLET CO., LTD.,
OCTAGON : DUNEDIN.

We do all classes of Printing, and,
having a thoroughly up-to-date

. staff, we can guarantee first-class
work. Give us a —you will not
be disappointed.

N.Z. TABLET GO.
** LIMITED.

OCTAGON - DUNEDIN

The Rug which Commercial and
other Experienced Travellers

: deem indispensable!
MOSGIEL RUGS
afford Comfort,. Warmth, and Luxurious
Ease under the most varied conditions. . .

' Sold at all the
1 i »aa. , Boat Shopi.

/GOOBERS
MELBOURNE HOUSE/

Cuba Strut and 218 Lambton Quay,
WELLINGTON.

f The Noted House for Luncheons and
Afternoon Tea.

1 Only Prize Medalists in New Zealand
for Wedding Cakes

| Cakes of Every Description care-
fully packed and Forwarded to All
Part of the Dominion.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

■^OSSEBS

“ AU who would achieve success ihould
endeavor to merit it.”

WE hfjve during the past year spared
no expense in endeavoring to make
our Beer second to non in New Zea-
land, and can how confidently assert
we have succeeded in doing so.

We invite all who enjoy a Good Glass
of Beer to ask for . .

STAPLES’ BEST.
On draught at almost all Hotels in the
City and surroundin'? districts, and
oohdently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staples & Co. have successfully
removed the reproach that Good Beer
could not be brewed , in Wellington.

J. STAPLES & 00.. LTD.,
Molhwobth and Mubpht Struts,"

WELLINGTON.

W. H. ALEN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND FURNISHER,

No. 89 Triangle : Ashburton.

Mortuary Caskets in Oak, Rimu,
and other Woods. Funerals con-
ducted in Town or Country. First-
class Conveyances.

Charges Moderate. ....

Private Residence3o Grey Street
(Near High School). 1

Agent for J. Tait, Monumental
Sculptor, Christchurch. ' i"

Telephones 23o and , 231. '



the• inn, the ticket-of-leave men regarded Draper withstern faces, and no man spoke to him or drank withhim. 4 -* - - - ;

One evening he approached a group 'of familiarloungers, making some ingratiatory remark. ;
- No oneanswered, but all conversation ceased, the men sittingin grim silence over their -glasses. ' -VC

.

‘ Why, mates, you’re Quakers,’ said Draper, -rally-
ing them. V -

.
..

‘We’re no mates -of yours,’ growled a big fellowwith a mahogany face.
And vie don’t want- to be,’ said a slighter' and .younger man, with pronounced emphasis.

‘ Why, what’s the matter asked Draper, in a
surprised and injured tone. ‘ Have I done anything to
Offend. you fellows? Have I unconsciously said some-thing to hurt your feelings by alluding to your: ’

‘Shut up, you miserable rat,’ cried one ,of the
convicts, starting to his feet indignantly; * you couldn’thurt our feelings by any of your -sneaking allusions.
We’re not afraid to hear nor say what we are ; but we
have just found, out what you are, and we want younever to speak to us again. Do you understand ? We
are men, though we are convicts, and we only want to
talk to men; but you are a cowardly hound.’

Draper’s jaw had fallen as he listened; but he
backed from the table, and gained confidence as he
remembered that these men were wholly at the mercy of
the police, and would not dare go any further.

• ‘ You are an insolent jail-bird,’ he said to -the
speaker ;

‘ 3711 see to you within an hour,
At this, one of the men who sat at the end of the

table nearest Draper leant toward’him, and taking his
glass from the table, cast its contents into his face.

. ‘Get out!’ he said; and .without noticing him
further, the ticket-of-leave men resumed their con-
viviality. ' ._ .. . ........

. Burning with wrath, Draper left the tavern, and
walked rapidly down the street toward' the ' police
station. As he left the inn, a tall man, who had sat
at a side table unnoticed, rose and followed him. Half
way down the street he overtook him. : ,v-'

, ‘Hello, Preacher,!’ said Draper, giving a side-
glance of dislike at the man, and increasing his speed
to pass him. But Mr. Haggett, for it was he, easilykept by his shoulder, and evidently meant to stay there.

‘Hello, Pilferer!’ retorted Haggett, with a move-
ment of the lip that was expressive and astonishing.- %

Draper slackened his pace at once, but he did not
stop. He glanced furtively at Haggett, wondering what
he meant. - Haggett ploughed along, but said no more.

‘ What title was that you gave me asker Draper,
plucking courage as he thought of the friendlessness
of the timid Scripture-reader.

‘ You addressed me .by my past profession,’ an-
swered Haggett, looking straight ahead, ‘and I called
you by your present one.’

‘ What do you mean, you miserable -’

Mr. Haggett’s bony hand on .Draper’s collar closed
the query with a grip of prodigious power and sugges-
tiveness. . Haggett then let him go, making. no further
reference to the interrupted offence.

‘ You’re going to report “those men at the tavern,
are .you ?’. asked Haggett. v;

, * I am—the scoundrels. I’ll teach them to respect a
free man.’

i..‘.Why are they not free men ?’ v
* Why Because they’re convicted robbers and

murderers, and——

’

. V x .

.
' ‘Yes; because they were found out. Well., I’ll go

with you to the station, and have another thief dis-
covered.’ ;

.‘ What do you- mean?’ asked Draper, standing on
road; ‘is that a threat?’ 'I

, 4i
‘ I mean that those men in the tavern are drinking

wine stolen from the Hduguemont,. and sold to the
inn-keeper by—- person who had charge of it.’ , ;V

V ’ Draper’s dry lips came together, and. opened again, v
several 1 times, „

but he did not speak. JHe was suffering
agonies in this series of defeats and exposures. He
shuddered again at the terrible thought that some un-
seen and -powerful hand was playing against him.

Mr. Reader, ;he said at last, holding 'out hishand with a sickly smile, t have I ■ offended you orinjured you - . ■ j'Z ■
’

: Haggett looked at the proffered hand until it. fellback to . Draper’s ■ side. JCf - *

,
. 5

-

‘ Yes,’ he answered, ‘ a person like you offends andinjures all decent people.’ ? ;iy !
: - Without a pretence of resentment, the crestfallenDraper retraced his steps towards the tavern. Mr.Haggett stood and watched him. On his way, Draper re-

solved to leaveFremantle that evening; and ride to Perth,where he would live much more quietly than he haddone here. He saw the mistake he had made, and hewould not repeat it. ;V- % ,• : -
, ■ - ;

He quietly asked the landlord for his bill, and gavedirections for his trunks to be forwarded next day. He
asked if he could have a horse that night.

‘ Certainly,’ said the landlord, an ex-convict him-self ‘.but you must show me your pass.’
‘ What pass? I’m a free man.’ '

. ‘O, I’m not supposed to know what you are,’ saidthe -landlord; ‘only I’m not allowed to let horses to *

strangers without seeing their passes.’ •

‘ Who grants these passes ?’

‘The Comptroller-General, and he is at Perth.
But he’ll be here in a day or two.’ - '

Draper cursed between his-teeth as he turned away.A. short man, in a blue coat with brass buttons,
who had heard this conversation, addressed him as he
passed the bar, ' .

‘ There ain’t no fear of your getting lost, Captain
Draper. They take better care of a man here than we
used to in Walton-le-Dale.’

Draper stared at the speaker as if he saw an
apparition. There, before him, with a smile that had
no kindness for him, was Officer Lodge, who had known
him since boyhood. His amazement was complete; he
had not seen Ben Lodge on the voyage,' the latter havingquietly avoided his eye.

‘ Why, old friend,’ he said, holding out his hand
with a joyful lower-face, ‘what brings you here?’

Instead of taking his hand, .Ben Lodge took his
v glass a’ hale ’ from the counter and looked steadily
at Draper. '

■ ‘ That’s the foulest hand that ever belonged to ■Walton,’ said the old man.
■; ; Draper vias about,to pass on, with a * pshaw.,’ when
' Ben Lodge stopped him with a word.

‘ Maybe you wouldn’t want to. go to Perth so bad
if you knew who was there.’

‘Who is there
~; s‘ Alice Walmsley—free and happy, thank Heaven!4 Do you want to see her?’

Draper stepped close to the old man with a deadly
scowl. .

‘

‘Be careful,’ he hissed, stealing his hand toward
Ben’s throat, ‘ or ’

.

A long black hand seized Draper’s fingers as they
moved in their stealthy threat, and twisted them almost
from the sockets; and, standing at his shoulder. Draper
found a naked bushman, holding a spear. It was •
Ngarra-jil, whom he did not recognise in his native
costume, which, by the way, at first, too, had greatly
shocked and disappointed Officer Lodge and Mr. Hag-
gPtt. '

*

: ,
‘ There’s some one else from Walton will be in

Perth-by-and-by,’ continued Ben Lodge, with a smile
atrDraper’s discomfiture; and let me tell you before-
hand, Samuel Draper, if he lays eyes on you in that

.’ere town, you’ll be sorry you didn’t die of the black
wom.it.’ . ;fe ' •" ' . ■ *; ■-

■- ,7 •
Without a look to either side Draper strode from

the tavern, and walked toward a hillvwithin the town,
which he climbed. He sat him down on the summit,
amid the rough and dry salt-grass.. He was shaken to
the place where his soul might have been. He felt that
he could not move -tongue nor hand without discovery.
The cunning that had become almost intellectual from
long use was worthless as chaff. His life recoiled on him
like a hissing snake, -and bit him horribly. Before his
death, he was being judged and put in hell.
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W. F. SHORT MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR, POWDERHAM STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH
Every description of Monumental Work undertaken n latest and up-to-date style n
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR, POWDERHAM STREET, NEWjPLYMOUTH:

■'
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Every description of Monumental Work undertaken n latest and up-to-date
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TAILOR and MERCER

54-56 WILLIS STREET
WELLINGTON

STREET

uima

,
James Shand and Co.,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS -

: And general importers •

AVON BOND; Oxford Terrace, CHRISTCHURCH.-
OFFICES: 209 Hereford Street.

The New Zealand Catholic Prayer Book
By the Australian Catholic Truth Society.

U This Book is identical with the Australian Catholic
Prayer Book, published at the request of the Third Aus-
tralian Plenary Council, which is so highly recommended.

Price 6d, post free, from the N.Z. Tablet Co.

$-. • £
* I
I .

,

THE SPACE IS RESERVED FOR |

I KINCAID’S Ltd. Colombo Street, CHRISTCHURCH |
£ —■—I ■
| The Firm who supply the GOOD TEA at 1/3 per lb. Also “PEARL OF THE • EAST TEA at

j| 1/9 per lb. . This Tea HAS NO EQUAL FOR QUALITY. Once used you-will have no other.
*'

-
•

A ' • -v •- •
.*

• "

London Dental Parlors THE HOME OF MODERN DENTISTRY

Extractions absolutely painless and no charge for extractions when Sets are

ordered. Fees are moderate and Guarantee given . with each Set. . /

JORDAN, PITTAR & HENACHAN
Stock Exchange Buildings -? Princes Street, DUNEDIN

WE SPECIALISE IN .
.

Artistic Portraiture, Wedding Croups, ; Enlargements

Note Address
AVENUE

R. ILLINGSWORTH
h2—id TOSKA STUDIO WANGANUI

R. ILL! NQS WORTH
TOSKA STUDIO i-2-—si WANGANUI

• Whatever else you may consider—price, terms, or- / 1
treatment is paramount that you .:: :

Get a Good Piano !
' We can supply you with the best models made to-day. -

Your friends Will confirm our statements. Such beauti-

f&i

m wmIt'S.

; ful instruments as the Bechslein, Brinsmead, Boydt Haakei /:. A
- ; •if J/ ; ;,-^P.,

... K:fi ßomhildt and Hopkinson Pianos.
5 ;■ .i; h.& v-’ -,V..i* A*.HEGMAN, Manager, vr ?'}
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r‘*»u a ••British & Coi\tirental Piarjo Co. Straqd Arcade, Auckland
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A. HEGMAN, Manager

f.--
British & Continental Piano Co. Strand Arcade, Auckland
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He sat hidden in the salt-glass, among the verminof the hill, until the night'had long fallen. The starshad come out in beautiful clearness; but he did not

see them. He only saw the flame of the sins that had
found him out, as .they burned in their: places along
his baleful career. - When the sea-wind cam© in, dampand heavy, and made him cough, :; for his chest ' was
weak, he rose and crept down toward the tavern, to
spend the remaining hours of the night on his bed of
torture. . ■■ ■ ■ -

- - (To be continued.)

CARDINAL MERCIER IN LONDON
RECEPTION BY KING AND QUEEN.

GREAT POPULAR WELCOME.

His Eminence Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of
Malines, was received at Buckingham Palace on Sun-
day by the King, with whom was the Queen (says the
Catholic Times of September 18). The Cardinal, who
was accompanied by the Duke-of Norfolk, reached the
Palace shortly before one o’clock, and was received byLord Stanmore (lord-in-waiting), who conducted him
to their Majesties’ presence. Both King and Queen
chatted sympathetically with the- Cardinal, who re-
mained with : the King and Queen about twenty minutes.

A Wonderful Demonstration.
One of the most remarkable public demonstrations

which London has witnessed within memory took place
in the neighborhood of Archbishop’s House, West-
minster on Sunday afternoon. Fifty thousand people,
so it was computed, were gathered together at a few
hours’ notice, under the auspices of the United Irish
League, to manifest their sympathy with his Eminence
Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, and through
him with the entire Belgian nation in the losses theyhave sustained whilst fighting for the cause of liberty
and justice. Though Irish Catholics composed the great
mass of those present, it was evident that a large num-
ber of English sympathisers, with many of other nation-
alities, were amongst the throng that stood in serried
ranks fronting Archbishop’s House and filling the en-
tire thoroughfare. '

About 4 o’clock roars of cheering announced the
advent of Mr. J. E. Redmond, M. P., Mr. John Dil-lon, M.P., and Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M.P., who found
a passage with some difficulty through wildly enthusi-
astic people to the Archbishop’s House, where they
were received by Right Rev. Dr. Anrgo, Bishop of
Southwark; Right Rev. Dr. Butt, Bishop of Cambyso-
polis, and Very Rev. Mgr. Hewlett, Adm. Westminster
Cathedral. After a short interval volleys of cheers
told that the venerable guest of the day had arrived.
On entering the Archbishop’s House he was imme-
diately presented to the Irish leaders, who proceeded
‘with him to a balcony on the second floor of the build-
ing. As he appeared, and in his scarlet robes, nothing
could surpass the .enthusiasm of the enormous crowd.
Hats were raised, and cheer after cheer rent the air
for fully five minutes, while the Cardinal, visibly over-
come, bowed again and again, and with , outstretched
arm blessed the people. Every few seconds there was
a fresh outburst, with cries of God save Belgium!’
‘God bless the Cardinal!’ and ‘God save Ireland!’
There were cries, too, for a speech, but none was made.
Meanwhile the crowd, or a large part of it, moved
slowly down Ambrosden avenue, past the balcony, which
was/regarded as a sort of saluting base, and so to the
south side of the Cathedral, where it dispersed. The
Cardinal blessed the great gathering in sections.. x . At
length he and those who were with him left the balcony
and took up a position on the balcony immediately over
the entrance to Archbishop’s House, where the most
impressive incidents of the afternoon took place. The
Cardinal, * in 1 his! scarlet robes, stood silent: and evidently

deeply; moved. •- To the crowd below represented the
outraged Belgian nation. They cheered and chebred.
The refugees among them cried Vive la Belgique !’

An Irish- soldier waved his bayonet, and then knelt to
receive the Cardinal’s blessing. Then a sudden silence
filled the {entire ' street. The Cardinal,’ said Mr.
O’Connor, ‘-will give the paternal blessing.’ The Arch-
bishop stepped forward and spoke the Latin sentences
of Benediction. .

The group on the balcony then adjourned to the
Throne Room, where Mr. T., P. O’Connor read an
address, signed •" by himself on behalf of the Irish of
Great Britain, and by 'Mr. J. E. Redmond, on behalf
of the Irish Party. There was a large and representa-
tive attendance of the latter.

- The Address.
The address contained the following striking pass-

ages: ' .

May it please -your Eminence,—We, the Irish
people of London, could not resist the impulse to beg
your Eminence to give them an opportunity to expressto you, and through you to your people, their feelings
at this tragic moment in the history of Belgium. Though
your people and yourself personally appeal powerfully
and irresistibly to the sympathy and the respect of the
while civilised world, we felt that as Irishmen, united
by special bonds, racial, religious, and political, to your
people, we might claim the right to take the initiative
in London of making ourselves the mouthpiece of those
sentiments to you and to your country. In love and
fespect for Belgium, and for her brave and "patriotic
Cardinal, all the peoples of the British Empire and all
the peoples of the'' civilised world, outside the States
unhappily at war with Belgium, are one.

The glory of nations and the glory of arms are not
to be measured by their size but by their spirit and
tested by that , standard your nation ' takes 'its place
among the many other ,heroic small communities of
the world whose heroic resistance to overwhelming
superiority of an invading Power have made the names
of even small battlefields stand out on the pages of all
history and of all time. The glory as well as the sacri-
fice of your defence do not end with your soldiers.
Your men in civil occupation, nay more, your women
and even your children, have had to bear the brunt of
this terrible invasion.

True Culture Stands Appalled.
Finally, your Eminence, true culture in all the

world stands appalled, and in helpless grief before the
destruction of some of the most beautiful and most
historic -monuments which Belgian learning, Belgian
art, and Belgian piety have raised during centuries of
effort. Louvain has touched the heart of all the world;
but nowhere, we assure your Eminence, has it touched
the heart of people so profoundly as in Ireland for,
between Louvain and Ireland there are historic ties for
centuries associated with the illustrious name of O’Con-
nell and thousands of Irish priests and of Irish students
who received there the learning which for generations
was shut out from them in their own land. And your
own beautiful city of Malines, with all its great history
and splendid monuments, also, we know, bears terrible
traces of the desolation of war. v

Every Belgian widow, every Belgian orphan, every
Belgian victim of the war will find an asylum and a
loving home in Great Britain; and we have already
taken steps so that our own country of Ireland may
have its share in the glory and the duty of finding homes
for Belgium’s women and children. Might we express
the earnest prayer that, at some later hour, your Emin-
ence might find the time to pay a visit to our Mother-
land, there to learn from our people that all Ireland as
a nation would turn out to give your Eminence and
your countrymen an enthusiastic welcome. In faith,
hope, and charity: in the courage and resolution
of your people, in confident hope-in their final resurrec-
tion in renewed freedom ,and strength, charity to her
sons and daughters— place this welcome before your
Eminence and, through you, before your people.

J. 0. Oddi* & Go. DISPENSING CHEMISTS ,
-i\.. THE PHARMACY, TIMARU,

The oldest Drug Store in the District. Physician* prescriptions receive .
; special attention. !, Country, orders promptly attended to.’V‘
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E TheThe
Undertakers

JUNR.
Catholics will uo well to bear in-mind that we cater for their esteemed patronage,
and by keeping ourselves equipped with the very latest machinery plant and stock
we are enabled to give. the best possible article at the lowest possible prices. By
placing your orders with us there can be but one result : SATISFACTION. No ;

;

ring on’Phone 937 is too early or too late to receive immediate attention.
Head Office :

.

: .

60 Taranaki street, Wellington
Livery Stables : ’

Tlnakorl Road

The Value Given. J. C. GILLETt, HAWERA
WHITE SHEETINGS—S 4 inch, from 10£d; 72 inch,

from 1/- to 2/3; 80 inch, from 1/2 to 2/11.
UNBLEACHED SHEETING—S 4 inch, lOd ;72 inch,
■ V- a ;

TOWELSWhite and Unbleached; wonderful value
from 1/3 pair.

At GILLETT S

ROLLER TOWELLING (TURKISH)—from s£d.
ALL-WOOL . N.Z. FLANNELS— Shades, 1/-

Can’t be beaten

BORDERED CASEMENT CLOTH—from B£d
PLAIN CASEMENT CLOTH—from 10^

Busy Drapers, Hawera

Taranaki’s Leading.
Jeweller P- The Best Hones for

WEDDING,VL
The Beet House for

WEDDING,
BIRTHDAY, and OTHER PRESENTS.

Central Corner HAWERA

B. SQUIRE & SON’S PIANOS
THE FINEST ENGLISH MAKE. * Excel in TOUCH, TONE, and FINISH.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE ANGELUS SQUIRE PLAYER PIANOS.
The World-famed. ANGELUS PLAYER PIANOS, as supplied to Royalty and endorsed by the World’*

Greatest Musicians

Repkesentati vks eoh Hawke’s Bay LOCKYER’S PIANO STORES, NAPIER*

Painless Phone 3958

DENTIST
Phone 3968

DAVIES
WYNDHAM STREET (opp. Gas Co.) AUCKLAND

Reasonable Terms Work Guaranteed
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Cardinal Mercier’s Tribute to Ireland.
His Eminence Cardinal Mercier, who was receivedwith loud applause, said: Mr. O’Connor and gentle-

men, the sympathy which your people show to us inthese dark days of our sorrow and anxiety impressesme deeply, and with all the ardor and sincerity of a
wounded heart I thank you and the brave Irish peoplefor it. (Applause.) May I also say that lam most
sensible of the personal kindness shown to me by you,
sir, and by Mr. Redmond and Mr. Dillon. Ireland
may well apply to herself the words of the poet: Baud
ignara mali miseris succurrere disco. She has suffered
for faith and liberty. More" than any country in the
world she can understand what pain is. But she knows
also how great are the resources of energy, steadfast-
ness, and hope called into being and developed in the
soul of a nation through the spirit of sacrifice and self-
abnegation. (Applause.) The example of your people
has been fotf. centuries before the eyes of ours. Your
admirable history is a perpetual stimulus for the genera-
tions which have seen you at work, and your persever-
ance inpreserving the. Catholic Faith and defining your
liberty is a powerful support to our own hopes for the
future. (Applause.)

•' Our Country is Laid Waste,
but, with God’s help, we shall raise it from its ruins.
(Loud and continuous applause.) Our Catholic Uni-
versity reels under a cruel blow, but we shall rebuild
what has been thrown down. I invite you, together
with our countless sympathisers in Great Britain, to
come to Brussels, to Louvain, to Malines, and celebrate
with us in our restored cathedrals and municipal build-
ings the triumph of the cause of justice, the cause of
Great Britain and Ireland, of prance', and Russia, and
of Belgium, which, having sustained the first shock, will
by right be foremost in celebrating the final victory
(applause). Once more my heartfelt and- brotherly
thanks to you and your people. God save Ireland, and
may He protect her ever, and bless Belgium too (loud
applause).

At the conclusion of his speech his Eminence shook
hands with the members of the Irish Party present, and
gave them his blessing.

His Eminence Cardinal Mercier left London en
route for Antwerp on Sunday night. The train by which
he travelled was largely filled with troops, who, recog-
nising his identity, gave loud cheers for Belgium.

Temuka

(From our own correspondent.)
His Lordship Bishop Grimes arrived in Temuka on

Friday last and made his visitation of the parish on
Sunday before the 10.30 o’clock Mass. In the after-
noon, in the presence of a very large congregation, his
Lordship administered the Sacrament of Confirmation
to about sixty candidates, including a few adults, and
also preached.

The following are the results of the examination
in practical music conducted by Mr. Henry St. George,
at , St. . Joseph’s

.

.Convent, Temuka : —Associate
(A.T.’C.L.)-Colina Hay (practical). Higher Local—
Clare Goughian.' Intermediatelrene Blyth. Junior
Kathleen Gregan (honors), Eileen Moran (honors),
Florence Jackson. Preparatory Elizabeth Kirby, Mary
Bxosnahan, Cecilia Fitzgerald (St. Joseph’s Convent,
Kerrytown). Senior—Myrtle Collins (Miss Beri). Inter-
mediate—Sydney Hoskins, with honors (Miss Beri).
Preparatory—Margaret Kirby (Miss Daly). First Steps
—Mabel McQuinn (Miss Daly).

'STAND FAST IN THE FAITH'
(A .Weekly Instruction .specially written for the N-.Z*

Tablet by 'Ghimel.') -

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
\ <

ATTENDANCE AT NON-CATHOLIC WORSHIP.
(1) Why is it wrong for Catholics to attend non-

Catholic worship, seeing that non-Catholics frequentlyattend Catholic worship? (2) Is it lawful for a Cath-olic to attend a non-Catholic marriage at which a non-
Catholic religious ceremony is performed ?

■ Answer to (1) It is wrong to attend services innon-Catholic churches for two reasons: first, because
it is really a denial of our Lord before men, and,
secondly, because it exposes one to. the danger, of losingone’s faith. To explain.

(a) It is not easy to make an outsider understand
our position in this matter, and yet it is simple. We
believe that our Lord has spoken to men, makingknown certain truths and laying down certain com-
mands. A God of Truth cannot be indifferent as to
whether or.not men accept these truths and obey these
commands. He cannot have thrown these truths out
upon the world, leaving it to men themselves to treat
them as they pleased—to believe them'or not to believe
them, or to believe their opposites, or to believe any-thing else in their place. If He thought it well to reveal
certain truths, it must have been because He attached
great value to them arid meant them to be heard and
accepted. He wrote the Ten Commandments on tables
of stone, as if to show that they were to be unchange-
able and He must look upon His Revelation in the
same light, for the. Commandments are binding onlybecause they are -the expression of His will in regard
to us. • Touch the doctrine that there is One God,
Creator and Lord' of all—and what becomes of the
precept telling us to worship Him

A Catholic then by the gift of .faith unhesitatingly
accepts God’s revelation in its entirety. He accepts it
not as . a matter of opinion, or as something which he
might just as easily have rejected; on the contrary,
after satisfying himself that God has spoken arid that
the Catholic Church is the depository and the guardian
of that revelation, he knows he must accept it on God’s
word.' Here is the truth, God’s truth, and he has no
right at all to an opinion against it. ,

. Catholic principles then in this matter come to
this;—‘That there is a truth then; that there is one
truth; that religious error is in itself of an immoral
nature ; that its maintainers, unless involuntarily such,
are guilty in maintaining it; that it is to be dreaded;
that the search for truth is not the gratification of
curiosity; that its attainment has nothing, of the excite-
ment of a discovery; that the mind .is below truth, not
above it, and is bound, not to descant upon it, but to
venerate it; that truth and falsehood are set before us
for the trial of our hearts; that our choice is an awful
giving forth of lots .on, which salvation or rejection is
inscribed; that -■ before all things it is necessary to hold
the Catholic faith; that he that would be saved
must thus think and not otherwise; that, if-thou criest
•after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for under-
standing, if thou seekest her as silver, and searches!
for her as hid treasure, then shalt thou understand the
fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God.’
(Card. Newman.) All this is but the development of
our Lord’s uncompromising attitude: ‘ Whosoever shall*
be baptised and shall believe, shall be saved; whosoever
shall not believe, shall be condemned.’

Protestants with their fundamental principle of
private judgment are by nature ‘liberals’ in religion,
and ‘ liberalism in religion is the doctrine that there
is no positive truth in religion, but that one creed is
as good as another. It is inconsistent with any recogni-
tion of any religion, as true. It teaches that all are >
to be tolerated, for all are matters of. opinion.- Re-
vealed religion is not . a truth, but a sentiment and a.

. .tV,". ‘ ■ , r- - . '

URIC ACID IS THE CHIEF CAUSE OFTHE CHIEF CAUSE OF
RHEUMATISM AND KINDRED DISEASES.

Knowing this, why Continue to suffer untold 'agony
when RHEUMO. will cure you ? It removes the excess
■Uric Acid from the Blood, and thus quickly gives
permanent relief.;KV- ; I ,

; i 'f
-v. 2/6 and’4/6 per bottle, at all chemists. .
£vi.a:-/- v - ■ VAy .h-. US

S. F. ABURN PAINTER, PAPERHANGER, GLAZIER, Etc., 245 Princes St., Dunedin.
Importer of Paints, /Oils, Colors, Varnishes, Brush-ware, Paperhangings, Picture
and Room-Mouldings, Sheet and Colored Glass, Etc.-r-— Telephone 1320.
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Something off the Ordinary
■anwwwiiiiwuißn ' bbbbbann .

Should you desire something GOOD in .
.

Ready-to-Wear
_

Suits and Overcoats
We have just the article you require. Something just
different from the very ordinary kind. We Stock

Up-to-date Styles and absolutely
Reliable Material . . .

LOOK AT THESE

Suits from 32/6 to 75/-
Overcoats from 25/- to 84/-
Watch this space for future announcements.

F. T. WILSON
MEN’S WEAK SPECIALISTS

VICTORIA STREET .-. HAMILTON

’Phone- 1384. *

MR. HERBERT H. WALKER
SURGEON DENTIST

: KARANGAHAPE ROAD
AUCKLAND.. v NEWTON.

Cash Tailoring
Our Suita are built right, stay right,
look right, wear right, and our
tailoring produces , that perman-
ence of form which is essential.
If you appreciate a , smartly-cut
suit, correctly - and comfortably
tailored, and fitted and finished
to your figure, you will certainly
come and be measured here. Be
smartly clad this Winter I Call
NOW

m

Cash Tailoring Co.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailors
: r: FEILDINIJ : I;

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS
IN THE FRONT AT ALL TIMES!
Linoleums and floorcoverjngs
that Charm, at Prices that please, from

AITKEN & EVANS
THE MONEY-SAYING HOUSE FURNISHERS

KIMBOLTON ROAD : FEILDING

FURNITUREFURNISHINGS

McNab and Mason
Specialists In Monumental ai\d

Church tyasonry.
•

All Tablets and Tombs in.
St. Patrick’s Cathedral
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taste; not an objective fact, not miraculous; and it isthe right of each individual to make it say just whatstrikes his fancy. Devotion is not necessarily foundedon faith. Men may go to Protestant churches and toCatholic, may get good.from both and belong to neither.
They may fraternise together in spiritual thoughts and
feelings, without having any views at all of doctrinesin common, .or seeing the need of them.' (Card. New-
man;) ■ '■'■

(b) The. gift of Faith is' a very precious gift, ' stuff
o' the very stuff, life of life, and self of self/ and must
be guarded by ' parapets and balustrades and fences
and walls and sign-posts and danger posts.' .Parents
rightly go to extreme lengths to keep their children free
from the contagion of bad literature; Catholics believe
that the soul can be blighted too by th® reading of
attacks upon Faith or, say by attending service" in
other churches. ' >

Answer to (2).'—Catholics are not forbidden to be
present at such a function, provided of course they do
not join in the worship. It is generally understood
that they are assisting merely as spectators, or out of
courtesy to relatives and friends. There may, however,
be some danger of scandal, and in this case, as in other
unusual circumstances, it would be better to follow the
advice of one's confessor.

IRELAND AND THE CALL TO ARMS

PREMIER’S ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.

GREAT MEETING IN DUBLIN.
Mr. Asquith’s visit to Dublin on Friday (says

the Catholic Times of October 3) aroused the deepest
interest of all classes in the Irish capital. The
breasts of the Nationalists were filled with a sense of
gratitude for his successful struggle to meet the national
demand for Home Rule, and the Unionists did not
disguise their admiration for his energy and patriotism.
On landing from Holyhead Mr. Asquith drove direct
from Kingstown Pier to the Viceregal Lodge. He
was cordially cheered by a large crowd. With him were
Mrs. Asquith, Miss Asquith, Miss Elizabeth Asquith',
the Home Secretary and Mrs. McKenna, Lord Sheffield,
and others.

The meeting at night was of a most remarkable
character. The Round Room of the Mansion House,
which has accommodation for 3000 persons, was packed
with an audience predominantly Nationalist, but in-
cluding also many Unionists, among them Professor
Mahaffy. ° "

Mr. Asquith’s Speech.
Mr. Asquith, on arrival, had a tremendous recep-

tion. It was most fervent and touching in character.
For many moments the cheering continued with, im-
mense enthusiasm. Mr. Redmond, who arrived shortly
after, was also the object of a great ovation, mingled
with cries of ‘ Good old John.’ . When ML Asquith rose
to speak Mr. Redmond led the applause that again
greeted him. The Prime Minister said he came to ap-
peal to a loyal and patriotic Ireland for support in a
common cause, and he came as a friend of Ireland— a
sentiment punctuated by many an approving 1 Hear,
hear.’ Genuine enthusiasm greeted reference to the
unity of the Empire in this great crisis-an Empire
which is a family of nations. The audience was deeply
,stirred by an eloquent tribute to Belgium for her .‘ un-
conquerable devotionthe devotion of a free people to
its own free land.’ The disparity between Germany and
Belgium was greater in morals even than -in material
force.
P ■Coming to Ireland’s special interest, Mr. Asquith
said, ‘lreland . is a loyal nation (prolonged cheers) .

How could Ireland be deaf to the cry of smg.ll nation-
alities, of Belgium, Poland, and the Balkan States V
A reference ‘to 'Sir John French and his gallant forces
roused a storm of cheering. Our Army and Navy have
this week ; suffered' heavy losses, but How could men

die better?’ Then the orator alluded to the response
to the call of every part of the Empire. The first
Indian contingent was landing that day at -Marseilles
(great applause). Convoys were gathering in all parts
of the Dominions. ‘ I have com© to ask you in Ireland
to take your part’ (much cheering). Urging the Na-
tional Volunteers to come forward, he veritably broughtdown the house with the sentence: We all want to
see an Irish brigade or, better still, an Irish armycorps.’ Irishmen would not lose their identity by join-ing the colors. Nor will the future of the Volunteers
be prejudiced. Mr. Asquith’s peroration was brief and
stirring. Speaking of the reconciliation of the British
and Irish people, he said, with emphasis, ‘ the old
animosities between us are dead (prolonged cheers).

After a brief speech by Lord Meath, the Unionist,
whose son is in command of the Irish Guards,

Mr. Redmond Rose.
The Irish Leader was received with a hurricane of

cheers. 4 Ireland,’ he remarked, ‘is in full and heart-
felt sympathy with the objects of this war, and she is
prepared to bear her share in its burdens and sacrifices.
Repeating what he had told Cardinal Mercier, he said
Ireland would bring her arms and her strength to
avenge Louvain and to uphold the independence of
Belgium. There never was a juster war. Mr. Red-
mond’s speech was a masterpiece of inspiriting eloquence.
‘ Is not this an Irish war ?-’ he exclaimed (loud cries of
‘ It is, it is.’) ..

Following Mr. Redmond ”

came two stirring
speeches, one from Mr. John Dillon, the other from Mr.
Devlin. The meeting, which was an enormous success,
marked an epoch in the history of the Irish people. It
proved conclusively that a new and a revivified Ireland
has arisen to give strength and vigor to the Empire.

The Prime Minister and his party left Ireland for
London on. Saturday afternoon by special steamer from
Kingstown. During the day Mr. Asquith visited Pea-
mount Sanatorium, near Dublin, and opened, the new
children’s pavilion. '

The Lord Lieutenant and the Countess of Aberdeen
saw the distinguished party to the boat. The Carriglea
Industrial School Band, in charge of Brother Keegan
and Mr. P. J. Doyle, bandmaster, played ‘ God save the
King.’ Mr. Asquith complimented both gentlemen
upon the playing of the band and the healthy appear-
ance of the boys, who sang a special song in honor of
the occasion.

A large crowd which had assembled on the pier
heartily cheered as the ‘boat got under way, and the
band played ‘ Auld lang syne.’

Mr. Redmond’s influence, as well as that of Mr.
Devlin and all the most powerful leaders of the Irish
Nationalists, is being wholeheartedly used in favor of
recruiting, and to these various appeals Irishmen are
responding. So far over 10,000 men have joined the
new Irish Brigade of Lord Kitchener’s army.

Mr. Redmond, on whose lawn at Aughavanagh, Co.
Wicklow, floats the Union Jack, the Gx'een.Flag, and
the Stars and Stripes, replying in a letter., to Colonel
Moore to a maxxifesto issued by twexxty of the original
members of the Provisional Committee of the Natioxial
Volunteers who have repudiated his authority and that
of his xxoxxxixxees on the ’committee on the .'ground that
without consulting the committee he has. anxxounced
a policy and programme at variance with the Voluxx-
teers’ accepted aims and pledges, states that he Intends
to re-organise the governing body of the Volunteers.
A meeting of the majority of the Provisional Committee
was called for Wedxxesday last for that purpose. . On
Sunday xxext, October 4, Mr. Redmoxxd will address
a-public meeting at Wexford and review all the Volun-
teer corps of the county.

Sister M. Gaudentia, a member of the Order of
Mercy since March, 1872, died in St. Paul’s Orphanage,
Idlewood, Pa., on September 7.

Decision never ’'becomes easier by postponement.,,
while habit grows stronger every day. Common sens©

as well as conscience says, ‘ Choose this day.

Totty’s Blood Tonic A Valuable Preparation for Pimples, Boils, Eruptions,
derangements of the blood—Price, 2/6
R. TATTY CHEMIST- ,:.;j \9O BURNETT ST.,

Boils, Eruptions,Ulcers and all

.90 BURNETT ST.ASHBURTON.
Ulcers and all

ASHBURTON.
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YOU MUST SEE
OUR FURNITURE

HETHER you are an intending
purchaser or merely wish to see
what we have got, we invite you
to come and walk round. Few
there are indeed who at this
time of the year have not some

household requirement. .We have a very
wide selection of sound artistic furniture
of every kind for every apartment in your
house. We have also an excellent assort-
ment of new designs in Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums, etc. Let us talk things over,
anyway, this will cost you nothing.
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THE SCOULLAR CO. LTD.
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON

Box 299. 'Phone 657.

NETTEESHIP & SON
ART JEWELLERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Avenue, WANGANUI
Latest Designs in Brooches, Rings, and Pendants.

ENGAGEMENT Old Gold and Silver Re-modelled.

RINGS % Replating, Gilding, and Engraving Specialists.

Box 299. 'Phone 657.

NETTLESHIP & SON
ART JEWELLERS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Avenue, WANGANUI
Latest Designs in Brooches, Rings, and Pendants.

Old Qold and Silver Re-modelled.

Replating, Gilding, and Engraving Specialists.
Choice Jewellery at Moderate Prices.

We clock a large selection of Fancy Good* suitable for.
'Xmas Presents*

1Set. Diamond
Half Hoops,

£4 10s. to £4O

Lats Manager for, and
Successor to, H. 4. Grieve.

Watchmaker and Jeweller, Emerson St. NAPIER
Guaranteed Watches from 20/- to £25. Dainty and Useful Jewellery. A Large Stock of Silver
and Silver-plated Goods for Presentations and other gifts.
Splendid Assortment of Silver Toilet Ware for “My Lady’s Table”— fact, you would do well
to see my Large and Varied Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
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Maxwell Cars and Appearances wC&tOl IThe Machine for Work
and Appearances

See a Maxwell before placing your Order. All Classes of Motor Engineering undertaken. ai.
Also Sole Agents for Taranaki for the world-famous DARRACQ. See the 1914 Model before placing V
your order. We guarantee all work. Vulcanising a specialty

CRITERIAN MOTOR GARAGE, 'Phone 139.'Phone 139.

V. B. LICET & CO. liardet STREET NEW PLYMOUTH



BIBLE IN SCHOOLS
f EVIDENCE BEFORE THE EDUCATION ,

COMMITTEE.

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF BISHOP CLEARY.

I The following- is a verbatim and official report of
the evidence given before the Education Committee by-Bishop Cleary under cross-examination by Canon Gar-
land and others.

Does the Bishop -think that if the League’s scheme
were adopted Catholic teachers who did remain in the
State service would be placed at a great disadvantage in
the matter of appointments? s

•>

They would be placed at a very obvious disadvan-tage. I have already referred in my principal evidence
to the statement of a number of prominent .Leagueleaders that the teachers who refused to fall in with
this scheme of Bible extracts in State schools would be
driven out of the Public Service—would be deemed
unfit to remain in the Public Service, and so on. More-
over, it is obvious that when a Catholic applied for
a position in a school the first question the School Com-
mittee would ask would be: Is he willing to teach these
lessons ? A Catholic, by the very principles and rules
of his faith, cannot in conscience teach those ‘ unsec-
tarian lessons,’ and he would be at once ruled out of
Court. I have here in my hands a number of protests
by Catholic teachers, and more are forthcoming. These
are merely a selection. They all declare that as a matter
of conscience they could not teach these lessons. I do
not see myself how they could teach those ‘ unsectarian”
religious lessons with a safe conscience. You would
put the Catholic teacher in the public schools, by the
new scheme, in the position already described in my
principal .evidence of having either to violate his con-
science or go without bread and butter. A number of
them have intimated that they will not violate their
consciences, that they will sacrifice their positions sooner
than adopt this scheme*

In the Dominion of July 14, Canon Garland is
reported to have said that ‘in 1882 Roman Catholics
advocated a referendum in Switzerland, and here denied
the right to settle the .questioii of religious instruction
in State schools by the method which they advocated
elsewhere.’ Will Bishop Cleary say if the facts are as
stated by Canon Garland ?

Would Canon \ Garland say if he was correctly
reported I should like him to do that before I give
him my answer. I have the report here. (Report shown
to Canon Garland.) .

Canon Garland : This is the statement, as reported
to have been made by me: ‘Mr. Massey has drawn
attention to the fact that the principle of the Referen-
dum as suitable to such a matter had already been
recognised by Roman Catholics, who had voted for it
in the House on a former occasion. (That refers to the
New Zealand House.) Indeed, this has been done else-
where, as for instance, in Switzerland in 1882, when a
referendum' was taken which was regarded as the most
notable in.that country, both from the importance of
the question voted on and from the large number of
electors who went to the poll. It was taken as the
result of a request in which Roman Catholics had joined
akd upon which they united with orthodox Protestants
and with religious people, generally to vote as against
the minority composed of German radicals, freethinkers,
and socialists. The motto adopted by Roman Catholics
and orthodox Protestants throughout the whole of
Switzerland was “ God in the schools.”. It was opposed
by a bogus cry against Roman Catholicism, and with a
denunciation of the danger of clericalism. He asked :

if it were right for Roman • Catholics, to demand and
take part in a referendum under the cry ‘‘God in the
schools” in Switzerland in 1882, how could they find
the principle wrong in New Zealand in 1914 He did
not mean for a moment/ that hd supposed if the

referendum were provided by Parliament that Roman
Catholics would vote “Yes.” He believed the greater
majority of them would . vote ‘‘No,” but .that did not
affect the principle in question, that in 1882 they advo-
cated a referendum, in Switzerland, and here denied
the right to settle the question of religious instruction in
schools by the method which they advocated elsewhere.’
That is a fair report of what I said.

Professor Hunter : I think I will leave my question
as it is. It is perfectly obvious.

The Chairman : The question is, are the facts as
stated by Canon Garland ?

Bishop Cleary : The facts are not as represented by
Canon Garland. His statement is absolutely positive
that Catholics advocated a referendum in Switzerland
and here denied the right to settle the question of re-
ligious instruction in schools by the method which they
advocated elsewhere! That statement is not in accord-
ance with fact. I have here another and clearer state-
ment on the question by Canon Garland— Canon
Garland speaking and being reported by a reporter, but
Canon Garland sitting in his chair and writing a docu-
ment to appear in the Outlook of November 11, 1913 :

‘The case stated for a Referendum on the Bible-in-
schools.’ This is his statement: ‘ The suitability of the
referendum for settling the question of religious in-
struction was recognised in the following cases:—Swit-
zerland in 1882 took a referendum upon a proposal to
remove religious instruction from the schools : a vast
petition was drawn up; within a short time 180,995
signatures were appended (proportionately the signa-
tures already available in New Zealand: are greater) ;

the referendum was taken, and since then the question
has remained finally settled.’ That is an absolutely
clear statement by Canon Garland, and that statement
is reproduced in other terms in this , statement of his
which appears in the Dominion of 14th July. I have
dealt with this matter in the course of a letter to the
press which I have here. I am prepared to read that
part of it referring to Canon Garland’s statement.
There was no such issue in Switzerland as that of re-
ligious instruction in the schools. ‘ IJhe terms of the
Swiss referendum of 1882 were, briefly. State (Canton)
rights against Federal (Central Government) rights in
the inspection and organisation of education. (See,
for instance, Boyd Winchester’s Swiss Republic, pp.
260-261 ; Ogg, The Governments of Europe, p. 435
Annual Register for 1882, p. 268.).’ Those are only a
selection of close on 40 books on the referendum in
Switzerland which I have read, and on this one point
there is no division of opinion amongst them. Then
I go on to say:— Switzerland has the referendum;
New Zealand has not. Historically and constitutionally
(as I can show) the Swiss referendum is, essentially, a
form of substitute for the American veto. It enables
electors to reject or approve certain classes of measures
after they have been passed by Parliament. It has
nothing whatever to do (as the League’s proposed plebis-
cite has) with promoting future legislation. As stated,
the issue of the Swiss referendum of 1882 was Federal
against Cantonal (provincial) inspection, etc., of schools.
This issue was, in its nature, purely a matter of political
policy. There is no Catholic doctrine or principle which
forbids a referendum on such an issue, whether in Swit-
zerland or in New Zealand. Many Swiss Catholics and
‘‘orthodox” Protestants feared that the Federal
Government’s radical majority, chiefly from the Pro-
testant Cantons, would drive religion out of the schools
if they got control of them. But the issue of “religious
instruction in schools” was never placed before the elec-
tors. The League’s scheme of 1914 is not a referendum.
It does not submit to popular veto or approval measures
passed by both Houses of Parliament. It is a mere
plebiscite, for future ballox-box legislation over the
head , of Parliament. It also deals with questions of
religion, religious instruction, and religious conscience.
The Swiss referendum of 1882 dealt with purely tem-
poral matters of school inspection and school adminis-
tration.’ Canon Garland’s statement is contrary to fact.
The Catholic people did not vote there upon this
question of religious instruction in public schools and
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Blythe’s

Summer

Millinery is
Bewitchingly

Pretty and

Enticingly
Priced

This Season s Display of Summer Hats is undeniablythe finest we have ever had the pleasure to offer.
Of course all our arrangements were comnlete beforewar was thought of—hence, as usual at BLYTHES,the prices are exceedingly tempting.

HERE ARE FASHION’S
CHOICEST MODELS

—authoritative, for the selection of your Summer Hat.
There are numbers of shapes and styles which you will
deem 1 Must have been made expressly for you.’

COME ! IT WILL PAY YOU !

BLYTHE’S Ltd.
Wholesale Drapers and Complete House
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DAWSON’S
Ready-to-Wear SPORT SUITS
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Now’s the time when the ‘ call
of the open ’ is strongest and no

- garments are better, adapted to
‘out o’ doors ’ than these sports
suits.
The Smart Buttoned Goat
The Easy-fitting Shoulders

lLjJ The Refined 'Waist' Effect
The Roomy Well-cut

Trousers
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points of excellence.
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garments are better adapted to

out o’ doors ’ than these sports
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The Easy-fitting Shoulders
The Refined ‘Waist’ Effect
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—Browns, Greys, and Mixtures;
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admirably; and the prices just
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OR TWO TO-DAY.
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WANGANUI
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there is no difference in the policy or discipline of the
Catholic Church in Switzerland and in tnis country,
upon that subject.' They would oppose the ’League'plebiscite there as we oppose it here.»

Professor Hunter: Then your answer to my state-
ment is'that the statements made by . Canon Garland
are not correct?. ; ,

That is so, they are contrary to fact. <:

I should like now to ask: Has the witness seen aLeague article by the Rev. Mr. Wood, an organiser of
the Bible-in-Schools League, in the Dominion of July30, charging; the -Roman Catholic Bishops with lack
of straightforwardness ’ in their campaign, and directing
the, attention of this committee to the matter? If so,
will the witness state his views on the League article
in question ? '

lam glad this question has been brought up. I* had
meant to bring it up myself independently. The Leaguearticle in question by. the Rev. R. Wood. has been
published by arrangement by the League with a view
of influencing the views and opinions of this committee
upon such evidence as I may give here and have alreadygiven. It is an attack of the most serious kind, and I
will point out one part of it which makes an appeal
practically to this committee. It states—‘This cham-
pioning of secularism on the part of the Roman prelatesought, to be considered very carefully by the Parlia-
mentary Committee at present sitting to hear evidence
for and against the Referendum on Bible-in-schools.
It is the duty of that committee, and the duty of every
member of Parliament to have an intelligent knowledge
of what the Roman prelates have said in the past about
our secular system of education, and if they do so,
they will have no difficulty in coming to the conclusion
that there is a lack of straightforwardness in the propa-
ganda of the Roman Bishops.’ Mr. Chairman, I need
not point out the importance of a statement of that
sort, and the palpable effort that it makes to influence
the views of this committee by pointing out certain
things; first, that the Roman ,Bishops have: made a
number of serious statements'reflecting upon the secular
system, second, that we are doing all in our power to
destroy this present system, and, third, that we are
doing all in our power to maintain the present system.
This refers to the evidence which I am giving here to-
day. It covers a great part of the evidencementioned here
to-day ; it tries to traverse it, and show that the evidence is
false, that I am acting a part in this matter together
with my fellow Bishops, and that we are not straight-
forward in this matter. If this is not an attempt to
influence the views of the committee, then T do not
know what such an attempt could be.

The Chairman : I think you must ..confine yourself
to the attack made here upon your evidence.

■ I will do so.
(Mr. Hanan brought up the question of whether-

the publication of the League’s letter was not a breach
of privilege in order that the matter may be dealt with
afterwards.)

Bishop Cleary: May I point out that this letter
refers to four points of my evidence, and that’they are
seriously misrepresented in- this document with a view
to influencing this committee. It is an article in
reply to the Roman Catholic Bishops.’ It deals with
matters of evidence which have been brought forward
by me on behalf of the Catholic Bishops of New Zea-
land, and it has been published by the League as an
advertisement by arrangement in the Dominion. The
article is no longer the Rev. Mr. Wood’s publication :

it has been taken up officially by the League and pub-
lished by the League, by arrangement, as an advertise-
ment for the purpose of influencing this committee. In
the first place, the statement is made that strong lan-
guage has been used by Catholic Bishops and by me in
particular in regard to the secular system and large
quotations are made hereon. In the course of my evL

. dence here I .have given strong expressions of opinion .
in regard to the secular, system, but I have'also quoted,
much sfcrbnger expressions of opinion in regard to the
secular system from members of the Bible-in-Schools
League, some of whom have called it-a system of ‘white
heathenism,’ a system of j ‘ dogmatic secularism,’ ‘ God-

less,' 'the desolating blight of secularism,' a, systemthat ' degrades 'morals,' a system that is a 'relic of
.barbarism,'; and so on. It is made to appear'in this
article, as if we Catholics alone had spoken stronglyagainst this system, whereas we have not spoken inlanguage as strong as that used by the League. Inthe. course of my evidence I have made it clear that we
Catholics favor Biblical and religious instruction in the
schools, and are willing to meet • the Bible-in-Schools
League people in conference in order to arrive at a
proper settlement of the matter. This particular publi-cation now before the committee states "that we are not
acting straightforwardly in this matter, but standing
out to defend this secular system and so on. I need
not again refer to the statements made in regard to the
conference, but I will go on to another part where it
says we are ' root and branch ' opposed to this secular
system. We are not 'root and branch' opposed to it.
We are opposed to it for our own people, but, as I have
said in the course of my evidence, we are prepared at
all times to leave the system secular for those desiringit secular, and religious, on fair conditions all round,to those desiring it religious. This is stated in the course
of my evidence at page 51,—' We aim at making that
system truly national—truly suited to the conscientious
as well as-the intellectual requirements, of all the people
of the nation ; . secular for those desiring it secular, and
.religious) on fair conditions all round, to those desiringit religious.' Canon Garland was here when that was
read out and yet a week later this statement is pub-
lished by him that we are out and out for the main-
tenance of the present secular system and not actingstraightforwardly in this matter. The statement has
been made here that we are against the Bible in State,
schools. I have already pointed out that we are; in.
favor of it on certain conditions. This was stated in
the presence of Canon Garland ; and yet a week after-
wards he comes out and publishes this statement in
the press which was written by the League organiser
in Otago, and which is brought forward here in Wel-
lington for the purpose of influencing the deliberations
of the committee. Now, one thing more: in the course
of my evidence I made indirect reference to the Nelson
system. It comes under the heading ' The Right of
Entry.' It reads:—-'A word may, perhaps, be here
permitted as regards the Catholic attitude towards the
right of entry of the clergy during school hours. Speak-
ing personally, I would not object, provided that the
rights of conscience of parents,, teachers, and pupils
were properly safeguarded.' . . . I go on to speak
of the difficulty of single-roomed schools and so on.
Yet here comes this statement published by the League
as a League document in order to influence the views
of: the committee, and it says :

' The Nelson system as a
solution has been held up to scorn by Dr. Cleary.' That
is the right of entry of the clergy nominally (and, at
best, by a legal fiction) before school hours, really and
actually within school hours, for united 'undenomina-
tional ' religious instruction of all consenting sects;
and then a quotation is made from my pamphlet,
Secular versus Religious Education, published in 1909.
Now I will point put to the Committee a piece of
amazing misquotation. The League article quotes my
words in part: ' As regards the implied permission to
teach about God and His law outside the hours devoted
to the system, that provision serves only to emphasise
the exclusion of God from the actual working of the
system. Christians might conceivably have been per-
mitted to do as much in Notre Dame, Paris, at the close
of the revolutionists' worship of the Goddess of Reason.
During school hours our law has put God out of cal-
culation, it has excluded all doctrinal references to
Him, or to moral duties towards Him or in Him to
the children's neighbors or themselves. It compels the
earnest Christian teacher to check his best thoughts
and muzzle his tongue and play a part. Bishop Neli-
gan, of Auckland, described God as "an extra" in our
secular system. . But "extras" are provided for by the
system. God is not. If He is brought into the work-
ing of the system, He is brought in surreptitiously and
as a stowaway; and all teaching regarding His law
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is as contraband as pipe-opium.’ > Now, this- is mad© to
appear by 'the League that I am her© holding up -to
contempt and scorn the Nelson system. Mr; Chairman,
would you be kind enough to see if I made any refer-
ence whatever to the Nelson system in the paragraph ?

The words ‘ The Nelson System’ have been interpo-
lated there, and if a man interpolated words in a will
or a public document he would find himself in the
dock. And >’this was published by the League after
I "Bad declared myself, in Canon Garland’s'hearing, as
having no objection to the right-of entry of clergy,
even informal school hours, provided the rights of
others were respected. There is no reference to the
Nelson system in my statement quoted by the League.
I will go further and say that from the beginning to
the end {of that pamphlet of mine there is not on© soli-
tary reference<throughout to the Nelson system I
will go still further and say that in my long career as
a journalist and in the great amount of work done in
connection with this movement, I have never published
a statement regarding the Nelson system. There is
only one mention made to Nelson in the whole of this
pamphlet, and that is the reference to the old Nelson
denominational system of education which existed in
the days of the Provincial Parliaments. Canon' Gar-
land was here and heard my indirect reference to the
Nelson system and the right of entry, and yet a week
after he had heard it he published that as a League
document in order to influence <the-views and delibera-
tions of this Committee.

(To be continued.)

BRAVO! REDMOND

, . a At r, last! ;v The long struggle is ended (writes
‘ Englishman ’ in the Catholic Timts).. The Home Rule
Bill is an Act. The right of Ireland to self-government
is on the statute-book. Ireland is a nation once again.
Happy for her that in the great days of her fortune or
her fate, she had the luck to be led by a quiet, firm,
calm, far-seeing statesman like Mr. John Redmond.
As an Englishman I feel proud to add: Happy for her
that she had the true and constant friendship of the
greatest Englishman of our time, Henry Herbert
Asquith. These two men, amid all kinds of difficulties,,
have been loyal to Ireland and to England. In the
ears of their countrymen their names will long be
sweet.

We democrats, whether we be English or Irish, may
rejoice with the gladness of grateful hearts. For a vic-
tory has been achieved for-and by the people of which
the consequences are'not yet shown, but which, as the
future will prove, will be wide, speedy, momentous.
Never mind the beaten forces of feudalism, obscuran-
tism, and reaction; they did their best and their worst
they failed; they may be dismissed. Henceforth the
way is open to progress, justice, liberty. The opera-
tion of the Parliament Act has made the House of
Lords impotent for; evil. The passage of the Home Rule
Bill has made the House of Commons potent. The
Irish question will no longer block business and check
the onrush of the British democracy towards reform.
Whether the same old party system continues to con-
trol our politics or a new grouping takes over the work
of Government, we are freed for ever from the weight
of the unrepresentative, hereditary peers..

In struggling for self-government for Ireland Mr.
Redmond was achieving self-government for England.
He aimed at the first; his intention was there. But
when the House of Lords, acting as the permanent
committee of,the Tory party, refused to pass the Home
Rule.Bill, their own destruction followed. While they
had power to block Bills, Home Rule could not be
carried. So theif power was taken from them and they
were left,, magni nominis umbra, the shadow of a great
nsfcfne. The peers for all coming time are shadows, and
their place is with the shades. Their noble House has
gone down at a touch from an Irish patriot. It is John
Redmond who has freed the democracy of Great Britain

from the dead weight of the House of Lords. English
and Irish democrats have fought together and together
enjoy the fruits of triumphant victory.

J‘ : How wonderful is the blessing of freedom! It
used to be said that England’s difficulty was Ireland’s
opportunity. And so it is; her opportunity to stand
by England and help us in our day of trouble and
peril. Mr. Redmond’s first act, once self-government
for Ireland was sure, was to call upon his gallant fellow-
countrymen, one of the finest fighting races in the
world, to rush to arms and defend the liberties of the
Empirehenceforth their Empire and their liberties.
That Irishmen will hear and heed their leader’s call
none doubt. They wil rally to the flag. And, it may
be, on fields of battle yet unnamed, because unfought,
the Irish Brigade will emulate, perhaps surpass, the
glories of another Irish Brigade that bled for freedom
in a land across the seas.

Will the Irish Brigade that is to be prove the means
of uniting Ireland, North and South, East and West?
Will the Protestant join with the Catholic, as Mr. Red-
mond hopes and invites, in winning glories for the
country which both of them love? May it be so: For
then the bayonets of the Irish soldiers, comrades irre-
spective of creed, will dig.the grave in which faction will
be buried. No more blessed work could be done by
Irishmen'for Ireland. I wish, I trust, that the people
of Ireland will fight together as brothers, and on the
field of battle die and bleed for the Empire at large
and for that part of it which they are proud to call
their home. It would be a thousand pities if, at this
hour, political differences were to prevent Ulster from
sharing with and for the rest of Ireland in the glories
that Irishmen are sure to win in the war for the
defence of the Empire against the barbarian diplomacy
of the Kaiser. '

After all, the Carsons and the Craigs do not repre-
sent Ulster. Not even Orange Ulster ever elected them.
They assumed leadership. And now that a better and
happier future has Opened out for all Ireland, it may
be hoped with much confidence: that there will arise
in North-east Ulster a spirit of common-sense business
forethought and of zealous patriotic feeling which will
decide that the manhood of Ireland when it goes forth
to battle shall go forth to wreathe the banners of Ire-
land with victories of which all Ireland will be proud.
There should not be in Ireland to-day a man in arms
who is not in arms for Ireland.

Raurimu

He would indeed be an unobservant individual
(says the Ohakune Times) who did not notice that the
people of Raurimu are eminently sociable and that theymake none ■; of those distinctions as to creed or class
which unfortunately characterise .some of the largersettlements. The social in aid of the Catholic Church
building fund was attended by residents from all over
the district, and the general and genuine spirit of
camaraderie which pervaded the gathering guaranteed
its success from the moment of commencing. Quite an
array of talent contributed excellent items, which re-
ceived and merited enthusiastic applause. The dance
performed by Mr. Kennedy, a septuagenarian, was
quite a feature of. the evening. One wondered at the
agility and energy displayed by a man of his advanced
years. The following programme was submitted:Piano and violin selection, Mrs. Mashlan and Mr. J.
E. Crocombe.; songs—Mesdames Croft, Woolston, Mc-
Donald, and Miss O'Neill, and Messrs. Graham, Kemp,
Kennedy, Lacon, Croft, Rosier, Coddington, and Rod-
den. Mr. Kennedy danced a 'Golden Shoe' dance and
Mr. Murphy an Irish jig. Mrs. Mashlan played an
artistic piano solo, and Mr. .... E. Barry contributed a
recitation. A quintette: contributed by Mesdames Mc-
Donald and , Swanson, Miss O'Neil, and Messrs. Cod-
dington and Kemp brought the programme:to a close.
Rev. Father Menard thanked the people of Raurimu
for their attendance and the ladies for providing an
excellent and appetising supper.
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Current Topics
A Good Word for the Germans

It would seem as if Belgium and the Belgians had
been.specially singled out by the Germans.for exception-
ally severe and ruthless treatment—possibly from a
feeling of annoyance and bitterness caused by the know-
ledge that but for Belgian resistance Von Kluck would
long ago have pntered Paris. Making all allowance for
exaggeration and for the irresponsibility of individuals,
it is certain that their record in that country is notably
worse than in any other portion of the theatre of war.
Long ago the official Press Bureau issued’a long state-
ment by the Belgian Minister protesting on behalf *of
his Government against ‘the fearful and atrocious
crimes committed, wilfully and deliberately, by the in-
vading hosts against helpless and non-combatant old
men, women, and children;’ ‘ Long is the list of out-
rages committed by the German troops,’ said the state-
ment, ‘ and appalling the details of atrocities as vouched
for by the committee of inquiry recently formed by the
Belgian Minister* of Justice, and presided over by him.
This committee comprises the highest judicial and uni-
versity authorities of Belgium, such as Chief Justice
Van Iseghem, Judge Nys, and Professors Cottier and
Wodon.’ v

*

In. France, on the other hand, reading between the
. lines of such reliable evidence as comes to hand, it would
appear that, on the whole, the German fighting man’s
behaviour has been on quite a different and altogether
a higher plane. Long ago General French, in his finely-
written despatch after the battle of the Marne, chival-
rously testified that while the Germans are ‘ out to
win anyhow,’ and at times pay scant respect to the
accepted rules of war, the accounts of the outrages and
atrocities laid to their charge are very much exag-
gerated. And now we have a further favorable report
from a Catholic priest who speaks from first-hand know-
ledge and observation. In the vivid and extremely in-
teresting narrative which has been published in the
daily papers, this witness makes the casual but
significant remark with which the following quo-
tation closes: ‘We pushed back over the battle-
fields of the preceding days, and that was the
.most terrible part of the two weeks’ fighting, for we
passed over the fields of the unburied dead. The Ger-
mans had retreated so fast that they attempted nothing
more than to take their wounded with them, leaving
their dead where they had fallen. To- my last day I
■will never get from my mind the picture of ghastly
death those battlefields presented. We picked up many
English wounded who had been cared for by the Ger-
mans and left behind in their retreat. The English
had nothing but praise of their treatment by the Ger-
mans. During all the time I was with the army I saw
no- dum-dum bullets, and heard no story of German
atrocity.’ It is not only a duty but a pleasure to print
such testimony. We cannot shut our eyes to Louvain
and Rheims, and the awful and criminal ravages in
Belgium, but neither - do we desire to be blind to any
facts on the other side. Nothing is to be gained by
tarring Germans everywhere with the one brush; and it
is very much pleasanter to be able to think of your
foe as a soldier and a man rather than as a ghoul and
a wild beast,

Berlin Under the War
An American refugee, entirely friendly tp Ger-

many, contributes to A merica of September 26, a long
and detailed account of the state of things prevailing
in Berlin shortly after the outbreak of war. The letter
is. not dated, but was probably written about the end of
August; and even then the economic pinch was begin-
ning to make itself severely felt. * The sacrifices the
Germans made and are making/ he writes, ‘ both- as
individuals and as members of families, communes,
states, and kingdoms, are enormous. There is hardly
a family that has not two or three members at the front.

Despite the drain on the male: population of the capital,
over a hundred thousand men are out of work in Berlin,
as the factories had to shut down, not being able to
obtain credit, raw material or transportation for the
finished products. heart of the mighty capital has
almost ceased to throb. Stores open at .10 a.m. and
close at 5 p.m., since only bare essentials are in de-
mand. Employees, too, must have time to reach their
distant homes, as the street car service is paralysed, the
carmen and. other officials having gone to the war.’

*

There was, of course, the usual ebullition of
national spirit of the kind, that has shown itself in
Russia in the change of St. Petersburg into Petrograd
and, nearer home, in the revision of certain Germanic
place-names in Victoria. A large cafe on the Potsdamer
Plata, called the 4 Piccadilly,’ was rechristened 4 Cafe
Vaterland.’ A street called ’English Street’ was re-
named ‘German Street.’ French fashion and English
fabrics were taboo. A special committee of German
artists was formed to invent German styles and dictate
German fashions in ladies’ wearing apparel, French
and English signboards disappeared or, with a piece of
paper pasted over them, gave more conspicuous testi-
mony to the storekeepers’ patriotism. One news peddler
had his papers confiscated by an infuriated mob because
they bore the name Kleiner Journal, the word Journal
being a French word.

*

We had thought that' Britons and Belgians were
the most cordially detested of Germany’s enemies, but
it would seem that Japan occupies the place of pre-
eminence in the scale of German hatred. The Germans,
it appears, hate foreigners generally, but the Japanese
above all. ‘ Germany had always,’ says this writer,
voicing the German viewpoint, ‘ welcomed the Japanese
to her universities and even to her military schools and
academies. She did not think that Japan would ever
use these arts of peace and war against her. Almost
to the very end people were convinced that Japan would
join Germany and Austria. They even held a friendly
demonstration before the Japanese Embassy; and
finally, when the crash came, their disappointed hope
gave way to'bitter hatred. In the second place .they
hate the English principally, I think, because their
hopes of a friendly understanding with England were
disappointed. At first the feeling against the Belgians
was not strong, but as time wore on it became so. They
look upon the Russians as barbarians. They do not
hate the French ; they feel that they are superior to
the French in the arts ,of war, and they have been ex-
pecting hostility from France ever since 1870.’

Ireland and Louvain
As we have already mentioned in these columns,

the American Catholic papers have for the most part
adopted an attitude of friendly neutrality towards the
belligerents in the present struggle, and in one or two
instances for example, in the case of America—-
the friendliness is rather more in evidence than the
neutrality so far as Germany is concerned. After pub-
lishing in its issue of August 15 a weighty, practical,
and thoroughly-informed account of the events which
led up to the declaration of warfrom which the con-
clusion was irresistible that Germany was the prime
mover in bringing about complications— paper later
on essays to discuss editorially the direct and indirect
causes of the outbreak; and in what is, for that high-
class publication, a strangely, labored article, finally
leaves the location of responsibility in the matter an
open question, or rather it more than insinuates that it
does not rest with Germany. The fact that our con-
temporary has many German contributors on' its staff
—to say nothing of German subscribers on its subscrip-
tion listmust be taken in explanation of its mysterious,
not to say sophisticated attitude, which is not a little
reminiscent of the policy of the suburban mayor who
proclaimed his intention to show neither partiality nor
impartiality. The comparative equanimity or attitude
of philosophic calm with which it records the destruc-
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tion ofLouvain and Reims Cathedral has naturally called
forth the ire of some of its subscribers, who have made
indignant protest; but the mental obfuscation—so unex-pected in a quarter to which we are accustomed to lookfor absolute straightforwardness and common sense-to
which we have adverted, has, happily, hot ..prevented theAmerican paper from finding space for a fitting referenceto the loss which the world in general and Ireland inparticular has suffered by the annihilation of the
great and historic Belgian monument of learning.Indirectly, Ireland is.indebted to Louvain, indeed, forthe saving of her spiritual life ; for it was, under, God,to the Irish College in Louvain that the preservation
of the Faith in Ireland in the penal days was largelydue, ‘The loss of its vast and well-selected library,
the accumulation .of ages of scholarship,’ says an Irish
contributor to America, has been deplored by the
world of letters the destruction of the institution itself
will be felt more poignantly by many an American
priest, and indeed by the whole American Church, which
owes to it many of its most distinguished bishops and
missionaries. The Irish Church and people will*feel it
still more. In the penal days it was preeminently the
seminary of Ireland. Archbishop Conry of Tuam, with
the aid of Philip 11. of Spain, founded in 1616 the Irish
College at Louvain, and from it went forth the majority'
of the heroic priests who saved the faith in Ireland.
There a Gaelic press was set up, and from it Ward,
Colgan, and O’Clery, three of the ‘‘Four Masters,”
issued besides numerous works of Catholic defence,
Lives of the Irish Saints and Irish Martyrology, and
moulded into shape the imperishable Annals. They
and their successors had gathered into the library of the
college the most valuable.collection of Irish literary and
historical records in or outside of Ireland. Some of
these were transferred to Brussels by the Bollandists,
whose Acta Sanctorum Ward had helped to initiate ; but
all the rest is destroyed, and much of it is irreplaceable.
When John Redmond assembled the Irish Catholics of
London to do honor to Cardinal Mercicr, he was paving
a well-earned tribute to the University with which that
prelate is identified and the Cardinal’s erv of “God
save Ireland” was but a, prayer for the continuance of
what Louvain had helped powerfully to realise in the
past, the saving of Ireland’s spiritual life.’

Japan and the American Attitude
There can be little doubt that whatever anti-British

sentiment is to be found in America in relation to the
war is almost entirely the outcome of Britain’s action
in inviting Japan to participate in the struggle, and
has little if any reference to the original casus ' belli.
It is true that there are a very large number of Germans
in America, particularly in some of the large cities.
The German immigration into the United Stales during
the nineteenth century totalled 5,009,280, as compared
with 3,871,253 from Ireland, and recent statistics show
that the inhabitants of New York comprise 322,343
born in Germany and 761,795 of German parentage.
Native Germans constitute very nearly two-thirds of
all the foreign-born in Cincinnati, three-fifths in Mil-
waukee, very nearly three-fifths in Louisville,
more than one-half in St. Louis, and very
nearly one-half in Baltimore. It is estimated
that before the United States gained their
independence 225,000 Germans had settled there,
mainly in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia.
But notwithstanding the presence and influence of this
large German element in the. population, there does not
appear to be any definite or substantial pro-German
sentiment avhongst the American peoplebv which we
mean any real belief that. Germanv .is in the right' on
the original issue, or any real desire that she should
come out victorious. Some slight anti-British feeling
in some quarters there certainly is: but, as we have
said, this arises- entirely from .irritation at the appear-
ance of Japan- on the scene of operations, and at the
success which has ‘attended her bid for recognition
as a world Power. Even the papers to whom the
thought of Japanese advancement is as gall and worm-
wood frankly admit tha+ on ,the merits of the. Original
quarrel Britain was wholly and absolutely in the right.

The Philadelphia North7 American, for example, in.the course of a '

comprehensive survey of the positionfrom the American standpoint, observes: 4 The brutalviolation of Belgium's neutrality, in defiance of solemntreaty, obligations, made Britain’s participation in thewar demanded by honor as well as national safety. The
position taken by Sir Edward Grey in his telegram to
the British Ambassador at Berlin offered irrefutable
proof of a genuine desire for peace: “I said to theGerman Ambassador this morning that if Germanycould get any reasonable proposal put forward (concern-ing the dispute between Austria and Servia) which
made it clear that Germany and Austria were striving
to preserve European peace and that Russia and France
would be unreasonable if they rejected it, I would sup-port it at St. Petersburg and Paris, and go to the
length of saying that if Russia and France would not
accept it, this Government would have nothing further
to do with the consequences; but otherwise, I told the
German Ambassador, if France became involved we
should be drawn in.” ,

This (continues the North Ameri-
can) was masterly diplomacy, in view of the effect which
it must have upon the opinion of the world. But it
was also honorable and obviously sincere. We would not
unsay a word of the praise which we gave to Great
Britain’s course in meeting the gravest crisis in her
national life.’

*

But the spreading of the conflict to the Far East
it regards as a development which may be more ominous
for civilisation than the struggle in Europe; and for
this 4 false step,’ as it calls it, it holds that British re-
sponsibility is clear and unmistakable. It sketches the
course of the present development in a few swift sen-
tences : The threatening, condition is due primarily to
aggression by Germany several years ago, when she
formed a coalition to obstruct the ambitions of Japan;
secondly, Japan’s deliberate purpose to force recognition
as a world Power and to demand a share in the Euro-
pean settlement; thirdly, and most emphatically, to
cold-blooded selfishness on the part of Great Britain,
which has led her to endanger the future security of
Western civilisation in order to serve her immediate
interests.’ Here is the detailed history of' German move
and Japanese counter-move; ‘Germany’s responsibility
dates back to her intrusion in Oriental affairs in 1895.
Japan had decisively beaten China, and exulted in the
holding of Chinese territory on the Feng Tien Peninsula
as a prize of war. The German Emperor thereupon
proclaimed that the white races were menaced by “the
yellow peril,” and induced France and Russia to join
him in “advising” Japan to withdraw. The Japanese
yielded with what grace they could, in the interest of
“the lasting peace of the Orient” ; but they never for-
got nor forgave German influence for blocking their
plans. Nineteen years later the opportunity for reprisal
has come, and Tokio, in turn, offers the “advice” that
Germany abandon her holding in China, phrasing the
demand, with calculating insolence, upon that made to
Japan by Berlin in 1895. It would be hard to find in
history an instance of nicer revenge. But Japanese re-
sentment over being compelled to relinquish, territory
formally ceded to her by China in the treaty of peace
was to be still further inflamed. Within two years
Germany herself had seized a slice of China, and had
begun the erection of a strongly fortified naval base
within striking distance of Korea and the southern part
of Japan. In 1897 two German Catholic missionaries
were murdered in the province of Shan-tung. This gave
Germany her chance. She made four demands upon
China; First, a formal apology : second, indemnity for
the families of the victims; third, compensation for the
expenses incurred in investigating the outrage, and,
fourth, the lease of . a naval . station. China readily
agreed to the first three requirements—-and Germany
did not- wait for an answer as to the fourth. . Within
ten days of the murder a German squadron was on its
wav to the coveted territory, and within two weeks
Kiao-chau bay was in German hands, controlling a large
part of the :rich province of, Shan-tung. Having ho
other recourse, China agreed to a ninety-nine-year lease.l



The paper makes no attempt to justify this high-handed
course, and points out that it was specially’ able
in that Germany, unlike the other Powers who had
taken similar arbitrary action in China, pursued the
usual policy of German; exclusiveness, and absolutely
refused to concede the commercial ‘ open door,'

* ■

While admitting that the war between Great
Britain and Germany naturally imperilled Germany’s
hold on the Chinese colony, the American paper holds
that it did not justify Britain in allowing, still less in
inviting, Japan to take upon herself the task of ejec-
tion, without any request from China. It bases its
objection to Britain’s action on the following grounds;
‘ In the first place, she needed no help in the Orient;
the combined naval power of Great Britain and France
in those waters is far superior to that of Germany.
And she is behind an ultimatum just as arrogant and
as impossible to meet as that of Austria to Servia,
which she denounced. The move is a blunder, in that
it goes far to justify the assertion of Germany that she
is fighting for Western civilisation against Asiatic bar-
barism. Far worse than that, it extends the area of
the war. Great Britain, which had labored earnestly
to delimit the hostilities, is the nation responsible for
spreading them to the other side of the globe. She has
intensified, the , danger : of further complications in
Canada and Australia over Japanese immigration, a
problem already acute, and has established a precedent
for Asiatic influence in settling the affairs of Europe.
Still more menacing is the fact that , she has implanted
in the Oriental mind the ideas that imperial ambition
justifies any resort ; that might makes right; and
that the aid of Asiatic despotism is grateful
to one Christian nation fighting against another.’
Whatever force may be conceded to the first two
contentions, that expressed in the concluding sentences
must certainly be regarded as far-fetched and exag-
gerated. The paper concludes : ‘ Because of her lofty
pretentions and the power derived from her unimpeach-
able attitude in the war hitherto, it rested with Great
Britain to keep the strife at least within the bounds
of Europe. Her partisanship with Japan may serve
her immediate purposes, but she is likely to . find her
needless call for its fulfilment the costliest move she
ever made. For she has strengthened the case of her
great antagonist, while forfeiting much of the good
opinion she had justly earned. And she has let loose
upon Europe and America influences which may em-
barrass them for generations to come.’ This last remark
expresses in a sentence the whole explanation of Ameri-
can lukewarmness— far as it exists—in Britain’s cause
at the present juncture.

Opunake

(From our own correspondent.)
The collection taken up in the local Catholic Church

for the relief fund met with a hearty response. Rev.
Father Harnett opened the list on the last Sunday in
October. At the Opunake Church the sum of £73 19s
6d was collected, at the Okato Church, £4 11s, and at
Pungareku, £25 6s 6d,- making a total for the Opunake
parish of £lO3 17s. A pleasing feature of the collection
was that the convent school children were second on the
list, having subscribed £4.

GOD SAVE IRELAND
(By William Canon Barky, D.D., in the

Catholic Times
When that cry was raised in the House of Com'

mons, on Friday, September 18, 1914, and was answered
by Mr. Redmond with ‘ God save England !’ the quarrel
which had lasted between Celt and Saxon for seven
hundred and sixty years melted into the past. Ireland
was indeed a nation. The Irish Brigade had won. The
British Empire might from henceforth face barbarian
hosts from Germany, undismayed because united. Our
dear Tory friends, our Williamitea on the Boyne, never
hitherto could grasp what now appears to be the simple
fact, that Home Rule means ‘Rule Britannia!’ O
foolish and slow of heart! Is not the principle clear
and a commonplace that, if you treat any man as your
enemy, your enemy he will be? And that no mortal
can hold out against justice done to him ? The people
of England have given their Irish fellow-subjects self- •
government. It is now law; ‘Le Roi le veult,’ exclaimed
an official voice, dissolving the old bad Union, founded
on force and bribery, inaugurating the union of hearts
to which a wronged and generous nation has pledged
its word. This day, September tho eighteenth, will
shine like * a captain jewel in the carcanet,’ a feast for
times to come while the latest-born of free peoples in
Europe goes forward to battle. England, Ireland,
France make a grand confederacy. We do not forget
Belgium, newly-baptised in her blood. The hour is
inspiring. We have seen great things done and suffered.
But no country has suffered more than the Green Isle
in the Western Sea—Erin of the bards and the saints,
of the scholars and the fairy hostings, of the soldiers,
the pilgrims, the countless exiles that have carried her
name into new continents, built up churches, thrown
their strength into democracies-the people of Faith
and Freedom! When Grattan rose on April 16, 1782,
in order to move the Declaration of Independence, the
address which he proposed came to an end in these
words: The people of • this Kingdom have never ex-
pressed a desire to share the freedom of England with-
out declaring a determination to share her fate likewise,
standing or falling with the British nation.’

From Dean Swift to John Redmond.
Grattan called on the spirit of Swift, the spirit of

Molyneux, to rejoice that Ireland was now recognised
as the nation they had ever asserted it to be, and bowing
to that august figure, he cried aloud, ‘ Esto perpetual’
He saw its independence carried to the grave but he
would not despair of its resurrection. He is justified
to-day. We commemorate the long line of Irish pat-
riots, from the 4 Dean, Drapier, Bickerstaff ’ to Flood
and Grattan himself, to Burke and Sheridan, to O’Con-
nell, Butt, Parnell, and we come at length to wise and
brave John Redmond with his friends, nay, with his
foes, too, in the hour of reconciliation all round. These
Catholics and Protestants combining to make Ireland
happy are of good omen. A cause which kindled fire in
hearts so unlike as Swift, Burke, O’Connell, Parnell
bore in their bosoms, must be something great and deep,
which cannot be defeated. Home Rule is the answer
to efforts renewed again and again, during well-nigh
two hundred years. A nation' may be cut into pieces,
like Poland, but it will not die. Grattan’s prayer was
a prophecy, 4 Esto perpetua !’

This Christian Triumph.

A small nation at home, a people widely-scattered
but held together by their religion, as they never could
have been otherwise, such are the Irish. Even Protes-
tant Ulster will grant so much. Look at them in Aus-
tralia, in the United States, in England. They have
not Tost themselves among alien crowds. Why not?
Surely, in the main, because they were Catholics. The

.small nations are coming with credit out of the hideous
hurly-burly, stirred up by German Caesarism. Not to
be despised 1 are the heroisms tested 'by fiery trials of
Servia, Greece, Belgium. The resurrection at either
end of Europe, now promised to Ireland as well as

Poland—the martyr-nations— me with; wonder as
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The following candidates presented by Miss Cart-
wright, L.T.C.L., L.A.8., were successful at the musi-
cal examinations held in Oamaru on November 11 and
12, by Mr. Henry Saint George:—Practical Section
(pass 70) : Licentiate diploma— Gray, L.T.C.L.,
82; Vera Rankin, L.T.C.L., 81. Senior Grade—Vera
McGrath, 82 (honors) ; Ina Mitchell, 74. Intermediate
—Florence Matches, 92. Preparatory— Hjorring,
87. Junior Grade Lottie Sampson (honors) 83 (Miss
Hannah Cartwright, L.T.C.L., L.A.8.). Preparatory

Mavis Walker, 87 (honors). First Steps—Cora Wild-
smith, 89 (Miss Maude Cartwright," L.T.C.L.).
Primary, Royal Academy (pass 100 marks)—Nellie
Crisp, 119 Lolah Swindley, 112 (presented by Miss
Cartwright). All presented passed.
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if I were seeing a miracle. For it has not been accom-
plished merely by the strong arm it is a great moral
—I will dare to say, a great Christiantriumph. To
quote Grattan once more : ‘lt was not the sword of
the volunteer, nor his muster, nor his spirit no, we
must gratefully acknowledge that, after ail, it was the
genius of the free British Constitution which enabled
our leaders to convince the democracy that Ireland
ought to govern herself.

■ Home After Victory.
But Ireland has volunteers like those of 1782, men

differing in religion, yet ready to stand shoulder by
shoulder on the tremendous European battlefields, where
they will vindicate that constitution at the cannon’s
mouth and the point of the bayonet. Irishmen are doing
it while I write these words. Not until history lays
“down her pen will the Irish Guards be forgotten, who
charged and took those death-dealing pieces of ordnance
the other day. Mr. Redmond, the newspapers tell us,
is gone to Dublin as a recruiting-sergeant. The tele-
graph has gone before him with ‘Le Roi le veult.’ Our
Western Isle may look forward to prosperous times.
She can feed her people, stock the markets of England,
take up the business that never should have strayed to
Denmark or Holland, check emigration, and manage
her own affairs profitably, without depending on West-
minster. From the Germans no section or party, neither
Dublin nor Belfast, need expect anything but such
treatment as the Belgian cities have undergone, and
for a pretty similar reason. They have all disappointed
the Prussian War-Lord. He ' had been assured
by spies and ambassadors that if not Ulster then
Munster would take up arms against the British
Government. Instead, they are taking up arms against
him. The first shot has ended their quarrels. Now
when our countrymen of the Black North’ see how
the old Irish Brigade has come to life again and is
fighting England’s battles, yes, and winning them, I
believe we shall not hear much more of any Amending
Bill, except to give the Parliament in College Green
larger powers. ‘ Blood is a very peculiar fluid,’ says
the fiend in Goethe’s .poem. It is, and covenants which
have been signed in it keep a marvellous binding
authority. Home Rule is not a great renunciation.
England gives up nothing that she could have retained
with honor to her best traditions. Ireland under a
native legislature, sending her volunteers to join in
the war of freedom with her ancient ally France, with
Catholic Belgium, Catholic Poland, is taking her due
place in the sun. But was there ever a turn so little
anticipated, or a Deus ex inachina more strange ? The
Raiser has done many remarkable feats; none, however,
will compare with his appearance out of the sky above
our militant hosts and their instantaneous union against
the invader. When they have put him to flight they will
clasp hands as brothers on the field of victory.

Ohakune

(From an occasional correspondent.)
A branch of the sodality of the Children of Mary

was formed last Sunday. Officers were elected, and
members, under the direction of Father Menard, are
already commencing their good works.

An endeavor is being made to establish in Ohakune
a branch of the H.A.C.B. Society. The local doctors,
however, refuse to take the lodge on the usual terms,
or in fact on any terms. Local offshoots of Hibernia
are, however, not dismayed, and it is now proposed to
form a branch in the usual way and to pool the amount
usually paid to the doctor into a common fund, out of
which the lodge will pay doctor’s expenses to any mem-
ber who.becomes eligible to receive benefits. A meeting
to consider the position will be held on Friday, the
13th inst. - >•

.

Diocesan News
�— 1——

ARCHD»OeE3E OP WELLINGTON
(From our own correspondent.)

November 14.
The Boxing Day Picnic Committee have chartered

the s.s. Admiral for transporting picnickers to Seatoun,where the picnic is to be held this year.
The retreat conducted by the Rev. Father Mc-

Carthy for the men of Wellington, concluded on Sun-
day. There were large attendances at all the exer-
cises.

The Children of Mary at St. Mary of the Angels'
are at present attending a retreat which is being con-
ducted by the Rev. Father McCarthy, Marist Mis-
sionary. '

His Grace Archbishop O’Shea has returned from an
episcopal visit to the West Coast and Dunedin, where
he assisted in laying the foundation stone of the Chris-
tian Brothers’ School.

The Very Rev. Father O’Connell, S.M., sailed
south on Thursday evening, for the purpose of visiting
his brother-in-law, who is an inmate of the Lfewisham
Hospital, where he is seriously ill.

Mr. William Gamble, for some years conductor of
St. Anne’s Choir, has, owing to pressure of private
business, resigned from that position. Mr. E. B. L.
Reade, a former conductor of the same choir, succeeds
Mr. Gamble.

The many friends of Mr. D. Moriarty, secretary
of the Furniture Workers’ Union, and Mr. J. Moriarty,
at one time travelling representative of the N.Z. Tablet
will regret to hear of the death of their mother at Ash-
burton.—R.l.P.

Mr. Arthur Ridler, hon. secretary of the Federated
Catholic Clubs of New Zealand, has resigned that posi-
tion owing to his enlistment with the Reinforcement
Expeditionary Force now in camp at Trentham. Mr.
Thomas H. Forster is acting secretary meantime, and
all correspondence in connection with Federated Cath-
olic Clubs -should be addressed to him.

Whilst in London Major A. A. Corrigan, who is
due in Wellington at Christmas, was engaged three days
a week in instructing candidates for junior commissions
in the army in their duties. It appears that at the out-
set of the war there were plenty of senior officers, but
a shortage of lieutenants, and classes of instruction were
held daily at different barracks. Major Corrigan is
said to have done very good work in this direction.

Many of St. Patrick’s College old boys will be sur-
prised to learn of the death of Mr. Mutu Te Waero,
who died after a painful illness on November 4 at
Timaru., Mr. Mutu Te Waero, who for many years
attended St. Patrick’s College, Wellington, was well
known in athletic circles. For the past two years he
had been farming in the Timaru district. The Rev.
Father Murphy attended him at his deathbed.—R.I.P,

The ceremony of the Forty Hours’ Adoration com-
menced at St. Anne’s Church last . Sunday under very
auspicious circumstances. At the 7.30 Mass a number
of children, both boys and girls, had the happiness
of making their First Communion. Although early in
the morning, the church was crowded, and many extra
seats had to be requisitioned. The Mass was rendered
most devotional and impressive by the singing of the
Sisters of Mercy and the Children of Mary. A touching
sermon on the Blessed Eucharist addressed to the First
Communicants was preached by the Ven. Archdeacon
Devoy, S.M. Solemn High Mass at 10.30 a.m. was cele-
brated by the Rev. Father A. T. Herring, S.M., assisted
by the Rev. Father O’Farrell as deacon and the Rev.
Father Peoples as subdeacon, whilst the Yen'. Arch-
deacon Devoy acted as: master of ceremonies and also
preached. The church was again crowded. Besides
the - general • parishioners, there , were present members
of various societies and sodalities in regalia, and a

In the Russian-cavalry aluminum shoes,for horses
have been tested. Each test was mad© with one alumi-
num shoe and three-ofiron. In every test the former
outlasted the latter.
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company, of St. Anne's Cadets, who assisted in making
the Mass most impressive by coming :to attention and
presenting arms whilst the bugle sounded the royal
salute at the solemn moment of Consecration. After
Mass there was procession of the Blessed Sacrament
through the church, convent, and school grounds, which
are admirably suited for such a purpose. The procession
was headed by the cross-bearer and acolytes, then came
the First Communion children, the Sisters of Mercy,
Children of Mary, lady Hibernians, women's sodality
of the Sacred Heart, the school children, choir, men's
sodality of the Sacred Heart, flower girls, half of the
members of the Hibernian Society, thuribles, the
Blessed Sacrament borne by the Rev. Father H. J.
Herring, assisted by Rev. Fathers O'Farrell and
Peoples, the canopy-bearers being the officers of the
Hibernian Society, with other members walking each
side as a guard of honor. The remainder of the Hiber-
nian Society and general body of parishioners brought
up the rear of a procession which must have numbered
over 500. The route was lined .by members of St.
Anne's Cadets, who each presented arms as the Blessed
Sacrament passed. Crowds watched the procession from
the adjoining streets and housetops. St. Anne's Cadets
and the Hibernians again drew up at the entrance
to the church, • opened up ranks, came to attention,
presented arms, whilst the bugle again sounded' the
royal salute. In the evening the church was again
packed, when the Very Rev. Father O'Connell, S.M.,
preached a most impressive and eloquent sermon. On
Monday morning a Missa Cantata was celebrated by the
Rev. Father 11. J. Herring, S.M., and on Monday
evening before a large congregation the Rev. Father
A. T. Herring, S.M., Marist Missionary, preached a
most touching and instructive sermon. On Tuesday
morning Solemn High,Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
Father Peoples, S.M., assisted by the Rev. Fathers
O'Farrell and H. J. Herring as deacon and subdeacon
respectively, whilst the Rev. Father A. T. Herring
acted as master of ceremonies. A procession; of the
Blessed Sacrament round the church concluded the
ceremony. The music during the ceremony was most
effectively rendered by the St. Anne's Choir, under the
conductorship of Mr. E. B. L. Reade. The church was
opened continuously during the ceremony, the men of
the parish acting as watchers, in relays, during which
time each batch recited the Rosary and litany, and
listened to a spiritual reading by one of their number.
The altar was most artistically . decorated, and looked
beautiful, which helped to make the ceremonies most
impressive. The good Sisters of Mercy, who undertook
the work, are deserving of the highest praise. During
the ceremonies there was a constant stream of adorers
at all hours of the day, and it was most edifying to
see the number of communicants at the early Masses
each day.

Wanganul

(Prom our own correspondent.)
November 11.The Very Rev. Father Keogh, S.M., of Hastings,

was the guest of the local clergy during the week,
A return euchre and social evening was tenderedto the members of the H.A.C.B. Society on last Mon-

day evening, by the members of the senior and juniorconferences of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Aftereuchre (which was won by the. latter by 24 games to
22), light refreshments were partaken of (thanks to
the energetic ladies’ committee). Cordial referenceswere made by the presidents of the three societies to thehappy relations that exist between the various societies.

A return cricket match was played between the
senior and junior conferences of the St. Vincent doPaul Society on last Saturday afternoon on the DistrictHigh School grounds. On both occasions now the senior
conference has had to bow to defeat. The ladies’ com-
mittee again proved their worth by kindly dispensingafternoon tea.

Palmerston North

(From our own correspondent.)
November 14.

On Sunday last a largely attended meeting ofparishioners, presided over : by the Rev. FatherMcManus, authorised the erection of a new parishschool. The building, which is to be of brick, will beerected on the property held by the parish in Greystreet, and will be up-to-date in every respect. The
remarkable increase of the parish school roll has made
the erection of a larger building imperative.

On Sunday next the devotion of the Forty Hours’
Adoration will begin. /

Tickets are selling well for the cantata which the
convent pupils intend giving on December 7 in aid
of the Belgian relief and new church funds, and it
seems the undertaking must be a great success.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From our own correspondent.)
November 17.The fortnightly meeting of the St. Patrick’s branch

(No. 82) of the H.A.C.B. Society was held in the
Hibernian Hall on last Monday evening. The president(Bro. J. Griffin) presided. The usual routine business
was transacted. Sick pay amounting to £ls Was passedfor payment. Reports were received from various com-
mittees, and correspondence was dealt with.. The fol-

== IDEAL HOSIERY=
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

With the approach, of the hot weather cool, reliable
hosiery will be a necessity. You will find any of the
three makes mentioned below to be splendid for summer
wear. They are thin and comfortable, and first-class in
wear. '

JWe have specialised in hosiery for years, and know
Che exact requirements of New Zealand ladies. We
are pleased at all times to supply full particulars of
the extensive stock we carry. The value* we offer ax®
unsurpassed.

Plain Lisle Hose, with silk
ankle and instep, toes and
heeh of lisle thread. In

v Black and White—
-1/11 a pair

A similar Stocking to No. 1,
but a better quality, and
procurable in the following
colours: Black, White, Sky,

: Grey, Pink, Cardinal, Corn-
flower, Emerald, and Tan—

-3/11 a pair

A very special Silk Stocking,
with double lisle tops, heels,
and tpea. In Black, White,
Tans, Hello. Navy, Greys,
Pinks, Sky, Cardinal, etc.—

7/11 a pair

BSEATH & CO., &*TD. cmristchurch.
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lowing letter was addressed to the secretary (Bro. M.Grimes) from the Rev. Mother Superior of the Sistersof the Good Shepherd, Mount Magdala:—‘We havereceived your very kind-letter and enclosure of £5 ss,
for which please accept our most sincere thanks. It is
indeed very good of you and the other members of the
‘ flag committee to send the above amount, and to say
so many kind things of us; we are most grateful. It
has always been a very great pleasure to welcome the
members of the Hibernian Society to Mount Magdala,and we trust that in the future the pleasure will often
be ours. ( Kindly thank the members for their gene-
rosity, and we promise to be mindful of you all in our
prayers. ’ At the conclusion of business a smoke
social was enjoyed by a fair number of members. A
vocal and elocutionary programme was contributed to
by the Rev. Father Long, Messrs. C. Fottrell, Mannix,
Bowden, M. Grimes, Carey, and O’Brien. Mr. P. C.
Augarde acted as accompanist. At an interval the
beautiful and artistic new Irish flag, recently procured
for the society, was unfurled by the Rev. Father Long
(branch chaplain), all present singing ‘ God Save Ire-
land!’

Playing in the primary schools’ cricket competition
on last Saturday, Sydenham scored 11 runs, and Marist
Brothers’ School 128 runs. The chief scorers were
Mathews 89, Neilson 12. In bowling Mathews took
seven wickets for four, and J. Gibson three for six.

Carnival week, Canterbury’s great festival period,
with all its. attendant attractions, has for the fifty-first
time in its successful history again come and passed.
With mainly favorable weather the events of the week
have been evidently . enjoyed by enormous crowds of
visitors. On the people’s day of the A. and P. Asso-
ciation’s Show especially the city was thronged, and
over 37,000 paid for admission to the grounds.

Among the musical successes of our Catholic
teachers I notice that in the Associated Board of the
Royal Academy of Music practical examinations, con-
ducted by Mr. F. de G. English last eek, the following
pupils presented by Mr. P. C. Augarde were success-
ful:—Primary Division—Una E.

,
Mason, 103. Ele-

mentary Division—Cecil J. Sutherland, 111. The fol-
lowing pupils of Miss M. G. O’Connor, A.T.C.L., were
also successful. at the recent Trinity College practical
music examinations;—Senior Division—Eileen Scott.
Junior Division Doris James. Preparatory—Doreen
Flanagan, Amy Flanagan, Molly Bradley.-

Christchurch North

v November 16.
The medal in the Intermediate Grade (Trinity

College) has been awarded to Miss Norma Middleton.
This is the ninth time in succession that the pupils of
St. Mary’s Convent have been awarded medals at the
Local Centre. \

Mr. Brock, Government Inspector, conducted an
examination for the 6th Standard on November 6. All
the pupils presented by the Sisters of . Mercy,- Colombo
street, were successful. Five pupils obtained proficiency
and five competency. ; J

On Sunday there was Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament after last Mass until evening devotions,
when the usual procession took • place, followed* by
Benediction. The Very Rev. Dean Hills, S.M., V.G.,
officiated, assisted by the Rev. Father Graham, S.M.
(St. Bede’s), and the Rev. Father Burger, S.M.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(By telegraph, from our own; correspondent.)
November 16.

‘ Rev. Father O’Sullivan, C.SS.R., has been on a
mission , since August; last,: his labors extending 'from
Otago to Auckland. ' He‘•/left for Wellington by the
midday express ;to-day. Rev. . Father, GroganJ is giving
a mission at Coromandel. / ‘ .

• , On last Wednesday six young priests for' the Auck-
land diocese arrived at Fremantle. They are due to

arrive in Auckland on Sunday, November 29 Theirnames are Fathers Kelly, Dunphy, O’Brien, Farragher,Duffy, and another young Levite. They come mostopportunely, as the diocese sadly needs more priests.
Bible-in-school canvassers are persistently active atpresent in the city and suburban electorates. Some ofthe tales told electors axe not over scrupulous. Animmense quantity of literature on the Bible-in-schoolsquestion arrived in the city on Saturday from BishopCleary, who is now in the south. It is for distributionby the diocesan Catholic Federation executive through-out the diocese. ~

Fifteen thousand five hundred pounds has alreadybeen cabled from Auckland for the Belgian fund. LastSaturday afternoon a sports carnival realised £SOO.An immense procession left the city for the sportspounds at 2.30 p.m. A feature of the display wasfriendly societies amongst which the Hibernians wereprominent, mustering well, including district officersand the juvenile branch. At the head of the latter wasborne a nice green flag.
The Catholic churches of the city and suburbs yes-terday took up special collections to aid the Belgians.The priests in several churches strongly urged the con-

gregations to contribute to suffering, Catholic Belgium.Rev. Father O’Sullivan, C.SS.R., spoke at the Cathe-dial after Vespers on behalf of the fund last evening.He dwelt on the necessity of appeasing the anger of theAlmighty and exhorted his hearers to pray to the Godof Peace to send peace. The Belgians had a specialclaim upon all Catholics, but the claim upon IrishCatholics and their descendants was of a peculiar char-acter, for when Ireland was afflicted the Belgians be-friended her. He expressed his admiration and grati-tude for the generous response made that day in theCathedral. The following amounts were received:St. Benedict’s, £6O; Sacred Heart Church, Ponsonby,£52 10s; Newmarket and Remuera, £4l; Grey Lynn,£27; St. Patrick’s Cathedral parish, £235. It is likelythe above sums may be augmented. To-day was fixedto receive clothes to forward to the Belgians, and lorriesand motor cars, kindly lent for the occasion, were run-ning loaded all day to the depot, where volunteerspacked them for shipment to Europe. The trams andferries also carried parcels free. For some time past
our girls have been giving their spare time at fixedplaces for making garments for the Belgians. Ladies’
branches of the St. Vincent de Paul Society > have beenparticularly active; and from St. Patrick’s branch aloneenormous quantities of clothes have been forwardedto the depot. Rev. Father O’Sullivan informed me
that there are 500 Redemptorist Fathers in Belgium.The Order has monasteries in Liege, Brussels, Antwerp,and Mons, and in France. At present 150 priests andstudents of the Order are in the firing line.

MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS
The following, are the results of the examination inpractical music, conducted by Mr. St. George at theLyttelton, Akaroa, Rakaia, and Methven Convents, inconnection with Trinity College, London:

fi —Professional Associate—E. Matheson".Intermediate Kennedy, •: 75. Junior— Maaey,88 (honors) ;M. Smith, 81 (honors); M. Couch (violin),
71; B. Mochan, 70; M. Loader, 69; J. McMillan, 69;L. Sinclair, 70; G. Thompson, 66; A. Turner, 64.
First Steps— Jones, 87; S. Bamford, 79: VBishop, 70.

Akaroa.—E. Keegan, 72; W. Le Lievre,
68; L. l Curry,; 63. Junior—M. Bunny, 81 (honors)S. Taylor, 72; C. Thomas, 69; G. Weir, 65 M. Rox-
burg, 64. Preparatory—M. Le Lievre, 63. First Steps—R. Barnwick, 69.1

Rakaia.—Junior—Colleen Morland, 69. First
Steps—May Pecham, 72. ~,)/

Methven.—E.Cullen, .C.L. Senior—K. Mc-
Kendry, 80 (honors) ;;,T.Cullen (violin), 76. \ Inter-
mediate—R. McKendry (violin), Preparatory—
McKendry, 75; M. Kennedy, 73; A. O'Reilly, 71.
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CONVENT OF MERCY, CHRISTCHURCH NORTH

; The following . are the results; of the practical ex-
amination conducted by Mr. St. George at the Convent
of Mercy, Colombo street, Christchurch:

Associates (practical part)—Phyllis Hollow, Lorna
Timbrell, Lilian Kilbride. Senior Division—Christabel
Robinson (honors), Florence McDonnell (singing), May

: O’Shaughnessy (singing), Victoria C. White, Evelyn
Couzins, Imelda Young. Intermediate Division—
Norma Middleton (honors), Dolly ; Carter (honors),
Eileen Carter (honors), Alice Hill (singing), Grace
Haughey (singing), Marjory Courtney, Eric Goodsir,
Muriel Hartle, Mary Morris, Nellie Noakes, Colleen
O’Malley, Agnes Young, Eileen Papprill, Wallace
Chapman (Darfield Convent). Junior Division—Arthur
O’Brien (honors), Jesse Kingan (honors), Doris Mid-
dleton (honors), Alice Champion, Moya McManaway,
Nita Baty, Ivan McLeod (violin), Herbert Boswell
(violin), Mary Hamilton (singing), Agnes Bunker (sing-
ing), Rubina Long (singing, Darfield Convent), Una
Clinton (Darfield Convent). Preparatory Division
Dorothy Handisides (honors), Betty Luttrell (honors),
Katie Cassidy (honors), Eileen Jerman (honors), Nora
Bradley (honors), Percy McLeod (violin, honors), Ralph
Lattimore (honors, Darfield Convent), Cyril Edmonds,
Joseph Corrigan, Mavis Baty, Nell Burns, Mary Dunne
(Darfield Convent).

The following is the result of the practical examina-
tion in connection with the Royal Academy of Music,
held in Christchurch last week. All the candidates pre-
sented by the Sisters of Mercy, Colombo street, were
successful; —Elementary Division Nell Burns. Pri-
mary —Muriel Ruck, Nora Hannifan, Roy
O’Malley, Eileen, Moore, Marie O’Brien, Mavis Baty,

.Queenie Muhleisen, Hilda Parish, Thoe Turner, Olga
Shanks, Charles Plank. Lower Division—Rubina Long
(Darfield Convent). Primary Division— Loader
(Darfield Convent), Lily Lattimore (Darfield Convent.

CONVENT SCHOOL, ASHBURTON.
The following are the results of the practical ex-

amination conducted by Mr. Saint George at the Con-
vent, Havelock street: Professional examinations.—
Licentiate (practical part), Dorothv Cullen and May
.Quigley ; higher local (honors)—Violet Halliday and
Nellie Hanrahan. Senior Division Dorothy Brown

and Rachel Brown. Intermediate (singing)Annie
Spring, (violin) Ellen Brophy, May Quigley, Elizabeth
Terris. Junior Division (honors)—Lucy Holland, Mary
Cimneen, Mary O’Grady. Preparatory(’cello) Ella
Langley, (violin) Mamie Fleming, (piano) Marion Bro-
phy, Edward Clements, Margaret McTigue, Mary Mc-
Tigue; Associated Board, Class Singing, pupils of the
S.H.H. School .—Higher Division Ella Langley Lower
Division— Hurley, (violin) Mary Langley.
Elementary Divisionßewa Campbell. Primary Divi-
sion—Ngaire Kerr. ,

.

ST. PATRICK’S CONVENT, TESCHEMAKERS.
The following are the results of the examinations

conducted by the Royal Academy and Trinity College
examiners. All the candidates presented' were success-
ful :

Associated Board : Higher Division Agnes Spiers,
128; Laura McVeigh, 127. Lower Division Eileen

Breen, 115. Elementary— Hutton, 127; Vida
Gillies, 118; Rita Rothwell, 123; Elsie Gallagher, 123.
Primary —Madge Goodger, 130 (distinction).

Trinity College : Senior Doreen Sutton, 92
(honors); Julia Crowley, 65. Intermediate Doreen
Sutton (singing), 86 (honors). Junior—Mohica Petro
(singing), 83 (honors); Winnie • Boland, 74; Rita
Royhan, 71; Beatrice Waldron, 70. Preparatory—
Tottie Ward (singing), 76; May Cassidy (singing), 74.
First —Maggie Madden, 82 (honors) ; Muriel
Grier, 76; Mary Hailes, 66.

ROSARY CONVENT, OAMARU.
Associated Board : Local Centre, Advanced Ailis

Molloy, 121. Intermediate— McCone, 116.
Higher May Cooney, 118. ‘ Elementary—
Olive Cooney, 124 Milly Cox, 112; Kathleen Prit-
chard, 118. Primary —Daphne Hanna, 132
(distinction) ; Gerald Shiel (St. Thomas’ Academy),
125; Marjorie Neave, 124; Eileen Docherty, 122.

Trinity College: Senior—Tui McKinnon, 86
(honors). Intermediate— Hoskin, 72; Annie
Atkinson, 65. Junior-Margaret Atkinson, 82
(honors) ; Nellie Harney, 75. Preparatory—Patrick
Shiel (St. Thomas’ Academy), 84 (honors) ; May
O’Brien, 82 (honors). First —Humphrey Geaney
(St. Thomas’ Academy), 84 (honors) ; Janet Mackay,
83 (honors).

MARIST BROTHERS’ SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM, CHRISTCHURCH,
Winners of North Canterbury Senior Championship, 1914.

Matches played 7, won 7. Points for 244, against 3.
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NOTABLE HOSIERY VALUES
The Hosiery we stock is always reliable... We recognise the difficulty in obtaining Good Hosiery, and it ii our
ainl to supply only Reliable Goods that will give absolute satisfaction. We supply the Highest Grade and
Best-Made Hosiery known at Lowest Prices.

THESE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE VALUES WE STOCK:
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose very soft, embroidered with Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, with the new Lace Fronts—■ .

Silk colored clox 2/3 and 2/11 .per pair 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11 pair
The ‘Lady Violet’ Hose, made of Black Lisle Thread, Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose.. A

perfectly Seamless, with the appearance and feel Serviceable Stocking for general use—
of Silk. Our Leading Line—1/9 pair 1/9, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6 pair

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, with the new Lace Fronts—•
1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 2/11 pair

Ladies’ Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hob®.. A
Serviceable Stocking for general use—

1/9, 1/11, 2/6, 2/11, 3/6 pair
D.I.C. High and Rattray Streets oeorqe crow. ua»».. . DunedinGEORGE CROW, KiKisn. . DllUedln

i II Dew Zealand electrical fittings and Accessories Co. 1
101 LAMBTON QUAY *r WELLINGTON

Electrical Engineers and Contractors

EVERY KIND OF ELECTRICAL WORK EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND WELL.
SPECIALTIES in Dynamos, Motors, Accumulators, Turbines, Felton Wheels, Engines (Oil, Gas,
or Steam), Telephones, Bells, Induction Coils (Ignition or Power), Magnetos, Shearing Machines,
High-class Electrical Fittings, Shades, Etc., Etc.

H. BULFORD, Manages.
Telephone 2355.

C. J. DREWITT, Engineer.

��

©Jor iJootcjoear o|? Quafltij
VALUE, AND MODERATE PRICES, YOU ARE
INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT THE STOCK
OF BOOTS AND SHOES AT THE ACME BOOT
STORE. '

G. D. MAY, BOOT AND SHOE IMPORTER
The Square : : PALMERSTON NORTH

Ward and Go.’s Unrivalled
Ales and Stout

SUPERIOR TO ENGLISH AND AT LESS COST

THAMES HOTEL
Corner QUEEN AND. CUSTOMS STREETS

AUCKLAND.
T. 15. O'CONNOR ; Proprietor.

Tariff : From 7/- per day ; Weekly by arrangement

JUVENILE CLOTHING FOR BOYS
Mothers generally want Smart Suits for their little chapsmore so since our
originality and enterprise has placed before parents in New Zealand such effective
garments. You will find it vain to search further for the very Suit you want for
your lad, and which even more will delight the boy’s mind. Every penny paid for one

NEW ZEALAND I value in price and utility is what we endeavor to give
every purchaser at everyone of our Branches.

garments,
your

(S?
New Zealand Clothing Factory

CLOTHING FACTORY - Established in every Leading Town in the Dominion.

NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand Clothing Factory
CLOTHING FACTORY Established in every Leading Town in the Dominion.



PUBLICATIONS
Bernadette, a Flay for Children. By T. S. Cornish.

Australian Catholic Truth Society pamphlet. 16pp.
Price, Id. v

The author of this little play is Mr. TVS. Cornish,
of Kimbolton, New Zealand; and the committee of
the Australian Catholic Truth Society have rightly
deemed it worthy of a place in their admirable series of
publications. In a brief introduction the committee thus
describe the purpose and intention of the play;' This
little play has been sent to us for publication, and
we feel much pleasure in complying with the wish of
our correspondent. Unless we are much .mistaken,* it
will become a great favorite in convent schools on
festive occasions. ' It is intended to make children
acquainted with the touching story of “ Bernadette.”
It is also intended to illustrate the reality of the mira-
culous cures which have been effected, in great num-
bers, at Lourdes.. It is a paraphrase of that . Scrip-
tural expression that what God conceals from the wise
and prudent He often reveals to the little ones, who,
by their simplicity and humility, merit, in largest
measure, the Divine condescension. It will serve to
remind those who see it acted how often God makes use
of children for the conversion of parents or friends.
Finally, it represents, in a very telling way, the
spiritualising and sanctifying effect which devotion to
thesßlessed Virgin has on the minds of the young-.
This is the thought which as so eloquently impressed
by Cardinal Newman in his discourse on the fitness of
the glories of Mary.’

The play very happily and successfully accomplishes
the objects above set forth. From the purely literary
point of view the dialogue reaches a standard of excel-
lence immeasurably above that of the general run of
children’s plays; and on this ground alone it is entitled
to high commendation, as a welcome and refreshing
change from the stilted and unnatural verbiage which
our young performers are so often called upon to de-
claim. The style is smooth, graceful but effective, and
at times musically poetic; and the author has succeeded
admirably in catching and maintaining the Catholic
spirit and atmosphere. Mr. Cornish possesses, also, in
an unusual measure the dramatic instinct and faculty ;

and though a children’s play affords a necessarily
limited scope for their display, the New Zealand author
has imparted to his incidents and situations quite as
much of the exciting and sensational as is good for
juveniles. The characters are drawn with a light and-
skilful touch. The good ones are good without being
‘ goody-goody ”; and the less attractive characterssuch
as the too matter-of-fact Soeur Kronald and the worldly
Sir Richard Hartleyare thoroughly ■ natural. The
personation of the two male characters may not be an
altogether easy, matter in convent surroundings; but
the difficulty, after all, is not a very serious one. Alto-
gether, we can unreservedly commend this little play,
which has far more thought and substance in it than
is usually found in such productions, and which will
prove interesting and profitable to both performers and
beholders. Mr. Cornish has. an undoubted gift in the,
direction of Catholic play-writing; and we trust that he
will not allow his talent to ‘ fust in him unused.’ The
Catholic public, we are sure, will be glad to hear
more of him.

OBITUARY
MRS. M. MORIARTY, ASHBURTON.

'There passed away at her residence, Wakanui
road, Ashburton, on November 9, a very old and highly
respected citizen in the person of Mrs. M. Moriarty.
The deceased had been confined to her bed for a period
of seven months, and, despite the best medical skill
of both Christchurch and. local physicians, little could
be don© to alleviate her sufferings, her end certainly
proving a happy release to a patient sufferer. Through-
out her illness she had the constant attendance of Rev.
Father O’Donnell comforting her and ministering to

her spiritual wants, while the religious of the local com-
vent were constantly at her bedsidethe deceased dyingwith every grace desired by a thorough and practical
Catholic. . Requiem Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
Father O’Donnell, who also officiated at the graveside.
Messages of sympathy were received from all parts of
the Dominion, including one from the Right lion. Sir
J. G:. Ward. .A sorrowing husband, six sons (two of
whom, Messrs. B. and J. J. Moriarty, are now domi-
ciled in Melbourne), and four daughters are left to
mourn’ their loss.—R.I.P.

MRS. SARAH GORDON, PAERO A.
,

Yesterday afternoon (writes a Paeroa correspon-
dent, under -date November 12J the , funeral of Mrs.
Sarah Gordon, wife of Mr. John Gordon,. of Paeroa,
took place in our local cemetery, and was largely at-
tended by residents throughout the district. , Veu.
Archdeacon Hackett conducted the religious services
at St. Mary’s, en route for the cemetery. At the grave-
side, before the interment, the Archdeacon delivered a
touching address, in which he referred to the deceased
lady, who during life was a model Catholic wife and
mother, and a most zealous worker in all matters per-
taining to the Church. He also referred to the last
moments of the deceased, who died at the Mater Miseri-
cordise Hospital, Auckland, where she had endeared
herself to the priests and Sisters by her patient and
heroic bearing during her ordeal of suffering.—R.l.P.

MR. WILLIAM SHANNAHAN, GREYMOUTH.
Quite a gloom was cast over the town (writes a

Greymouth correspondent) when it became known'that
William, the youngest son of Mrs. and the late John
Shannahan, very old residents of Grey, had passed
peacefully away at Rotorua on October 12. The news
came as a great shock, as no word had been received of
any previous illness. Deceased was of a kindly disposi-
tion and very popular. The body was brought to Grey,
and was buried from St. Patrick’s Church on the 20th,
Very Rev. Dean Carew officiating. Wreaths from
several sporting bodies, and the. very large concourse
which followed the remains show the esteem •in which
deceased was held. To the sorrowing mother, brothers,
and sisters wr e extend ous sincere sympathy, at the loss
of one so —R.I.P.

Timaru

(From our own correspondent.)
... November 16.

, Rev. Father Hoare, S.M., of St. Mary’s, Christ-
church, preached at the evening devotions on Sunday.

There was a large muster of the Children of Mary
in regalia at Holy Communion at the 7.30 Mass on
Sunday. In the afternoon at their monthly meeting
Rev. Father Hoare was present, and after compliment-
ing them on their numbers of the morning gave a short
instruction on the duties of a Child of Mary, and urged
members to the practise of frequent Communion.

The results of the Trinity College of Music ex-
aminations, which were held her© on November 7 and
9, show that our Catholic music teachers were success-
ful in securing many passes. Miss E. Dennehy’s pupils
were:Senior Division—Miss M. Seager, 63, Miss M.
O’Callaghan', 84 (honors). Intermediate. Division■
Miss G. Hammond, 60. Junior Division Miss E. Hos-
kins, 65. Preparatory Division— F. Shewan, 67,
Mr. G. Lawson, 85 (honors), Miss M. Kane, £3, Mr.
A. Honeybone, 71, Miss M. King, 64. Miss G. Atkin-
son’s pupils were : —lntermediate Division—Mr. H.
McClatchy, 75. Junior Division—-Miss C. Corrigan, 61
Preparatory Division— A. Ardagh, 73. First

—Miss M. Ardagh, 77. Miss N. Lynch’s pupils
were;Junior Division-Miss’G. Lynch, 63, Miss K.
Lynch, 69. Preparatory Division—Miss *P. Lynch, 89r
(honors). Miss L. Campbell, 74. First Steps— C.
Wilman, 75, Miss K. Southerwood, 90. The following
were pupils of Miss Sheehan : —lntermediate Division
—Miss R. Gray, 68, Miss G. Stack, 60. Junior Divi-
sion—Miss D. Parke, 68, Miss A. Daley, 60.
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EACH,£1 POST
EACH,
POST
FREE

Here is a splendid opportunity to secure High-grade Goods at a bigsaving on . prices charged elsewhere.
It is only by purchasing for spot cash in large quantities for our 10
Branches that we are enabled to offer value as shown in this advertise-ment. Send us a pound note with the illustration of the article you
require, and we will forward the Goods, post free, by return mail.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.

FULL SIZE ELECTRO SILVERTEAPOT.
High Finish and Nicely Engraved,

20/-

FULL SIZE DINNER CRUET.
Cut Glass Bottles. Electro Silver

Frame and Moontings, 20/-

m

UTS

aft

•VE-

fesE?SscssSl

UTS

REAL OAK BISCUIT BOX.
Electro Silver Mounting and

China . Lining, 20/-
ELECTRO SILVER SHELL DESIGN
COMBINATION BISCUIT, BUTTER.

AND CHEESE STAND, 20/-

Stewart Dawson & Co. N.Z. Ltd.
Auckland : Wellington ; Christchurch • DunedinWellington ; Christchurch Dunedin

GALL AND INSPECT J. W. CHALK’S SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
Special Watertights and Shooters for the Miner, Farmer, and Settler; also a Special Dairy Boot,
with Shooter Tongue and Double Waist, for Wives and Daughters of Settlers.

A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR AT :

P.O. BOX 45.

-mr. CHALK’S
MAWHERA QUAY v CREYMOUTHCREYMOUTH

BOX 45- • ’PHONE 140.

US

HICKMOTT & SON
MONUMENTAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL SCULPTORS

THORNDON QUAY WELLINGTON

Being the only Catholic Finn in the district we wish to inform our WestCoast friends that we specialise in Catholic work, and have a Large Selectionof beautifully designed Monuments, Headstones, and Crosses at our Works.
We are SPECIALISTS and GOLD MEDALISTS in ' Engraving and Im-.perishable Lead Lettering. Estimates and designs given for all classes of

M Church Work—ALTARS, PULPITS, FONTS;- ’ ' -mam

HICKMOTT & SON
MONUMENTAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL SCULPTORS

THORNDON QUAY : WELLINGTON

Being the only Catholic Finn in the district we wish to inform our WestCoast friends that we specialise in Catholic work, and have a Largo Selectionof beautifully designed Monuments, Headstones, and Crosses at our Works.
We are SPECIALISTS and GOLD MEDALISTS in Engraving and Im-.perishable Lead Lettering. Estimates and designs given for all classes of
Church Work—ALTARS, PULPITS, FONTS.

Inspection Cordially Invited.
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WEDDING BELLS

MILLS—SMITH.
A very pretty wedding (writes, a Gore correspon-

dent, under date November 17) was celebrated at the
Gore Catholic Church on Thursday morning, when Miss
Valarie Smith, eldest daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Smith, of Crewe street. Gore, was married to Mr. Percy
Charles Mills, youngest son of the late Mr. J R. and
Mrs. Mills, of Riverton. Very Rev. Father O’Donnell
officiated. The bride, who was given away by her father,
was attired in white silk crepe de chine, trimmed with
Brussels lace, and pearl and silk roses. She also wore
the customary veil and wreath of orange blossoms and
carried a shower bouquet of white pansies and maiden-
hair fern. She was attended by Misses Frances and
Rita Smith (sisters of the bride), and Miss Minnie Mills
(sister of the bridegroom) as bridesmaids, all being
attired in white charmeuse satin, with overdress of
shadow lace, and hats of white goffered lace
and roses, and carrying bouquets of golden
brown pansies and maidenhair fern. Misses Thelma
Smith (niece of

„
the bride) and Nancy Nicholson (niece

of the bridegroom) acted as flowergirls. Mr. Bert. Mills
(brother of the bridegroom) acted as best man, and
Mr. Askan Smith (brother of the .bride) as groomsman.
After the ceremony the wedding party adjourned to
Brice’s Tea Rooms, where the wedding breakfast was
served. Very Rev. Father O’Donnell presided, and a
long toast list was honored. The bridegroom’s present
to the bride was a handsome diamond cluster ring, to
the bridesmaids, gold bangles, and to the flower girls
moonstone pendants. The bride’s present to the bride-
groom was a suitcase. The bride's travelling costume
was of black cloth, trimmed with white silk, and pretty
black and .white hat with white lancer plume. The
presents were both handsome and costly, including
several cheques for substantial amounts. Mr. and Mrs.
Mills caught the 3 o’clock express for Dunedin en route
for the North Island, where the honeymoon will be'
spent,

MULHOLLAND—
A quiet but pretty wedding was solemnised in St.

Patrick’s Basilica, South Dunedin, on Monday, October
26, when Mr. Hugh Mulholland, youngest son of Mr.
John Mulholland, of Ranfurly, Otago Central, was
married to Miss Jessie Mary Dougherty, youngest
daughter of Mrs. and the late Neil Dougherty, of St.
Kilda, and late of Oamaru. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Father Delany. The bride, who
was given away by her brother, looked charming in a
very pretty dress of amure silk, with mob cap and veil,
and carried a bouquet of roses. -The bride was attended
by her sister, Miss Sophie Dougherty, who was attired
in a pretty dress of champagne colored and embroidered
voile, and carried a bouquet of pansies and maiden-hair
fern. The bridegroom was attended by his brother,
Mr. James Mulholland. After the ceremony the guests
were entertained at the Oddfellows’ Hall, Kensington,
where the wedding breakfast was served. The happy
couple left :by the afternoon train for the south, the
bride’s travelling costume being of navy blue, with
saxe blue hat. The presents were numerous and costly.

Gisborne

(From an occasional correspondent.)
November 15.

Rev. Father Lane, who is in Ireland at present,
writing to Rev. Father Golden, says he expects to be
back in the Dominion in February.

Special collections were taken up at both Masses
on Sunday for the Belgian fund, and will continue on

next Sunday. Rev. Father Golden preached a power-
ful sermon on the subject at the second Mass.

The Sisters of St. Joseph are actively engaged in
the 1 laudable effort to raise funds for the Belgian fund

bymeans of a grand patriotic concert by the pupils
of the convent schools. This is indeed a doubly charit-
able action of the good nuns, as these year-end concerts
are one .of their means of livelihood. A 'feature of the
concert will be a recitation' of a stirringt poem, 'Bel-
gium,' by one of the boy pupils. The;poem was specially
composed for the occasion by Dr. Collins, of Gisborne.
The concert is to be held in His Majesty's Theatre on
November 20, and a crowded house is assured.

COMMERCIAL

LONDON MARKETS.
London, November 15.

Hides— is steady inquiry, but the embargo
on exportations is curtailing business. Australians
ranged from 8 3-16 dto 8 7-16d. Leather There is a
good inquiry for best Australian heavy at 16d to 18d;
basils, very firm, first Sydneys, 16d to 17Ad; New Zea-
land, 19d to 2ld. Rabbits—Firm and unchanged.
Australians are selling, but are scarce. Wheat Dull,
and 3d lower. The total’quantity of wheat and flour
afloat for the'United Kingdom is 2,220,000 quarters,
and for the Continent 1,560,000 quarters; the Atlantic
shipments are 762,000 quarters, and the Pacific 45,000
quarters. Totals; Europe 1,230,000 quarters, India
64,000 quarters. The market is very quiet, and the
tendency is slightly in buyers’ favors.

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report
for week ended Tuesday, November 17, as follows;
RabbitskinsOur next sale will be held on Monday,
November 23. Sheepskins—We held our fortnightly
sheepskin sale to-day, there being a large attendance of
buyers. Competition was keen, and we cleared our
very large catalogue at very satisfactory prices. Our
top price for half-bred was 10|d per lb, this being the
highest price paid locally for a very long time. Quo-
tations :' Prime half-bred, to 10^d; good, 9Ad to 9^d;
half-woolled, 7Ad to 8 Ad; best fine crossbred, t.o 9|d;
best coarse crossbred, 9d to 9|d; medium to good, 8d
to B|d; hoggets, to 9§d ; best half-bred dead, BAd to
9^d ; medium to good, 6Ad to 7-Ad; best crossbred dead,
to B|d; medium to good, 7d to 8d ; inferior, 5d to 6d ;

best pelts, to 5Jd; best merino, to 7§d; medium to
good, 6d to 7d; inferior and short, 5Ad to 6d per lb.
Tallow and —At Saturday morning’s auction
sale there was a good attendance of buyers, and prices
were firm at last week’s rates. Quotations: Best ren-
dered tallow, in casks, to 23s 6d; best in tins, to 225 ;

good, 17s to 18s; medium, 14s to 16s; best rough fat,
to 17s; medium to good, 12s 6d to 15s. Oats There
has been a good inquiry for prime garton oats, and
prices have improved somewhat. Quotations: Prime
milling, 2s 7d to 2s 8d ; good to best feed, 2s 6d to 2s
7d; inferior, 2s to 2s 5d per bushel (sacks extra). Wheate —There is very little business being done, as stocks are
so low. Quotations nominal Prime milling, 5s fid to
5s 9d ; fowl wheat, 5s to 5s 6d per bushel (spicks extra).

—Prime lines coming forward meet with ready
sale. Light and inferior lines are not so readily sold.
Quotations : Prime oaten sheaf, £4 5s to £4-10s; me-
dium to good, £3 15s to £4 per ton (sacks extra). Po-
tatoes— market is very bare of good • lines, - and
prices have firmed. Prime lines are worth up to £4
10s; medium to good, £2 10s"to,£3 10s per ton (sacks
in). 'V' ■ .

-

'

-

The health authorities of Louisiana have paid the
Sisters of Charity a deserved compliment in . asking
them to take charge of Isolation Hospital in ; New
Orleans, where the victims of; the plague are cared
for. >. - ■

The King of Spain entertained the new. Cardinal
Guisasola, Archbishop of Toledo. and Primate of Spain,
at a private banquet, in which the Queen, the Infanta,
the Infantes, and other members' of the royal .family
participated. ‘ ■r ':

*
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(Established 1881)
UNDERTAKERS

AMD
iONUHENTALfI&TS.

Funerals conducted to and
from any part of South-
land.
Message# by telegram or
otherwise promptly atten-
ded to.
Charges strictly reasonable.

Undertaking Branch
Third block in Spey Street

(Telephone 126)
A large and varied assort-
ment of Granite & Marble
Memorials of all descrip-
tions in stock.
Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church work.

Monumental Works
Corner MAIN & IRWELL
STREETS, GORE, and

DEE STREET
(Op. Reid and Gray),

(Telephone 187)
; «.C - v lnvercargill.

(Established 1881)
UNDERTAKERS

AMD
HONUHENTAU&TS.
Funerals conducted to and
from any part of South-
land.
Message* by telegram or
otherwise promptly atten-
ded to.
Charge* strictly reasonable.

Undertaking Branch
Third block in Spey Street

(Telephone 126)
A large and varied assort-
ment of Granite <fe Marble
Memorials of all descrip-
tions in stock.
Estimates given for Altars,
Statues, Fonts, and all
classes of Church work.

Monumental Works
Corner MAIN & IRWELL
STREETS, GORE, and

DEE STREET
(Op. Reid and Gray),

(Telephone 187)

WILLIAM P. LINEMAN
BOOKSELLER AND PUBLISHER,

609 Little Collins Street : Melbourne.
Within the Soul. Helps in- the Spiritual Life. By Rev.

M. Watson, S.J. Price 3/2, post free.
Wild Briar and Wattle Blossom. Verses by Rev. J. J.Malone. Price 2/7, post free.
From Hussar to Priest. A Memoir of Chas. Rose Chase.

By H. P. Russell. Price 5/9, post free
Leaves from the Notebook of a Missionary. By Rev.

Wm. B. Hannon. Price 3/3, post free.
The Ideal of the Monastic Life. Found of the Apostolic

Age. By Rev. G. Morin, 0.5.8. Price 3/9, postfree.

Todesict !BXTIID
Surgeon Dentist

Alexandra Buildings, , Visits Denniston and
Palmerston St., Westport. Millerton fortnightly

. THE .
‘

“

Provincial Ecclesiastical Seminary of New Zealand
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSQIBL.

W N- conformity with arrangements made at the First ProvincialIN. Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has beenSynod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been•§1 established for the Education of Students from all parts of
New Zealand who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.
H Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.
11 Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory
testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiors of
schools or colleges where they may have studied.
11 The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance. It
provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books, Furniture,
Bedding, and House Linen.
11 The Extra Charges are : Washing, £1 10/- a year, and Medicine
and Medical Attendance if required. ;

*

H Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including the
Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in 'Choir.
IF The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of the Arch-
bishops and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate
personal supervision of the Right .Rev. Bishop of Dunedin.

11 Donations towards the ' establishment of 'Bursaries for the Free
Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.

11 The course of studies is arranged to enable students who enter
the College 'to prepare for Matriculation and the various Examina-
tions for Degrees at the University. v .

> For farther particulars- apply, to h 1
■-Tv. THE BECTO*. . §

J. M. J.

SABRED HEART COLLEGE,
RICHMOND ROAD, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the MARIST BROTHERS
, . THE COLLEGE lifts its stately form on a section of

land' 14 acres in extent. ' It overlooks the WaitemataHarbor, and commands a magnificent view of ' the Wai-
takerei Ranges. *

The great object of the Brother? is to give their pupils
a sound Religious Education, and enable them to dischargethe duties of their after-life with • honor to religion, benefitto the State, and credit to themselves.

Students are* prepared for UNIVERSITY- JUNIORSCHOLARSHIP, MATRICULATION, SENIOR AND
JUNIOR CIVIL SERVICE, MEDICAIL ENTRANCE, and
SOLICITORS’ AND BARRISTERS’ GENERAL KNOW-LEDGE EXAMINATIONS. xThe Pension is 35 guineas pei annum.. A reduction of
10 per cent, is allowed in favor of Brothers.

Prospectuses on application to tbs
. , BROTHER DIRECTOR.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, - For
. the dissemination of Catholic Truth and the defence of Holy■■ Church, 185 penny pamphlets on most interesting and instructive

• subjects have already been issued. An Australian Catholic PrayerBook has been compiled, and can now be procurable in boards, 3d;leather, 1/ 3; leather, with Epistles
_

and Gospels of Sundays and
• Feasts, 1/6; and beautifully bound in morocco. 3/6. Lectures and

. Replies, by Most Rev. Thomas Joseph Carr, D.D., Archbishop of
Melbourne; price 8/-; postage, 1/2 extra. Subscription, 6/- per.annum; entitling all to the penny publications issued during the
year. Life. members, £3 3/-.

R*v. J. NORRIS, Secretary : 312 Lonsdale St., Melbourne.

. Patrick’s
Wellington,

Conducted by the Marist Fathers, under the
distinguished patronage of his Grace the

Archbishop,

The aim of the College is to give Catholic boys of
the Dominion a sound Catholic training, together with
all the advantages of higher secular education.

U Students are' prepared for N.Z. University Junior
Scholarship, Matriculation, Medical and Engineering
Preliminary, Solicitors’ General Knowledge, Senior
and Junior Civil Service Examinations.

1i Students not preparing for the learned professions
have the advantage of a Special COMMERCIAL
COURSE, comprising Shorthand, Typewriting, quid
Book-keeping; and those who intend to take up
Farming Pursuits may follow a Special Course of
AGRICULTURAL and DAIRY SCIENCE.
The College has two large laboratories well equipped
with Scientific Apparatus for Experimental Work by
the Students in Physics and Chemistry.

1 Pot further particulars, terms, etc., apply to—
THE RECTOR. •

' E. O’CONNOR.
THE CATHOLIC .BOOK DEPOT,
147 BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

Tele. 2724. (Opposite the Cathedral). Estab. 1880.

The Ideal of the Monastic Life (G. Morin, 0.5.8.), 4/-.The Business of Salvation (Otten, S.J.), 6/-.
On Prayer and the Contemplative Life (Thomas

Aquinas), Pope, 0.P.-, 4/-.
Life of Paul Ginhac, S.J. (A. Calvet, S.J.), 9/6.Cardinal Mercier’s Conferences, 5/6; Retreat to his

. Priests, 5/6. <

Modernism and Modern Thought (Bampton, S.J.), 2/6.
Spiritism Unveiled (Lanslots, 0.5.8.)> 3/-.-
Our Lady of Perpetual Succour and Ireland (Coyle,
. C.SS.R.),- 2/-. • ; ■'■Daily Reflections for Christians, 2 vols. (Cox, 0.M.1.),
’ 12/-.

• 1 . Postage Extra.

no Roof* SI Off Hlintlou’c DISSOLUTION SALE—Everything Reduced—Call inUxs ÜBOI any liyilA.lOj ® and see our Prices. Address— St , Dunedin.
I—Call in
Dunedin.
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MARRIAGE

MULHOLLAND—DOUGHERTY.—On October 26,
1914, at St. Patrick's Basilica, South Dunedin, by
the Rev. Father Delahy, Hugh, youngest son of
John Mulholland, Ranfurly, to : Jessie Mary,

1 .youngest daughter of. Mrs. .Annie and thev lat-e
Neil . Dougherty, St. Ealda, and late of Oamaru.

DEATHS

LAFFEY. —On November 12, 1914, at his residence,
York place, Dunedin, Patrick, beloved husband of
Mary Ann Laffey; aged 57 years.—R.l.P.

MORROGH-BERNARD.—On October 18, 1914, at his
parents’ residence, Marangai, Okaihau, Bay of
Islands,, Patrick, dearly beloved-son of Gilbert and
Catherine Morrogh-Bernard; aged 6 years.—
R.1.P.-

IN MEMORIAM
MULHOLLAND.—In fond remembrance -of my very

dear brother, Joseph Mulholland, who died on.
November 13, 1912. On whose soul, dear Jesus,
have mercy.

That night death’s shadows gathered,
But just as the morning breaks, •

God’s own hand the burden
From his weary shoulders takes;

—lnserted by his lonely sister, Alice M. Gray,
Dallington.

JOYCE. In loving memory of my dear father, who
died at Otautau on September 29, 1912, and of
my dear mother, who died Otautau on Novem-
ber 22, 1912.—R.I.P. Sweet Jesus, have mercy
on their souls.—lnserted by their loving daughter,
Mrs. Fitzsimons.

The New ZealandTablet
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1914.

NIETZSCHE
' *

HE name of this so-called philosopher hasjgfjHWU been of
.

late so freely bandied about on
J&?Ill £* men 's lips and in newspaper columns as

representing the greatest influence in theTj&*§§i* modern development of Germany that itW*SS% seems desirable to. inquire a little into the
X -<|pp * history of the man and into the nature ofv his teaching. Friedrich Wilhelm Niet-

zsche, who was born in 1844, was a ' son of
the manse,' his father being the Protestant pastor at
Rocken, near Leipzig. As a child he was obstinate and
passionate, but at an early age. he is alleged by his ad-
mirers to have acquired strong self-control, and even,it is said, on one occasion deliberately burnt his. handto show that Mucius Scaevola's act was but a triflingmatter., He studied the classics at Bonn and Leipzig,and at the early age of twenty-six was appointed a
Professor of Philology at Basle. At first a greatadmirer of Wagner, in 1876 he attended the
Bayreuth Wagnerian Festival, and it has been
thought that it was at this period that Nietzsche's
grave mental malady first revealed itself. His favorite
sister, thought that the disease began in the
terrible year. of. 1870. He had six wounded young
soldiers to look after, and the strain produced in him
some depressing physical symptoms—dyspepsia,' insom-
nia, and then came the facile but perilous remedy of
drugs.' In 1880, so bad did his.physical "condition be-
come that the professorship had to be abandoned. For
nine years he wandered through Europe, visiting

ST: JOSEPH'S PARISH BAZAAR, WELLINGTON
The above Bazaar will be held in the PALAISDE DANSE (Skating Rink), Wellington, beginning on‘NmVTiVM'TSU'tJ OK ah -in. i ,

6
.NOVEMBER 25. All Blocks and unsold books' for

the Art Union are to be returned before that date to—

J. J. L. Burke, <

Arlington Street, Wellington,
-or Rev. Father Hurley, S.M., ,

Patterson Street, Wellington.
“NELLIE DORAN,” by “MIRIAM*AGATHA.”

The Story of a Bush Girl Violinist foundin a Catholic Convent.
A beautiful Catholic Australian Book.

Price 2/6. Post free, 2/9.E. J. DWYER, 705 George St., SYDNEY,
: : Publisher. ;

;

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO TEE N.Z. TABLET ,

PergantDirectors et Scriptores New Zealand Tablet,Apostohca Benedictione confortati, Iteligionis et Justifiescausam promovere per viaa Veritatit et Pads.
Die 4 Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII., PM.

.
Translation.-—Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing, leithe Directors and Writers of the New Zealand Tablet con-tinue to promote the cause of Religion and Justice by theways of Truth and Peace.
April 4, 1900. LEO XIII., Pope.

j/ LAMB & SON
FUNERAL FURNISHERS

. 234 LICHFIELD ST., CHRISTCHURCH.
Telephone 589, Established 1873.

J. G GALLAGHER.
. , CHEMIST

UPPER SYMONDS STREET
- - - AUCKLAND

'XL Xj-

SURGEON DENTIST -

MAIN STREET, GORE.
Telephone—Surgery, 79.

WANTED
A Capable Trustworthy HOUSEKEEPER SEEKS

RE-ENGAGEMENT in a Presbytery ; excellent
recommendations. Address, Tablet Office.

WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE (one Child) WANT
SITUATION; man practical farm hand; woman

. good cook and housekeeper. Apply, ‘Experienced,’
c/o Catholic Federation, Wellington.

, ■: ' BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
We have received 10s 6d from Mrs. Duncan, North-

East Valley, for the above fund.
■ . ' . ’ CRUSADE OF RESCUE

We have received 10s from A Friend for the
Crusade of Rescue, London. , ,

J.S. TINGEY The Scientific and therefore the commonsense method of curing a cold is by usingThe Scientific and therefore the commonsense method of curing a cold is by using
MINTEX It is, powerful germicide and is an inhalation and medicine for
Influenza, Cold in the Head, Bronchitis, etc. It acts like .a charm. 50 to 100 doses
for is. 6d. FERGUSSON :and MACARTHUR STREETS, FEILDING
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various health resorts,; and fighting desperately againstthe onset of mental trouble. Meanwhilehis literary out-
put continued undiminished, and his' egoism increased ineach succeeding work. On the publication of Thus Spake
Zoroaster, he exclaimed :

‘ I have given to men the
deepest book they possess.’ In 1889 the end came, and
he fell into the ‘ outer darkness ' of hopeless insanity,from which he never recovered to the time of his death
in 1900.

* '

It would be vain to attempt anything in the nature
of a critical analysis of Nietzsche’s moral or philosophic
system, for system he has, none. Through all his books,
from the first to the last, there are only scattered views
on moral problems, and on the relation of man to the
species and to the universe, from which, taken together,
it is possible to spell out two or three more or less
definite and distinct lines of thought. (1) We are left
in no manner of doubt as to his hostility to Christianity.
The Christian faith, according to Nietzsche, is essen-
tially a consolatory fiction by means of which a crowd
of degenerates, weaklings, and wretches have provided
themselves with a plausible interpretation of their
sufferings, and have hidden from their own eyes the
sight of their weakness and decay. Again and again
Nietzsche proclaims his uncompromising hatred of Chris-
tianity. God (he declares) is only a creation on the
part of human suffering and weakness, a mirage which
will vanish as soon as man has regained his health and
learnt to realise the energies he hides within himself.
Christianity is the great conspiracy of the miserable and
the ‘physiologically botched’ against the strong and
powerful ; ; it is the gigantic lie by means of which
decadents have attempted to poison the intellectual at-
mosphere of Europe; it is the terrible virus, which, if
its effects became universal, would turn the world into
.a lazaretto; it is, in the scornful words which he uses
in the Antichrist, ‘the one immortal blemish of man-
kind. . .

.’ He is equally contemptuous about the
Bible. ‘lt is a delicacy,’ he blasphemously writes,
‘ that God learned Greek when he wished to become
an author— that He did not learn it better.’

*

(2) Nietzsche rejects and denounces all the current
and universally accepted notions of morality. The
morality now prevailing ‘gilds, deifies, transports be-
yond the tomb, the non-egoistical instincts of com-
passion,. self-denial, and self-sacrifice.’ But this
morality of compassion ‘ is humanity’s greatest danger,
the beginning of the end, the halting, the backward-
glancing fatigue of the will, turning against life.’ ‘We
need a criticism of moral values. The value of these
values is first of all itself to be put in question. There
has hitherto been no hesitation in setting up good as
of .higher value than evil, of higher value in the sense
of advancement, utility, prosperity, as regards man in
general, including the future of man. What if truth
lay in the contrary? What if good were a symptom of
retrogression, a danger, a seduction, a poison, a nar-
cotic, by means of which the present should live at the
cost of the future? Perhaps more comfortably, less
dangerously, but also on a smaller scale, more basely ?

So that precisely morality would be to blame for the
fact that the highest might and splendor possible to
the human type should never be attained ? So that
morality should be precisely the danger of dangers?’
'‘Nothing is true,’ he writes, ‘ all is permissible.’ With
this new morality, humanity, he taught, will
finally be able to produce the ‘over-man.’
‘ Thus we find, as the ripest fruit on
its tree, the - sovereign individual,- resembling
himself alone, freed again from the morality of custom,
the autpnomous super-moral individual (for “autono-
mous” and “moral” are mutually exclusive)— short,
the man of his own, independent, long will.’ In
Zarathnstra the same thought is expressed dithyramb! -

cally:' * “Mari is wicked, so spake to me in consolation
all the wisest. Ah, if only it is yet true to-day For
wickedness is man’s .best strength. - Man must become
better and more wicked, so I teach. The greatest
wickedness is necessary to the over-man’. It might be
good for that preacher of little people that he suffered

and bore the sins of man. But I rejoice in great sinsas my great consolation.’ *We immoralists,’ he boasts
in his Will to Power, ‘ we are the most advanced.’

• *

(3) Above all, Nietzsche stands for the glorificationof cruelty and force, and for utter disregard and brutalcontempt for all the rights of others, particularly of
the weak and helpless. We take quotations at random,without any attempt at connection or 'classification.He sees at the beginnings of civilisation ‘ a beast of
prey, a magnificent blond brut© ranging about and
lusting for booty and victory.’ These ‘ unchained beasts
of prey were free from every social restraint; in the
innocence of their wild-beast conscience they returned
as exultant monsters from a horrible train of murder,incendiarism, rapine, torture, with an arrogance and
composure as if nothing but a student’s freak had’ been
perpetrated.’ The blond beast constituted in his eyesthe noble races. They fell upon the less noble races,
conquered them, and mad© slaves of them. ‘ A herd
of blond beasts of prey, a race of conquerors and
masters, with military organisation,’ with the power to
organise, unscrupulously placing their fearful paws
upon a population perhaps vastly superior in numbers,
but still amorphous and wanderingthis herd founded
the State. The dream •is dispelled which made the
State begin with a contract. What has he to do withcontracts, who can command, who is master by nature,
who comes on the scene with violence in deed and
demeanour.’ Teaching such as this seems to fully ex-
plain the scant respect shown to scraps of paper.’
Again: ‘No injury, violence, exploitation, annihila-
tion, can in itself be a “wrong,” inasmuch as life
operates essentially—i.e., in its fundamental functions
-by injuring, violating, exploiting, annihilating, and
is absolutely inconceivable without this character. Alegal regulation . . . would be a principle hostile
to existence, a destroyer and dissolver of man, a mark
of lassitude, a crime against the future of man, a secret
way to nothingness.’ ‘ There is at present universal
enthusiasm, even in scientific disguises, concerning
coming conditions of society in which the exploitingcharacter is to disappear. That sounds in my ears as
if someone should promise to invent a life which should
abstain from all organic functions. Exploitation does
not belong to a decayed, imperfect, or primitive society ;

it belongs to the essence of living things, as organic
function.’ ‘ln order to discipline humanity to supreme
splendor we must revert to nature, to the morality of
the masters, to the unchaining of cruelty.’ ‘ We, are
of the opinion that severity, violence, slavery, danger
in the street and in the heart, concealment, stoicism,
the tempter’s art and devilry of every kind; that all
things wicked, fearful, tyrannical, bestial, and serpent-
like in- man, are of as much service in the , elevation of
the species “man” as their opposites.’ And finally:
‘ The essential thing in a good and healthy aristocracy
is, that it should feel itself to be not the function, but
the end and justification, be it of loyalty or of the
commonwealth—that it should, therefore, with a good
conscience, suffer the sacrifice of a countless number
of men who, for its sake , must be humbled and reduced
to imperfect beings, to slaves, to instruments.’

*

Such is the teaching of Germany’s * new prophet ’

—-the great philosopher of. cruelty and swagger. Con-
siderations of space prevent us from discussing the exact
extent of Nietzsche’s influence, but it is certain that
his cult has been considerable; and it cannot be re-
garded as far-fetched to see some trace of the effect of
his infamous teaching in the German campaign in
Belgium and France. Nietzsche, •it should be remem-
bered, wrote his most important- works between two
detentions "in a lunatic asylum. In view of this fact,
the comment of a learned and competent observer can-
not be regarded as too severe: ‘lt ever remains a dis-
grace to the German . intellectual life of the present
age, that in Germany a pronounced maniac should have
been regarded as a philosopher, and have founded a
school.’ ' ; ;
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Notes
Letter From, the Front

Irish papers to hand publish an interesting letter
from Private E. Harkness, Royal Irish Regiment,
written to his mother in Dublin, from which we quote
a portion: ‘You couldn’t help laughing, indeed you
couldn’t, at some of the tales the German prisoners
have about us. When they knew they had been cap-
tured by an Irish regiment they wanted to know
why it was that we weren’t at home taking part in the
civil war that was going on. Says I to one of them
that came off with that blarney in his queer English,
“This is -the only war we know or want to know about
for the time being, and there’s mighty little about that
that’s civil, to my thinking, with the way you’re be-
having yourselves in it.” I don’t think he liked a plain
Irishman’s way of putting- things, for he took out his
pipe and began to smoke like the big chimney over
Guinness’s brewery. I have a notion that the Germans
aren’t in love with this war, anyhow.’

An Indecent Publication
The secretary of the Federation informs us that a

complaint has been received, through the Wellington
Diocesan Council, in regard to the distribution of an
extremely objectionable publication entitled The
Restorationist. This noxious leaflet was handed to the
children coming away from the Catholic school at Pe-
tone, and it is understood that copies have been
delivered to most of the houses in that suburb. The
local Federation committee asked for immediate action
to be taken in regard to the circulation of what is
alleged to be a very unsavory publication. It is issued
under the pretence of being a ‘ Gospel Message, No. 19,’
and deals, in a ‘poem’ of some length, with a most
disgusting form of disease, while Biblical quotations
and paraphrases are freely set out.

*

Believing that the matter was one for the police
to deal with, and acting under the advice of Mr. Hum-
phrey O’Leary, barrister (whose kind assistance is grate-
fully acknowledged), Mr. Girling-Butcher waited upon
the Inspector of Police, and laid the matter before him.
The Inspector (Mr. Hendry) was not surprised to re-
ceive the complaint, as he had been spoken to on the
matter immediately previously, and had already insti-
tuted inquiries with a view to suitable action being
taken. Unfortunately, no prosecution under the Inde-
cent Publications Act can be instituted save with the
consent of the Attorney-General, but when Mr. Herd-
man peruses the document in question there is little
doubt that he will declare it to be, in the extremest
sense, an ‘ indecent publication.’ The illustrations are
nauseating, the letterpress evil and suggestive, and
the thought that this abominable thing has been freely
put into the hands of innocent little children is revolt-
ing. Our correspondent supplies the names of the’ editor
and publisher, and of the printers of the publication;
and these also will doubtless be a matter of practical
interest to the police. •

American War Quips •

Here are some quips about the war from the
American press:- (

The Turk wonders who is unspeakable now.—
Washington Herald. -

In case of invasion, a few long ladders are all
Switzerland needs.— Columbia State.

Some of these potentates signing ‘ Rex ’ may yet
change it to ‘wrecks.’— Washington Post.

Most of the leading Christian nations seem to have
mislaid the other ‘ cheek.’—Washington Post.

From all, appearances Austria-Hungary bitterly
repents having thrown that stone.— York World.
' / ; The custom 'of kissing -when they meet has been

suspended among most European monarchs.—Washing-
ton Star.

Among other people who will be inconvenienced
by the war, just .think of the job Baedeker will have
getting up to date'again.—New York Evening Sun. '

.

, Liege is a fortified position of far greater strengththan is generally appreciated—Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica, 11th edition. A scoop for the old reliable
encyclopaedia.—Springfield Republican.

We are inclined to believe that this will be the last
great war until the next one. —Boston Transcript.

This European war suggests that maybe the white
man) burden is the whit© man himself.—BuffaloCourier.

The idea is that the Kaiser should have sat down
amiably and let the Allies gobble him up. lndianapolis
Star.

Britain’s list of contraband of war seems to. in-
clude almost anything it sees and is likely to want.—
Indianapolis Star. , ■

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN

His Lordship Bishop Yerdon will make an episco-
pal visitation of the Omakau parish next week.

Lieutenants Bevis and Keligher, the former of the
Hibernian Cadets, and the latter of the Coastal Defence,
and formerly of the Hibernian Cadets, have received
appointments in the Defence Office. Lieutenant Bevis
will have charge of the Mosgiel district.

The members of the St. Patrick’s Basilica Choir,
South Dunedin, assembled in the presbytery on Sundayevening to express their good wishes to Miss MaggieHaigh on the occasion of her- approaching marriage.
The Rev. Father* Delany, in presenting her with a
silver and oak salad bowl, voiced the respect of the
members and wished her every success.

CATHOLIC FEDERATION
CATHOLIC IMMIGRATION COMMITTEE,

WELLINGTON.
The usual fortnightly meeting of the C.I.C. was

held on November 10-. The chair was occupied by Miss
N. Burke (vice-president), and nine members attended.
Correspondence was read from the secretary of the
Westminster Federation, London. A report was re-
ceived from the sub-committee set up for the considera-
tion of a hostel, in which it was stated, that while
recognising the necessity, the committee was of opinion
that it is impossible to do much without financial assist-
ance, and that as resources are somewhat strained at
the present time further steps be held over till the New
Year. The report given. by members who had visited
the lonic was unusually interesting. These ladies had
an exceedingly busy time, interviewing and welcoming
36 new arrivals. Much satisfaction was felt on hearing
that lady visitors and a priest, as well as men of the
St. Vincent do Paul Society had visited the boat at
Hobart, where the Catholic passengers had all attended
Mass. The next meeting of the C.I.C. will take place
on Monday, November 23/ k ■

ST. JOSEPH’S, WELLINGTON. ’

St. Joseph’s (Wellington) parish committee met at
the presbytery, Patterson street, on Wednesday, No-
vember 4, when there was a good attendance, the Rev.
Father Barra being in the chair. Mr. A. Cassie was
(appointed hon. secretary vice Mr, R. H. Williams re-
signed, Correspondence was. received from the diocesan
secretary re the general elections, juvenile courts com-
mittals, and half-yearly meeting. The secretary brought
forward a paper cutting on, the report of the select
committee on the Bible-in-schools question, showing
how the members of the House voted in the division,
■sixteen of whom did not vote on . the question. Some
of them had spoken outside the House in the strongest
terms against the League, but when it came to record-
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ing their vote they were absent. The secretary - also
reported that the canvass with the object of enrolling
Catholic voters was being carried on with energy, over
50. persons being enrolled at the' Masses last Sunday.
It was arranged for members to attend at the church
doors on the following Sundays. Three' new members
were enrolled. The Rev. Chairman thanked Mr. J.-
Fanning for acting as secretary for the month. A vote
of thanks to the chair and prayer concluded the busi-
ness."

CORRESPONDENCE

[We do not hold ourselves responsible for opinions
expressed by our correspondents.]

THE RELIGION OF ROBERT BROWNING.
To the Editor.

‘ Sir, —The paper on 1 The Religion of Robert Brown-
ing ’ read before the members of the Auckland Newman
Society contained some startling conclusions, if one is
to judge by the summary of it given in your current
issue. More startling still is- the apparent unanimity
with which those who joined in the subsequent discus-
sion concurred in those conclusions. We are then, it
seems, to believe that Browning was not only possessed
of definite Christian ideals but, in addition, of ‘ a keen
sympathy with Catholic ideals and devotions.’

Browning certainly was no agnostic. Moreover,
ho . believed in the Divinity of Christ. But, all the
same, he was an expounder of religious indifferentism.

‘ One trims the bark ’twixt shoal and shelf,
And sees, each side, the good effects of it; *
A value for religion’s self,
A carelessness about the sects of it.
Let- me enjoy my own conviction,
Nor watch my neighbor’s faith with fretfulness,
Still spying there some dereliction

,y Of truth, perversity, forgetfulness.’
A man of the shifting mentality indicated in ‘ My

Star’ was not likely to accept the advice:
‘ Go get you manned by Manning and new-manned
By Newman,. and, mayhap, wise-manned to boot
By Wiseman . . . .’

It is well-known what Cardinal Wiseman thought of
the author of “ Bishop Blougram’s Apology.’ Brown-
ing’s prejudice was all the more reprehensible because
he knew Italy intimately. His description, of the ritual
in St. Peter’s is spoilt for us .by the fact that he terms
it ‘ buffoonery.’

1 With all Browning’s professions of wide tolerance,
he never reached higher than the standpoint of vulgar
bigotry in regard to the Catholic Church.’ So writes
Rev. John Rickaby, S.J., in The Month (February,
1890). I fully agree with the learned Jesuit, and’’l

, hope, ‘-as. a well-wisher and admirer of the Auckland
Newman Society, that I shall not be considered un-
gracious in my remarks. am, etc.,

. Tertium Quid. .

Christchurch, November 14. , ,

Waimate

(From an occasional correspondent.)
,:, On ; Friday, November 13, his Lordship Bishop

Grimes arrived in Waimate to begin his episcopal visita-
tion. His Lordship was welcomed by a joyous peal of
bells on his arrival. On Saturday evening the ceremony
of episcopal visitation took place, and his Lordship
briefly explained the meaning of the various
ceremonies. , On Sunday, at "the seven o'clock
Mass, f- and at the nine o'clock Mass, which was
said by/his Lordship, large numbers received Holy Com-
munion. }" At the 11 o'clock Mass - the Rev. Father
Aubry welcomed his Lordship the Bishop to the parish
of Waihiate-i and exhorted ,the parishioners to assist in

lightening the burden of debt which still remains on the
Christchurch Cathedral. . The Bishop briefly responded.
In the afternoon his Lordship administered the Sacra-
ment of Confirmation to 97 children' and adults, and
preached a fine discourse, pointing out the means ‘of
perseverance.

On Monday night a large number of parishioners
assembled in St. Patrick’s Hall to welcome the Bishop
to the Waimate parish. Speeches were made by repre-
sentative members of the parish and of the various
societies, pointing out the works that have been done
since his Lordship’s last episcopal visitation of Waimate;
and a good programme of vocal and instrumental music
was gone'through. His Lordship thanked the parish-
ioners, and expressed his satisfaction at the state of
the parish, both spiritual and material.

On Tuesday morning the church bells again pealed
forth a ■ joyous welcome, announcing the arrival in.
Waimate of Bishop Cleary, of Auckland, accompanied
by the Rev. Father Keogh,’ who is on’ a visit from
Ireland.

The following are the results of the practical ex-
aminations held at St. Joseph’s Convent, Waimate, on
the 10th and 12th inst., by Mr. de G. English, examiner
for the Associated Board of R.A.C.M. and R.C.M.,
and Mr. Saint George, for the Trinity College: Licen-
tiate^Agnes Lawlor, L.A.B. Advanced—-May Quinn.
Higher Division—Kathleen O’Brien. Lower Division-
Kathleen Cooney, Ruth Fagen. Elementary—Harold
Adams, Mary Hendron, Eileen Cooney, Thelma Wil-
liams, Eileen Williams. Primary Veronica Leonard
(distinction), Urban Leonard, Jennie McCrossen,
Cassie Lawlor, Hilda Cooney, Ruby Jamieson, Doris
Manchester. Associate Ethel Adams, A.T.C.L.,
practical. Higher Local May Quinn (honors). Senior
.-Madge Reekie (honors), Annie Hutt. Intermediate—
Maggie Brosnahan, Gladys Dixon, Nellie Murphy,
Neta Forbes. —Lesta Harris (honors), Rah. Pit-
caithly. Miss Agnes Lawlor (the young pianist) is to be
complimented on gaining her final letters at the young
age of sixteen. She has had’ a most successful musical
career, only commencing her studies in 1907 ; every year
following she gained honors. She gained her first letters
(A.T.C.L.) at the age of fourteen. She was then and
still is the youngest in New Zealand to gain the letters
L.A.8., L.T.G.L. Much credit is due to her teachers
(the Sisters of St. Joseph, Waimate).

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
J.M., New Plymouth.—Thanks for copy of Menace.

Another correspondent -had already sent us the
same number of the paper, and we dealt with the
incident in our issue of October 15. We have
placed the matter in the hands of the police.

Semper Auditor Tantum Your letter is too strong,
both in words and sentiment, to appear anony-
mously ; and the death of Lord Roberts has ren-
dered a portion ,of it untimely * Make the changes
necessary through the latter event, and write to
us again above your own name.

Subscriber, Tokatea.— numbers of the foreign-
born white population of tjie . leading nations in
the United States according to the last (1910)
census are as follow England, 876,455; Wales,
87,479; Scotland, 261,034; Ireland, 1,352,155.
Total United Kingdom, 2,572,155. Germany,
2,501,181; Canada, 1,196,070; Sweden, 655,183;
Norway, 403,858; Russia and Finland, 1,732,421 ;

Italy, 1,343,070; Denmark, 181,621; Austria,
1,174,924; France, 117,236; Switzerland, 124,834;
Holland, 120,053; Belgium, 49,397; Hungary,
495,600. These figures, of course, take no account
of those of foreign descent, but merely of the
foreign born.

We learn from a correspondent that Mr. G. Connor
was returned at the top of the poll for a seat on the
Ekatahuna County Council, West Riding.
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Hava
You Seen

Our
Styles?

READY-TO-WEAR SPECIALISTS -13-1 S PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN
New Shipments of Coats, .Costumes, Neckwear, etc., arriving regularly. Our Goodsare-exclusive and right up to date, coming direct to us from the home of fashion. Wespecialise: if you want something really smart and up to date at a reasonable pricethen try. . « ' F *

F. & R. WOODS, The Specialists, 13-15 Princes St.

JL. & T. IN IJSTGIIS,LIMITED
Jlew Season’s Goods specially
selected, the very latest designs
and colourings now showing in
all departments. Quality and
durability combined With
moderate prices.
W We sell only fur Cash making no loss in had debts -wu

A. & T. INGLIS, Ltd. GEORGE STREET DUNEDIN

The UNITED Insurance Go. Ltd. ■ INCORPORATED 1682
Capital £500,000

New Zealand Branch 1 1 Principal Office. Wellington,
Director* : Nicholas Reid (Chairman), Martin Kennedy

and R. O’Connor.
, Butdenl Secretary — 0. Jameson.

Banker* NATIONAL BANK OF N.Z., LTD.,
ZE3xa.3Q.c3a.es and -A.greaa.cies

Auckland—L. W. D*. Andrews. Dis. See. GisucKNa—Dalgety and Co., Ltd. Taranaki—D. McAllum.Hawks’ e Bay—-J. V. Brown and Sons (Fire); W.Kinross White (Marine). Nelson—M. Lightband.
Marlborough—B. Purkiss. Westland—-T. EldonCoates. Canterbury—W. B. McKenzie, Dis. Seo.
Utago— J. R. Camereon, Dis. Beo. SouthlandT.D. A. Moffett, Agent. Oaharu—l. Piper, Agent.

/ \

FIRE AND MARINE,
Mead Office, Sydney

.

Manager : Thomas 0, Tilley. Secretary : Martin tyaloh.

BRANCHESj
London— Battes, Res. Beo. Mblbournb 9.Lockwood, Res. Beo. Adelaide— 0. Reynolds,
Res. Seo. Hobart—W. A. Tregear, Res. Secretary!
Perth—J. H. Prouse, Res. Secretary. Brisbane—E. Wickham, Rea. Seo. Townevillh—Q. W. Gilibert,
Dis. Seo. Rockhampton—H. Shaw, Dis. Seo.

Here are Clothes which Gentlemen Prefer
If it, b from the Kash ” ’tis all right,’ such is the consensus of opinion.

Smarter and Better ? Ready-to-wear Suita, Faultless Mercery, and Nobby Headwear- all our
'Men’s Goods represent

ill our

The Highest Standard of Quality
There are reasons for this excellence, Gentlemen!—the logical reasons which come of careful
buying, and purchasing for cash, and thus securing special discounts. Call
“The Kash” ■ WALLACE & GIBSON Willis Street, WELLINGTON“The Kash”
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□ HAVE YOU WORN “ISIS” BOOTS f
If not, why not?. In these boots you get style, you get comfort, and you get durability, andthese are the three most essential points in footwear. •

Of course there is one other consideration, and that is the price. Well, if you will give me
the pleasure of selling you a pair, I will prove to you that the ISIS boots are the cheapestand best on the Market to-day. When I tell you they are Crockett and Jones’s bestbrand, that should be sufficient guarantee of their quality.
Try a pair to-day. I have just opened up my Summer Shipment, and there is no advance
in prices, and there will not be either, until I have to pay more for them; it will be time
then to advance the prices. .

J. A. CHALK, Boot Importer HASTINGS■ ■
■ ■ HASTINGS

Hamilton Monumental Works
Having purchased from Mr. J. Bouskill his business as above, and having installed a new and
thoroughly up-to-date Stock, lam now in a position to supply : ~

MEMORIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .-. At Moderate Prices
Quotations Given for All Classes of Cemetery Work. Support local industry by placing yourQuotations Given fot All Classes of Cemetery Work.
Order with : : •

£

i. PRICKETT, ““"L HAMILTONMONUMENTAL
WORKS, HAMILTON

•-.'■A

New
v.

:5lOld
Style
Leases
“Kontoriks” the
modern curved shape
in lenses, widen the
field of vision, and shut
out those annoying re-
flections from the rear,
which mar the sight
with the old-fashioned
“flat” kind. These are
just two of their many
advantages.
SAMUEL BARRY

Optical Specialist,
290 Queen St. : AUCKLAND

QOQD NEWS !

Large New Shipments just landed.
Dorothy Dodd, Crockett & Jones,
K Make, and Clark’s, all at : :

Dreadnought Sale Prices.

SIMON BROS.
George Street - -

- Dunedin

BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER
OFFERED IN BOOT LINE.

YOUR CHOICE OF SEVENi COLORS for this f:j >.m

i/f.

I

SMART
COSTUME

: MADE TO MEASURE :

In our Ready-to-Wear Dept.,

Fot JO3 3s, p° BtFree

In Good Quality Serge—Cream,
Saxe, Reseda, Elephant, Light
Grey, Navy, and Black.
The Coat is trimmed self buttonsft and the Collar may be either

YOUR CHOICE OF SEVEN
COLORS for this f:j >

SMART
COSTUME

: MADE TO MEASURE :

In our Ready-to-Weax Dept.,

For 13 3s, PoßlFree

In Good Quality Serge—Cream,
Saxe, Reseda, Elephant, Light
Grey, Navy, and Black.
The Coat is trimmed self buttons
and the Collar may be either

Plain or Fancy Silk to Tone.
Three-quarter Sleeves, as sketch,
or Full Length, if preferred.

Patterns and Easy Self-Measure
Chart Post Free on application.

BALLANTYNES ; Christchurch
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Irish News
■GENERAL. v

The Irishmen of Scotland have not been behind-hand in conveying to Mr. Redmond and his colleaguesin the Irish Party the most cordial expressions of grati-tude on the. passing of the Home Rule Bill. Nowhere
has the Home Rule movement had stronger or more un-
wavering support than from the Irishmen of Scotland.

Now that an Irish Brigade is likely to be formedin the Imperial Army, thousands of Irishmen in all
parts of Great Britain who have recently responded to
Lord Kitchener’s call and joined the colors, are anxiousto transfer into the Irish Brigade, and are clamoringto know how to set about it. Representations are beingmade to the War Office on the subject, and it is sug-gested that a complete Army Corps (40,000 men) might
be filled entirely by Irish recruits from England, Scot-
land, and Wales.

Colonel Moore, Commander of the Irish National
Volunteers, says that he has no hesitation in placinghis services at the disposal of the leaders of the Irish
people in the split which has arisen in the Volunteer
movement in Ireland. He says that all thoughtful men
will acknowledge that the Irish Volunteers must com©
under the control of the Irish Government once it is
established, and that the nearest approach to such an
authority now is to be found in those who are the
representatives of Ireland.

The London Irish, a popular Territorial corps, has
recruited a reserve battalion to full strength in four
days, with a full complement of officers. Colonel
Matthews, commanding, says that if Home Rule had
been passed a bit earlier the full strength of the new
battalion could have been immediately secured. Re-
cruits of Irish nationality have enlisted now in very
large numbers. Formerly recruits were required to
show some association with Ireland either by birth,
marriage, or property, and it is said that enthusiasts
have been known to marry Irish girls in order to
qualify.

IRISH MSS. INTACT.
An opinion seems to have gained ground that alongwith the rest of the priceless manuscripts destroyed at

Louvain by the German vandals was the famous col-
lection of beautiful Celtic manuscripts belonging, to
the Irish College. But happily this is not the case, as
they were removed from Louvain to Rome about forty
years ago, and afterwards to the Franciscan convent in
Dublin. At the same time a mass of Irish MSS., deal-
ing with the lives of the saints, was removed from
Louvain to another place, which, however, is at pre-
sent within the theatre of war.

IRISH NATIONALISTS NOW ARMED.
As a result of the distribution of arms the peace of

Ireland has now been effectually secured (says the
Glasgow Observer') . To preserve peace there is nothing
like being effectually armed, and with Nationalists in
this state of preparedness, particularly in the North,
we shall no doubt hear very little of the prospects of
civil war in future. It has now been brought home
to Unionists that we are prepared for either contin-
gency, be it peace or otherwise, and this will play a
large part in the regulation of their future conduct.
In connection with the distribution, it was eminently
satisfactory to find the complete arrangements made
some time ago to appoint County Treasurers and pool
their funds. As a result, when the rifles were avail-
able no delay occurred in having them conveyed to
their various destinations. It now but remains for
the Volunteers to make themselves efficient in the use
of the rifle. , For 'this purpose the setting up of rifle
ranges should at once be taken in hand and regular
shooting practice indulged in. All A.O.H. divisions
having halls or other places suitable for rifle ranges
should, as ;before

i
notified, forward particulars to the

Central Office in Dublin, when information will be for-
warded to them regarding the matter. . /"V.-.

CHARITABLE BEQUESTS. J
Mr. Charles Lawler, of 32 Leinster road, Rathgar,Dublin, a director of the Alliance and Dublin Con-sumers’ Gas Company, who died on April 1 last, leftpersonal estate in the .United Kingdom valued at£99,411. Among the testator’s numerous charitable

and religious bequests are £15,000 for the , constructionand equipment of a dispensary in memory of him to beattached to St. Vincent’s Hospital, Stephen’s GreenDublin;.£looo each to the Meath Hospital, the RoyalHospital for Incurables, Donnybrook, Dublin, and theHospital for the Dying, Harold’s Cross, Dublin; and
£soo*each to St. Vincent’s Hospital, Stephen’s Green,Dublin; the Deaf and Dumb Institution,.Cabra; St!Mary’s Asylum for Female Blind, Merrion; the LittleSisters of the Assumption, Camden street, Dublin;the St. Vincent de Paul Male Orphanage, Dublin.

SUCCESSES FOR ROCKWELL COLLEGE.
Rockwell, in this year’s Intermediate examinations,by the striking success in the mathematical group,again asserts its pre-eminence in that branch of edu-cation. In the Middle Grade Rockwell has secured thehighest total of marks in the Mathematical subjects,and wins first place and medal in Algebra and Arith-

metic Duffy scoring 397 marks out of a possible—and another Rockwell student gains first placeand medal for Trigonometry in the same grade. In theExhibition list, John Egan, besides winning the medal
in Trigonometry, has secured a first-class Exhibition,
while his class-fellow, -W. Mallen, gains an Exhibition
in the same group. J. Gleeson wins a high Mathe-
matical Exhibition in the Junior grade, while two otherRockwellians qualify for prizes in the same group.In addition to these successes Rockwell students claim
an Exhibition in the Modern Language group in theMiddje Grade, second place in German in the same
grade, one book prize and a Composition prize inSenior Grade, four prizes in Middle Grade, and two
First Classes in Junior Grade. In the National Uni-versity Entrance Scholarship Examinations five stu-
dents of Rockwell competed, and all five were success-
ful, and twenty-one passed the University Matricula-
tion Examination direct from Rockwell.

REJOICINGS.
In their rejoicings over the placing of the HomeRule Bill on the Statute Book Irishmen, owing to the

war, are less demonstrative than they would otherwise
have been, but their expressions of feeling prove never-
theless how deep is their joy. In some parts of Ireland
there have been bonfires, torchlight processions, and
meetings to celebrate the national triumph. From every
town and district have been sent to the Irish Partytelegrams, letters, and resolutions vqicing the general
delight. And not alone from the Irish people at home
have these messages of congratulation been received.
Prelates and priests, professional and business men in
America, in the colonies and dependencies and on the
European Continent have joined with their kindred at
home in thanking Ireland’s faithful Parliamentary
representatives for the successful completion of the
great struggle to restore the native Parliament. With
much satisfaction we note that amongst those who have
sent messages of congratulation figure Irishmen be-
longing to all the important centres of population in
Great Britain and also -British Protestants (says the
Catholic Times'). As the result of the sympathy aris-
ing out of a common love of liberty and co-operation in
the efforts of long years to secure it for the Green Isle
there have been formed between masses of British Pro-
testants and the Irish Catholics bonds of friendship
that will never be broken. „

. .

The always mysterious Dead Sea in Palestine is
providing a new puzzle for scientists, as it seems to be
drying up. v v;|

WOODWARD’S
2 PHARMACIES

Customers may call at either Branch—l2s HERETAUNQA ST., HASTINGS
Prompt attention by fully qualified
Chemists. • Only ■ purest Drugs used* 413 HERETAUNGA ST., HASTING®

HASTINGS

HASTINGS
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sw

For
EXCELLENCE

In Leadlights,
Stained Glass
Windows,*
Bevelled Mirrors,
and Plate Glass
Shelves,

We are recognised as being
Unsurpassed in N.Z.

5 Gold Medals N.Z.I.E,
1907

BRADLEY BROS.
COLOMBO STREET ; CHRISTCHURCHCHRISTCHURCH

Design Folio may be had on Application

Invisible Two Sight Classes

SSS
m

*«oi

V®
&wm
&

SIGHT-TESTING ROOMS.

have two
glasses in one
—f ar and
near sight.

They are
beaut ifally
made, the
joining of the
segment being
invisible.
These glasses
save the an-,
n o yance o f
c oust a n tly
chan g i n g
from one pair
to another.
We should
like to show
you specimens
of them i f
you will favor
us with a call
at our [:]

ERNEST M. SANDSTEiN
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN

CASHEL STREET ( Baynes) CHRISTCHURCH

E. M. SANDSTEIN. B. PALCK.

*
———————

MANNING’S PHARMACIES Limited
THE GREAT MAIL ORDER FIRM.

, Waikato's Leading Chemists (Two shops) HAMILTON

Wo forward Good© by Mail *ll over New Zealand. WRITE USI
Ha GROCOTT, M.P.S.N.Z., Principal in Charge, is a FULLY QUALIFIED OPTICIAN (by Exam.)',
and will accurately TEST YOUR EYESIGHT FREE OF CHARGE.

X>RXSW
ENGAGEMENT RINGS & WEDDING PRESENTS ’

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

NEW PLYMOUTH

For ARTIFICIAL TEETH call at the
at lowest cost and best Workmanship

call at the

Dominion Dental Institute
Elswlck Chambers, Victoria Street , HAMILTON

Extractions, is. Gas, as. 6d; Complete Upper or Lower Set,- £2Fillings,- from as. 6d. No charge for; Extractions when Sets are ordered
Complete Upper or Lower Set,- £2
No charge for Extractions when Sets are ordered
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People We Hear About
-'. Wenceslaus Divisch, who was born in 1696, inBohemia, studied under the Jesuits, then joined the

Premonstratensians, invented the lightning rod twenty
years before Benjamin Franklin.

Superintendent Patrick Quinn, of London, has
expressed his intention to retire at the end of the yearfrom the position of chief of the special branch of
Scotland Yard. ' With his retirement the Yard will
lose its most famous detective. Whenever the Kingleaves England he is accompanied by Mr. Quinn.

The successor of Pope Benedict XV.* in the See of
Bologna has been announced as Monsignor Giorgio
Gusmini, Bishop of Foligno, in the province of Pe-
rugia. The new Archbishop is a native of Cazzaniga,
in the diocese of Bergamo, and he was born on De-
cember 9, 1855. He was appointed to the Bishopric
of Foligno on April 2, 1910.

There were several Catholic diplomats at courts in
the war zone: Frederic C. Penfield, Ambassador to
Austria-Hungary; Julius G. Lay, .Consul-General at
Berlin ; T. St. John Gaffney, Consul-General at Munich ;

Charles J. Vopica, Minister to the Balkan States.
Mrs. Thackera, sister of Rev. Father Sherman, S.J.,
is the wife of the American Consul-General at Paris.

One of the notable officers killed in the war recently
was Lieut.-Colonel Charles Dalton, R.A.M.C., who
died from wounds received at the battle of the Aisne.
Dr. Dalton was an Irishman, a Clongowes boy, whose
career did credit to his Jesuit training. He was a very
gallant gentleman, and had - given active service in
Burmah, Chitral, Sierra Leone, ' and the Transvaal,
getting badly wounded at Colenso. He was a man of
great grit and determination, and his death is widely
mourned in Ireland.

Dr. Thomas O'Hagan, of Windsor, Ontario, until
a year ago editor-in-chief of .the New. World, Chicago,
and well known in the world of letters, was signally
honored the other day when he received notice that
the degree of Doctor of Letters had been conferred on
him by Laval University, Quebec. The "University
Senate conferred the honorary degree out of apprecia-
tion of Dr. O'Hagan's eminence as a litterateur. Dr.
O'Hagan already holds the degree of master of arts
from Ottawa University, 1885; and doctor of philo-
sophy from Cornell University, 1894.

The Catholic house of Colonna, which for ten
consecutive centuries has figured in the history of
Rome, which furnished at least six Popes, which owes
its very name to its possession of the sacred column
at which the Divine Son of God was scourged, now
very proudly gives a new Mayor to the Eternal City.
Don Prospero Colonna is no novice in the management
of municipal affairs, for he has already served a previous
term of ten years in the mayoral office. Elected by a
joint liberal and Catholic majority, he may be relied
upon to put an effective stop to the insults to the
Vatican and to the destruction of the priceless relics
of the past, which Nathan and his satellites were
guilty of.

The Gaekwar of Baroda is far wealthier than the
King-Emperor to whom he has proffered all his troops
and resources. The annual income of his Highness
Sayaji Rao 111. amounts to over £l,ooOsooo, and his
collection of gems is said to be worth at least £2,000,-
000. When holding durbars his- Highness wears a
necklace containing a diamond for which he gave
£BO,OOO. This is a Brazilian stone of the first water,
known as the Star of the South, and formerly belonged
to Napoleon. The Gaekwar, however, spends money
on more useful objects than gems. Baroda is famous
for the wisdom with which it is governed, and for its
splendidly equipped schools, built and endowed out of
the Gaekwar's private purse. "

In the second - half of 1913 Ceylon exported
16,167,699 pounds .of rubber. '

Science Siftings
By ‘ Volt.'

Cork Industry.
Seventy per cent, of the world’s production ofcork is obtained in Spain. During the year 1912 ap-proximately 78,000 short tons of cork, of which 54,780tons came from Seville. In the Seville district thereare 305 cork factories, and in the provinces of Barce-lona and Gerona, there are 507 cork factories.

Cotton Manufacture. _

The cotton manufacture was introduced intoEurope by the Arabs. 1 Abdurahman 111., about theyear 930, caused it to be commenced in Spain, fromwhich country it spread slowly to other European lands.He also established extensive manufactures of silk andleather, and interested himself much in the culture ofthe silkworm. The Arabs were also the authors of theart of printing calicoes by wooden blocks, a great im-
provement on the old operation of painting by hand.

Walnut Trees Disappear.
We learn from an inquiry recently mad© by theMinister of Agriculture in France that the disappear-ance of the walnut tree in that country is threatened.

The value of its wood, from a commercial point of view,has been the cause of the trees having been cut down,
and they have not been replaced except in some
departments, such as Dordogne, where the total
number of walnut trees existing has been esti-
mated at about, one million. After Dordognethe departments where there are most walnut
trees are Aveyron, Charentes, Drome, and Isere, but
even in these departments the inquiry states that the
culture of the walnut has been decreasing for at least
15 years.

Aeroplanes at Sea.
Warship design is already being affected by the

rapid development of the hydroaeroplane, or flying boat
as it is better known. American naval architects believe
tnat the hydroaeroplane will be an important auxiliary
arm in future sea warfare. The small size of these
flying machines, combined with the fact that they can
be made to alight with, certainty upon a predetermined
area of small dimensions, makes it quite possible that
the equipment of the super-dreadnought of the near
future will include one or more hydroaeroplanes, to-
gether with a suitable landing platform. It is by no
means improbable that large passenger vessels will be
similarly equipped at a not very far distant date, as
the value of a hydroaeroplane in the event of such a
disaster as that of the Titanic might be incalculable.

Seaweed.
When we see the tangled masses of seaweed washed

up on the beach, we little conceive that it has any com-
mercial value. The fact is that on the British coast
400,000 tons of seaweed are collected every year. From
the kelp into which it is burned chemists manufacture
iodine and bromide, besides valuable chlorides ’ and
silicates. Thousands of Japanese and Chines© almost
live on seaweed. France collects 8,000,000 pounds
yearly, which is used in the manufacture of mattresses.
The Irish convert seaweed into valuable jellies, and
make other useful foods out of it. All along the coast
of Nova Scotia the farmers collect what is known as
Nova Scotia eel grass, which is shipped daily to Boston,
to be used in the wadding of airtight, noiseless, floors,
besides making the finest of filling for upholstery and
serving other useful purposes. Thousands of farmers
make money out of collecting the grasses and marine
substances that grow along the shores. By a wise pro-
vision of the law, nobody is allowed to fence it in, at
least below high-water mark.

The American Bell and Telephone Company now
has 8,133,017 patrons, with a mileage of 16,111,011 of
wire. '

J. R. WOOD
CHEMIST & OPTICIAN

Prescriptions accurately dispensed -with
#
best- drugs, under personal super-

vision. Oculists’ Orders filled.- ’Phones .116 and 537 a ,

JWALDEGRAYE’S BUILDINGS* THE SQUARE, PALMERSTON 'N*
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The Lahmann Health Home
MIRAMAR NORTH : : WELLINGTONWELLINGTON

Treatment NATURAL CURE SYSTEMon the . .

-'~■
• ' 1 ' 1 ' ■■

(Originated by the late Dr. Lahmann, of Dresden, and successfully practised by
him and others for many years in Europe)

Of CHRONIC DISEASES, such as Neurasthenia or Nervous Break-
down, Rheumatism, and Uric Acid in its various manifestations, Indigestion,
Constipation, Insomnia, Obesity, Anaemia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Cancer
Ulcers, &c. The Home is well equipped with modern appliances for
treatment, and has a skilled nursing and massage staff under qualified medical
direction, and stands at the END OF THE MIRAMAR TRAMLINE.

Telephone 529 t CHARGES MODERATE

G. A Knowledge
INK 7 oMheJu^Jeot!

Esperjencej
And the Best of Instruments !
aatEmaßaiTiiTiiim^^

suable n to Fit Spectacles that
ensure Comfort.

BUICK & CO.,
THAMES.

For
CIRCULARS . LETTERHEADS

MEMORANDUMS . LEAFLETS
�

Etc., try
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MILBURN
PORTLAND CEMENT

makes the bast CONCRETE
LOCAL MANUFACTURE,
QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Contractors to—Z. Railways,
Public Works Department, Dun-
edin Drainage Board, Harbour
Board, Etc.

Makers :

The Milburn Lime & Cement Co.
(Limited). Dunedin.

ft
Your Child s Teeth—

Are They Sound ?

Yon may think they are, but
only a competent dentist cananswer with certainty.

Ijet ns examine them TO-DAT
—and at regular intervals.That will check incipient de-cay and promote the healthand happiness of your child.

Extractionsare rarelynecea-nary. Discoloured and decay-
ing teeth can be cleaned and
stopped. This work is done
by the Principals only, andwith such care and gentleness
that the most timid childwillnotdread a second visit.
For Safety, Satisfaction, and
Economy, Consult—

MxuiAdon and

£>ff/vr/srithe:
streetMANNERS00

WELLINGTON
and?tillHonrs

till
in AttSßdßncanurses

S.KV

It is as good as it looks.
The “Zealandia” takes a bril-
liant polish, because it is well
made and finished. It is easy
to clean, and has a wide ashtray that pulls clear over the
fender.
For cooking and baking and
economy of fuel it has no rival,and is the only Range with a

' cosy open fire. See it at yourIronmonger's, or write the
Manufacturers
BARNINGHAM & CO.. Ltd.,

Georye Sheet, Dunedin. i

OPEN: FIRE RANGES:

Oi

yZßanyo. /o
6eProtid of

WRITE TO THE MANUFACTURER FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE No, 3

The Housewife’s Two
Great Favourites . .

“Club”
Coffee
Eagle
Starch

Order these two lines from your
grocer. Don't be persuaded into
taking substitutes. Flatly re-
fuse them. There are no other
lines their equal inpoint, quality,
purity and value.

W. GREGG & CO, . LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS DUNEDIN
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GARDENING NOTES

(By Mr. J. Joyce, Gardener, Christchurch.).

Answers to Correspondent.
(1) A light open soil, sandy fibrous peat, about twoparts; turfy loam, one part; well rotted leaf mould,one part; and a good mixture of clean sharp sand, withplenty of drainage in the bottom of the pots. (2) Shakegas lime about their haunts and it will soon clear themout. Another good remedy is to chop up some rawpotatoes rather fine, place them about the house, and

cover them up with old boards, leaving a space forthem to crawl into to feed on the potatoes. Examinethe boards every morning and pour some boiling water
on them. If a piece of sacking were placed over the
board it would be an advantage, as it would encouragethem to settle there after the night. If this remedy is
-persevered with, it will rid the house of the pest. (3)Slacked lime or whiting, mixed with sour milk and
thinly put on with a hand-brush, as this is neater thansyringing, which makes a mess. Do not put on toothickly, as it darkens the house too much. The milkmakes the stuff adhere to the glass.

HOW TO GROW MAIDEN HAIR FERNS
(ADIANTUM) IN POTS.

■ To grow from spores (seed), procure a fair sizedpot or good new deep cutting box, arid fill nip the bot-
tom with a good layer of drainage, about three inches,
of broken pots or bricks or rotten stone. Place therough pieces in the bottom, finishing with the finer
pieces. Next place a layer of moss over the drainageto prevent the soil from mixing up with it. If moss is
not to be had, dry pieces of turf will answer the pur-
pose. If the soil is allowed to mix up with the drainage
this will get choked in time and a free percolation
cannot take place, the consequence of which will be that
the soil will become sour and sudden and the plants will
not thrive; also moss will take possession and choke upthe. young seedlings. Prepare the soil by mixing twoparts of peat, one of fibrous loam, one of leaf mould,
and a good mixture of clean sharp sand, from a river
bed if possible, as it is usually free from the seed of
weeds. Fill up the box to within about two inches of
the top and then scatter over the soil some small pieces
of rotten stone or bits of brick, mixing amongst it
little bits of turf and pressing them down gently to
keep them in their place. Then take the frond of the
fern with the ripe spores or seed and rub it in yourhands over the pot or box. Cover it up with a paneof glass and place it in a shady part of the greenhouse.
The glaring,sun must be kept off, and the box must be
always kept moist. I should have said the soil wantsa good soaking before the seed is sown, and that it willlast for a considerable time afterwards. The watering
must be done very carefully with a very fine rose and
put on gently so as not to wash the seed away or dis-
turb it. When the seedlings are up and fit to handlethey can be potted off ‘ in the same compost, using al-
ways plenty of drainage. When the small pots are full
of roots they must be put into larger pots to grow on.
As long as they do well they will* not need repotting,
as the less disturbance given to the roots the better.
They need to be. kept in a shady part of the house and
require plenty soft water. Rain water standing in a
tub in-the greenhouse answers best, but if rain water
is not procurable keep a tub of soft water for the pur-
pose. This applies to all pot plants. In the hot weather
they will be benefited by a good syringing in the after-
noon, In the winter they will not require so much
water, as they need a rest; but on no account must
they be left to get dry. When they are established intheir permanent pots they will occasionally ’ need a
stimulant in the form of liquid manure made weak with
a little soot and guano placed in a can or tub in a con-
venient place and given clear about once a week during
the season of growth. . If the plants are to be increased,
they must be turned out of the pots and the balls of

roots, as many as are needed, cut through with" a sharpknife and immediately repotted and watered, placingthem in a shady place away from the sun’s rays. Whenthey need repotting they require a larger pot, rammingthe soil firmly around the ball of the roots. If the soil
x
S not made firm the water is apt to run away from theRaid ball to the soft part, and the consequence is thatthe roo s get no water, and the plant will suffer.

THE KITCHEN garden.
During the month of November plant potatoes, cab-bages, cauliflowers, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, Jerusalemartichokes, shallots, tomatoes, cucumbers, vegetablemarrows, and pumpkins, and sow peas, broad°beans,kidney beans, turnips, carrots, spinach, lettuce, cauli-flower, broccoli, cabbages, cucumber, marrows, pump-kins, radishes, mustard -

and cress. r 1

WHAT TO PLANT IN THE FLOWER GARDEN.Now is the time to finish up the bedding out ofpants such as geraniums, verbenas, petunias, phloxdrummond!, dahlias marguerites, violets, salvias, andall other annuals which are necessary for making- asummer show m the garden. All the hardy and tenderannuals and perennials may now be sown in well-pre-pared beds or borders. They will make a good showate in summer and autumn, when the rarer plants willbe past their best. With a little careful' wateringoccasionally in any weather they will make good head"way. It would take too much space lo name all theflowers which can be sown ; but anyone can consult aseedsman s catalogue and choose his selection.

Onehunga

(From an occasional correspondent.)
c,

he two weeks’ mission conducted bv Rev. FathersO Sullivan, C.SS.R., and Grogan, C.SS.R., in theChurch of the Assumption, Onehunga, was brought to
c. dose on Sunday

’ Bth inst when over 350 approachedthe Holy Table. _ The Church was well filled at all theMasses and evening devotions, and at the closing sermontheie was scarcely seating accommodation for the largonumber who attended. The Rev Father O’Sullivansaid at the end of his closing sermon that it was oneof the most successful missions he ever assisted in. VeryRev Dean Mahoney also expressed himself as beiimhighly gratified with the result. w b

The pupils attending the commercial classes at theOnehunga Convent School have again passed withhonors in elementary and intermediate shorthand andbookkeeping at the recent examination held at theNational Business College, Sydney? having obtained85 and 90 per cent, each in both subjects. This ishighly satisfactory, both to the pupils ‘and the Sisterwho is teaching them.
Invercargill

(From our own correspondent.)
The date of the Pan-Southland gathering for 1915has been fixed for Wednesday, February 10. The gath-

ering will again, take place at Riverton'. The varioussecretaries in the country parishes are invited to com-municate with*| the local secretaries— J. Mc-Namara and T. Pound—forwarding any suggestions forimprovement on the last function.
The Irish national“concert in aid of the BelgianFund, which will eventuate on the 25th inst.,-will beopened by the Very Rev. Dean Burke,aV.F., who willgive a short address on the Belgians and the part theyhave played in the present war. .
Last month the Very Rev.. Dean Burke, V.F.,

conducted a most successful retreat for the local branch
of the Children of Mary. On the concluding Sunday
evening a procession took place in the Basilica, and ,it
was most impressive. On this occasion over twentyaspirants were admitted to the sodality. : ,

On Sunday next the committee of the CatholicFederation will be in attendance before and after both
Masses, for the purpose of enrolling those who havenot yet joined the Federation for this year. '

.

Can be cured. I have proved it repeatedly. Also1 Tetter, Barber’s Rash, and'other SkinEczema Troubles with OUR OWN ECZEMA OINTMENT. Suffer no longer, but get relief—be
Can be cured. I have proved it repeatedly. Also’ Tetter, Barber’s Rash, and other SkinTroubles with OUR OWN ECZEMA OINTMENT. Suffer no longer, but get relief—becured and stay cured. Post free, 2/6 & 4/6, Phone 2028.

LOUTS GALLIEN, DISPENSING CHEMIST uj NORTH EAST YALLEY, DUNEDIN,LOUTS SALLIEN, DISPENSING CHEMIST > uj NpETH^BAST
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“I LOVE
HIGHLANDER

MILK.
GOOD FOR COOKING.
GOOD FOR CHILDREN.TPAHF

HARK GOOD FOR GROWN-UPS.
-

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON IT."

INSIST OH GETTING THIS BRAND I

WAITAKI BUTTER
(Salted and Unsalted).

- »

This butter of Exceptional Flavour and Goodness is
stocked by all Storekeepers.

BUY CUEAM. Dairy Fanners will find it to their advantage
to get in touch with ns. We pay u spot cash ” for Cream in any
Quantity and always give the Highest Prices. Communicate at

with WAITAHI DAIRY CO. LTD., Box 404, Dunedin.

Telephone 1450. Established 1863.

J. TAIT
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR
52 CASHEL STREET WEST

(Over the Bridge,
Opp. King Edward Barracks),

CHRISTCHURCH.
H This old established firm still

maintains the reputation it hasgained during the past fifty yearsfor reliable workmanship and
moderate charges.
A large stock of the newest styles
of Monuments, Crosses, Head-
stones, etc., in the various Granites
and White Italian Marble always
on hand to select from.

Designs furnished and executed
for all kinds of memorials.
Monuments erected in any part of
the Dominion.

OUR NEW SHOE STYLES

Are the Most Attractive
Even- Shown in the

L Dominion.

We are confident that they willmeet with the approval of Ladies
and Gentlemen of taste and dis-
crimination.
J. J. LAWSON, WESTPORT

HUD HER BROS.
(Late J. H. McMahon)

Waikato’s Leading Firm of Funeral
Directors. Principal Undertakers
and Embalmers. Largest and Most
Up-to-date Funeral FurnishingEstablishment in the Waikato.
Polished Caskets in Rimu or Oak
manufactured in any design for
Burial, Cremation, or Exhumation.
Lengthy Experience, Superb Equip-
ment, and Personal Supervision.
A large and varied Assortment of *

Artificial Wreaths kept in Stock.
CountryFunerals arranged

.’.■/'. promptly. Distance no >

object.
HUDNER BROS.

Undertakers and Embalmers
Hood Street, HAMILTON

(Opposite Bank op N.Z.)
Telephones—Day, 182 j Night, 389<
P.O. Box 49.
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A VICTIM OF THE WAR

(For the N.Z. Tablet.)
Europe, it has been pointed out recently, was

within a year of celebrating the centenary of peace from,
any-serious international strife when tne present war
broke out. Strife there had undoubtedly been between
one • nation and another, such as the Crimean war, butin the main, the European nations had lived at peace.And in that ninety and nine years since the battle of
iWaterloo, Europe had become a vast pleasure-ground,
across which tourists, pleasure-seekers, and business men
of every land travelled carelessly, hardly realising the
difference between one territory and another. Languageonly, a solitary outpost of the immaterial army of
nationality, kept faithful watch and ward between one
country and another. That army was not dead, as
had been thought by many, but only sleeping. And
suddenly, first in one country and then in another, rose
the dormant spirits of the different nationalities, rally-ing mankind to long forgotten standards. Their sudden
apparition, wrapped, as it were, in graveclothes, had
in it something terrifying and supernatural, and seems
to make the war which has sprung forth at their bidding
more deadly than the former wars of mankind.

This resurrection of the sanguinary spirits of inter-
necine strife was responsible for the death, of the late
Pontiff, the great visible Father of united Christendom
and it was only natural that it should deeply affect the
Superior-General of an international teaching Order
like that of the Sacred Heart. The rise and marvel-
lously rapid growth of this Order was probably due in
great measure to Europe’s century of peace. Founded
in 1800, in a France hardly recovered from the throes
of the great Revolution, it passed through its infancy
during the Napoleonic wars, and at their conclusion, it
spread with phenomenal rapidity over every part of
Europe, and into America, Asia, and Australasia. It
Undertook in every country the higher education of
girls, and, adapting itself to the circumstances and
needs of different quarters of the globe, it gave to the
young Catholic girls of a score of different nations an
education essentially the same. While inculcating in
©very land a spirit of loyalty to established authority,
there was a certain feeling of cosmopolitanism in its
schools, due to the fact that religious of widely varying
nationalities moulded in turn the characters and
thoughts of the children. And on nothing was there
laid greater stress than on. the sisterhood which existed
and should exist between pupils in the different coun-
tries. They were all, as the phrase is, ‘ Children of the
Sacred Heart,’ welcomed, in after life, to any convent
of the Sacred Heart the world over ; and between pupils,
as between religious of different nationalities, though of
.course in a lesser degree, there was a tie of sympathy
which transcended racial prejudices.

, This feeling, for many years a matter of tradition
in the schools of the Sacred Heart, found. its first
articulate expression in the Superior-General who has
just succumbed to the horrors of the European conflict.
Rev. Mother Janet Erskine Stuart came of an old and
distinguished Scottish family, but was an Irishwoman
by birth, the daughter of a Protestant clergyman. Born
in the year 1857, her life up to 1879, the date of her
conversion, was a singularly studious one for a young
girl. Her father gave her an exceptionally fine classical
education, and the bent of her mind led her> to read
much and deeply. At the age of twenty-one, she had
read herself, in her own words, *to the cross-roads,
having understood that there were only two alternatives,
submission to the Catholic Church, or ‘no fixed beliefs
at all.* At this juncture she was happily brought into
contact with the celebrated Jesuit, Father Gallwey ; and,
under his wise'guidance, the young girl quickly made
up her mind to take the path of submission to the
Catholic Church. Rapid, accurate, and decisive reason-
ing was evidently a habit with her even in her youth,
for Father Gallwey remarked to a mutual friend after
her first interview with him, that she was sure to com©

right, because she did not come back to the same point

once it had been answered. . Despite the efforts of divers
Protestant divines, and of such distinguished laymen as
Gladstone, who used all his influence to dissuade her,,
and even, as she relates, wrote and pointed out thedeterioration in . mind and character which he hadnoticed in his friends who hau been received into theRoman Church, and expressed every kind wish that I
might not prove another example of it,' she was re-
ceived into the Catholic Church. Three years later, in1882, she discovered her religious vocation, and entered
the Society of the Sacred Heart, where her commandingtalents were soon recognised and made use of in variousresponsible positions, until, in 1911, she was electedthe fifth successor of Blessed Madeleine Sophie Baratin-the government of the Society. Before her electionto this office, Rev. Mother Stuart had lived principallyat Roehampton, near London, the English Noviciateof the Society; and while there, she utilised the scantyleisure of a very busy life in literary work. The EnglishCatholic Truth Society has benefited much by her pen,and her name was on the list of writers for the new
Catholic Library, Westminster. A great part of her
work consisted of plays for the edification and instruc-
tion of school children, but fitted by their literarypower and beauty, their fire, and, in many instances,their delicate wit and humor, to please much morecritical audiences. Many fugitive papers of hers, pub-lished in such periodicals as The Month, will now, nodoubt, be collected for the first time, and given morepermanent form; but she-will probably be chiefly re-
membered as a writer, by two works, The Education ofCatholic Girls, which.is bound to become a classic inCatholic educational circles, and a pamphlet first read to
■the Roehampton Association of past pupils, Children
of the Sacred Heart, Past and Present. In both thesepublications, Mother Stuart gives most- eloquent and
touching expression to the inarticulate, but very realspirit of loyalty and fellowship which is alive inschools of the Sacred Heart throughout the world.And as she was privileged to express with her pen the
ideal in the hearts of thousands of the'religious of her
Order, and of their spiritual children, so, during hershort sway of three years, she was able to perform aninestimable work towards further uniting her Order,and strengthening still more the time-honored. bondsof love and loyalty towards its earthly head. For thefirst time in the history of the institute, the Superior-General personally visited all the wide-spread houses,not forgetting even far-away New Zealand in her pil-grimage. Only those who had the great privilege of
meeting Rev. Mother Stuart could realise how perfectlyshe filled her position as head ,of a great international
association of religious teachers. The catholicity of herinterests was marvellous. The men, the manners, thestate of religion and politics, the aboriginal races, theanimals,, birds, and plants of the many countries shevisited, all seemed of absorbing interest to her. Indeedher predominant characteristic might be expressed inher own words, as ' the keenness which shows forth a
settled conviction that life is worth living.' She was
neither tall nor imposing in person, yet her simpledignity of bearing, the outcome of a happy blending ofrare natural and supernatural gifts, made'her the true
centre of every gathering organised in her honor, while
the touching old-world ceremony of curtseying and kiss-
ing her hand seemed an altogether natural mode ofpaying homage to the unique position which she graced.
The quick sympathy and ready mental response she
gave to the various entertainments of welcome preparedfor her in Timaru, Wellington, and Auckland, the. threehomes of her Order in this country, won the hearts of
all the New Zealanders who were present at them.
From this, as from the other countries visited by her,
she returned to the Mother-House in Belgium last July,taking with her the loyal affection of thousands "of
hearts, in which her coming had revived and strength-ened the old ideals of schooldays, the old sympathies
and esprit de corps. '

' .. ■ -
'-

Scarcely, however, had she returned to her postbefore the war broke out, and in a few short weeks
the multitudes of women and girls all over the civilised
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MOTTO.
NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT

OF THE •

O' IBERNIAN AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC11 BENEFIT SOCIETY.
Registered under the Friendly Societies Acts of the
Commonwealth and the Dominion of New Zealand. ,

J Approved by the Church. It consists exclusively of practi-
cal Catholics. Non-political. No secrets, signs, or pass-
words.

f Every eligible Catholic, male and female, is requested to
join. Every true Catholic should give it moral support,
because in addition to its benefits and privileges, it incul-
cates a love of Holy Faith and Fatherland. Faith, the
priceless heritage of Catholics, and love of country has
inspired the memorable lines:-—‘Breathes there a man
with soul so dead, who never to himself has said this is
my own, my native land.’

H Benefit Members admitted from 16 to 40 years of age.
5 Full Benefit Members (male): Entrance fee 6/-. Contri-

butions according to age. at entry To sick and funeral
fund, from 7d to 1/1 per week. Management fund, 2sd
per week, and the actual cost to the Branch of medical
attendance and medicine, per member.

U Benefits: Medical, from date of entry. Sick pay, 28 weeks
at £1; 13 weeks at 15/-; and 13 weeks at 10/-; and after,
if five years a member, 5/- per week during incapacity.
Funeral Benefit: At death of member, £2O; Member’s
wife, £lO. By paying an extra premium a Member may
assure a further £SO at death. For further particulars
apply to the local Branch Secretary, or to

W. KANE, District Seobexabt.
District Chambers, Hibernian Hall, Auckland.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS
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BLANKETS
ALL-WOOL WHITE COLONIAL

BLANKETS,
Single Bed Six*
14/11 FEE FAIR

ALL-WOOL GREY COLORED
BLANKETS,

For *

' Single Bede
14/11 FEB PAIR

ALL-WOOL WHITE COLONIAL
BLANKETS,

For Double Bede
17/6 PER PAIR

QUILTS
MEDICATED WADDED QUILTS
With Chints or Cretonne Coven Elnippy - - Bin •z S

B/ll EACH

MEDICATED WADDER QUILTS
With Chints or Crotonue Coven Emi Bin 7 x fl

S/S EACH

FLANNELETTE BED RUGS-HEGESSIIIPS

QUILTS
MEDICATED WADDED QUILTS
With Chint* or Cretonne Coven [;]

Biie • z S
B/ll EACH

MEDICATED WADDER QUILTS
With Chinta or Cretonne Cover* E

Biie 7x6
6/6 EACH

FLANNELETTE BED RUGS
Single Bed Sin in varioue >

Coloring*
4/It EACH

M°QRUER TAYLOR & CO.
Dee street INVERCARGILLINVERCARGILL

Nicholson & li/(c^i\igiit
FUNERAN DIRECTORS AND I; :

ART FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
Emerson and Tennyson Streets - NAPIER

. *

We Stock * Large Selection of Artificial Wreath**
TiLUPMoaa 761,

: Timaru’s Boot Store
COOKHAM HOUSE

Ladies’ Glace Kid Derby
Boots, sewn, patent loathed
caps—

Souter Price, 12/6 pair
Ladies* Plain Kid

„
Derby

Shoes, patent leather caps
Souter Pries, 10/6/ pair

Boetook, Dorothy Dodd,
Non Tread Over Ladies'

Footwear Stocked,
A. E. Marlow’*, Bostock,
Non Tread Over, Allan
Bros., Walk Over Gents’

Footwear Stocked.

J. W. SOUTER
COOKHAM HOUSE

_

TIMARU.
'Peons 286, I; si [: [3 P.O, Box ,160.



world, who looked to tier with loving allegiance, were
grouped by the exigencies of wartime into sharply-
divided bodies of French, Belgians, British, Austrians,
Poles, and other nationalities too numerous to mention.
Communication from house to house of the Society was
cut off, and the convents in the arena of warfare were
soon turned into hospitals for the wounded. Rev.
Mother Stuart herself, all her life a valiant woman,
spent the two' months before her death in strenuous
manual work for the wounded and destitute.
‘ She- hath put out her hand to strong things, and

her fingers have taken hold of the spindle.
‘ She hath opened her hand to the needy, and stretched
* out her hands to the poor.

But her work in this sphere was soon cut short by the
fact, that all British subjects were compelled to leave
Belgium. Rev. Mother Stuart arrived at Roehampton
a few weeks ago, worn out in body by the privations ,
and hardships of her hurried flight, and lacerated in
soul by the manifold anxieties of her position ; for
Mexico, as well as Europe, was in a state of turmoil,
and her, daughters there were in peril of their lives
from the’anti-clerical revolutionaries. The pressure of
intense and protracted anxiety was too great for her
enfeebled frame, and at . the end. of October, at the

' comparatively early age of fifty-six, Rev. Mother Stuart
laid the burden of her office in the hands of God.

So far, no details of her death have been received
in this country, but the description of' the Requiem
Mass offered in the chapel of the Rose Bay Convent,
Sydney,, makes touching and impressive reading, and
will doubtless interest the many friends of the Society
in New Zealand. The Catholics of Sydney united to
make the occasion a memorable one, and to that end
they utilised^ the large resources at their command.
The Office for the Dead was chanted by forty priests in
the presence of Archbishop Kelly, and the music of the
Mass was also sung by the clergy. Sydney abounds in
religious Orders, and the heads of all these were pre-
sent, together with one or more representatives of the
different institutes. Jesuits, Marists, Vincentians, Pas-

, sionists, Franciscans, Missionaries of the Sacred Heart,
Redemptorists, Sisters of Mercy, Little Sisters of the
Poor, Sisters of St. Joseph, Good Samaritan Sisters,
Sisters of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, the members
of the Little Company of Mary filled the convent chapel,
and with a hundred ladies, former pupils and Children
of Mary, overflowed even into the choir tribune. After
Mass, the Archbishop delivered a touching discourse,
and thus concluded a fitting tribute to one who had
filled the post of Superior-General of one of the great
teaching Orders of the Church. It was a remarkable
manifestation of sympathy on the death of a saintly and
distinguished woman, who, exemplifying so perfectly
in herself the supra-national charity of her Order, fell
a victim to international strife none the less surely than
if her life had been cut short by the steel or the bullet
of the soldier.

M. H.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE ANNUAL SPORTS
The thirtieth annual athletic sports meeting of St.

Patrick’s College, .Wellington, was held at the Athletic
Park, on Wednesday,' November 4, under exceptionallygood weather conditions. The gathering was a most
successful one, while" all the events were keenly con-
tested. There was a large attendance of friends and
relations of the pupils, of the clergy, and old boys.Though the contests were keen and some good times '
were put up, no past records were beaten. The results
of the various events were as follow:

100 Yards Handicap (under' 14).—First heat:
Dealy ii. 1, Darby 2, Barrett 3. Second heat: Bern- .
hardt 1, Beveridge 2, Fitzsimmons 3. Final: Dealy 1,
Bernhardt 2, Darby 3. Time, 11 2-ssec.

. 100 Yards Junior Handicap (under 16*).—First
heat: Griffiths 1, Dealy i. 2, Duffey 3. Second heat:
Kennedy 1, Keith 2, Bernhardt 3. Third heat: Car-
mine 1, Bennett 2, Hikito 3. Fourth heat; McCrossan
1, Reeves ii. 2, Quinlivan 3. Fifth heat :„ Redwood 1,

Foley 2, Dealy ii. 3. Final: Griffiths 1, Kennedy 2,Carmine 3. Time, 10 4-ssec.
100 Yards Grand Handicap (open). —First heat:Reilly 1, Te Weri 2, Joyce 3. Second heat: O’Donoghue1, Cranston 2, Bourke 3. Third heat; Kelly 1, Red-

wood 2, Fitzgerald 3. Final: O’Donoghue 1, Kelly 2,Redwoods. Time, llsec.
Running Broad Jump.—Reilly (19ft 6iin) 1, Jones

(18ft 9in) 2,' Kelly (18ft 6in) 3.
50 Yards’ Dash (open).—First heat: O’Donoghuo1, Bourke 2, Kelly 3. Second heat; Campion i. 1,Dealy i. 2, Griffith 3. Third heat: Reilly 1, Murphy 2,Foley 3. Final: Campion 1, O’Donoghue 2, Bourke 3*.Time, 6sec. ,

‘

220 Yards Handicap (under 16-i).—Griffith 1,Carmine and Dealy ii. (dead heat) 2. '
"

Half-Mile Walk.—Knight 1, Quinlivan 2. Time,4ruin 25 l-ssec.
120 Yards Hurdles Handicap. First heat; Cam-pion i. 1, Campion ii. 2, Parsons 3. Second heat Joyce1, Kelly 2, McCrossan 3. Final: Campion i. 1, Kelly 2,

Campion ii. 3. Time, 19 l-ssec.
Half-mile Run (open).—Craighead 1, Grogan 2,

O’Donoghue 3. Time, 2min 18 2-ssec.
Relay Race (under 164).—Canterbury (Kennedy,Bennett, McCrossan, and Carmine) 1, Wellington(Dealy i., Dealy ii,, Gamble, and Cullen) 2, Hawke’s

Bay and Wairarapa (Miller, Cotter, Murphy, and
O’Connell) 3. _

Throwing Cricket Ball. Chapman (86yds Ift) 1,
R. O'Donoghue (80yds 6in) 2, W. O’Donoghue (75yds
6in) 3. «

440 Yards (under 161).—Griffith 1, Dealy ii. 2,
Redwood 3. Time, 58 3-ssec.

High Jump.—Kelly (sft) 1, Reilly (4ft llin) 2*.Brownlee (4ft lOin) 3. . •
Half-mile (under 163/.—Dealy i. 1, Griffith 2,

O’Connell 3. Time, 2min 20sec.
220 Yards Grand Handicap. —Reilly 1, O’Donoghue

2, Joyce 3. Time, 24sec.
Medley Race. First, heat: O’Donoghue and Hunt

1, Halpin and Jones 2, O’Donoghue and Gamble 3.
Second heat: Brownlie and Mcßreasby 1, Chapman and
Campion 2. Third heat; Craighead and Carmine 1,
Cranston and Cotter 2, Darby and Bernhardt 3. Final :

Craighead and Carmine 1, Brownlie and, Mcßreasby 2,
O’Donoghue and Hunt 3. ' ■ |

Hop, Step, and Jump.—Chapman (40ft -Sin) 1,
Kelly (39ft 6in) 2, O’Connell (38fc Sin) 3.

440 Yards Grand Handicap.—Reilly 1, Craighead
2, O’Donoghue 3. Time, 57 l-ssec. ' • .; |-

Relay Race (open).—Wanganui (Campion i.,
Bourke, Campion ii., and Te Wen) 1, South Canter-
bury 2, Wellington 3. •'

100 Yards Championship. Toomey 1, Kelly 2,
Campion i. 3. Time, 10 3-ssec.

Thread-the-needle Race.— Corby and -Dealy., .1,
Miss M..Fulton and Seymour 2, Miss Stubbs and Craig-

'head 3. |
Consolation Race.—McKenna 1, Joyce 2, Seymour

3, Time, 11 2-ssec.
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Another Protestant clergyman has joined the Cath-
olic ranks in England. This convert is the Rev. Henry
Vernon Moreton, M.A., a graduate of Trinity College,
Dublin, who has resigned the curacy of St. Augustine’s,
Victoria Park.* '

Captain John Knapp, U.S.N., commander of the
United States flagship Connecticut, is a Catholic and
an alumnus of the St. Louis University."" Captain
Knapp’s sister, Sister Mary Coletta, is a nun in, St.
'Michael’s School, Erie, Pa.

JOHN CHARLES SCOTT, Surgeon Dentist
Next Bank of New South Wales

*“" V Vi'" HASTINGS f;i ' [:]

Consultation Hours:'; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,
V(

'|, Saturdays, 9 p-m.
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SPECIALLY MADE FOR US

BOYS

SUITS

The materials used, in the manufacture of these Suitshave been specially selected by us, and we .can highlyrecommend them for their Style, Finish, and Hard-wearing Qualities. We stock a large range of Fashion-able Patterns, including Browns, Greys, and Checkeffects, priced at 16/6, 17/6, 18/6, 21/9, 23/-, to 32/6

JAWjES SMITH Ltd. 80 Cuba Street
. ' Wellington

The Engineer chooses Amber Tips
Mid the rush and grind of maqhinery in an over-heated engineroom, where nervesmust be perpetu-ally on the strain”— the brain must beconstantly on the alert to detect the slightestirregularity, he finds a much needed stimulantand “steadier” in

Everybody’s Favourite
This delicious beverage will
bringrefreshment and ener-

gy to you.
Your grocer will tell you
that day by day its sales
bound higher and higher

do you want better proof
—of its wonderful qual-
ity and value ?

Sold only in damp-proofair- f' jA
tight packages and tins. Ask
lor apacket of the 21- grads. 78

to

m
m

(a m
*ss+

Telephone 243

DEPHOFF St LEWIS
PAINTERS, GEAINERS,
GLAZIERS, ANGERS,
AND SIGN SPECIALISTS

Stafford Street, TIMARU

Estimates for all classes decorative
work

I SIGHT TESTING
EQUIPMENT

AND
EXPERIENCE

S a holder of the highest
attainable qualifications

,1 have the .experience necessary
to test vision scientifically.

Having also installed 1: a com-
plete modernequipment including
all appliances necessary for the
work; I offer a service which
cannot anywhere be excelled.

ERNEST B. DAVIES
F.S.M.C., Loudon, F.1.0., England ■. ' ■

London Qualified '

Sijhl-Tcitinj Optician

m DEVON STREET
NEW PLYMOUTH & '
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ROME LETTER
(From our own correspondent.) .

THE CRUCIFIX IN THE CATACOMBS.
' In the first years of the life of Christianity theCross, the symbol of. our redemption, was unreservedlyspoken of and portrayed without fear. But graduallya certain amount .of reticence on the part of the Chris-tians was born. They soon found that it .became a
source of danger to themselves, the butt of paganridicule, and accordingly subterfuges had to be resorted
to .for the sake of blinding the enemies of the Crossto the real significance of the sacred sign. How in-famously the Sign of the Cross was travestied by the
pagans is well exemplified in the well-known caricature,which was found in a chamber of the palace of Caligula
on the Palatine Hill in 1857. Describing this blas-
phemous caricature, Liddon, in one of his lectures, says :

‘ The lowest order of the populace were as' intelligentlyhostile to it (the Cross) as were the philosophers.Witness that remarkable caricature of the adoration of
our crucified ‘Lord, which was discovered some tenyears ago beneath the ruins of the Palatine palace.It is a rough sketch, traced, in all probability, by the
hand of some pagan slave in one of the earliest years of
the third century of our era. A human figure with an
ass’s head is represented as fixed to a cross, while
another figure in a tunic stands on one side. This figureis addressing himself to the crucified monster, and is
making a gesture which was the customary pagan ex-
pression of adoration. Underneath there runs a rude
inscription—“ Alexamenos adores his god.” Here we
are face to face with a touching episode in the life of
the Roman Church in the days of Sever us or Caracalla.
As under Nero, so, a century and a-half later, there
were worshippers of Christ in’the household of Caesar.
But the paganism of the la.er date was more intelli-
gently and bitterly hostile to the Church than was
the paganism which had shed the blood of the Apostles.The Gnostic invective which attributed to the Jews the
worship of an ass was applied indiscriminately to Jews
and Christians. Tacitus attributes the custom to a
legend respecting services rendered by wild asses to the
Israelites in the desert: ‘‘And so, I suppose,” observes
Tertullian, “it was thence presumed that we, as border-
ing upon the Jewish religion, were taught to worship
such a figure.” ’ Such a story, once current, was easily
adapted to the purposes of a pagan caricaturist. This
memento of persecution days is now kept in the Ivir-
cherian Museum, Rome, where it can be seen daily.

No wonder, then, with such beliefs abroad, the
early Christians did their utmost to baffle unbelievers
in their attempts to get a clear idea of the symbol of
our redemption. The figure of an anchor was used
to represent the Cross, as the traveller sees exemplified
repeatedly when wandering in the Roman catacombs
to-day. In the crypt, of St. Lucina an inscription on a
loculus aptly illustrates this. Upon the slab coveringthe abode of the dead one is engraved the name
‘ Faustinianus/ and beneath it are carved figures of
an anchor with a lamb lying dead beside it. What did
the pagan eye see in all this? Simply'nothing. But
to the faithful it represented the Cross and the dead
Christ. A more interesting example is furnished in
the * Chapel of the Sacraments in the Catacomb of St.
Oallixtus on the Appian Way, which every visitor to
Rome must have seen. Here, besides pictures of the
Eucharistic banquet and the punishment of the prophet
Jonas, we find represented a trident, from the middle
prong of which a dolphin is seen hanging. To the un-
initiated such a strange combination was meaningless;
to the Christian it spoke volumes. We know that Greek
was the language of the Church in her early days, and
that in this tongue was written the inscription on the
.tomb of every Pope for the first 250- years of Chris-
tianity. To Greek, then, the elders of the Church went
for a word that would stand for the full title of the
Saviour. 1 How beautifully they worked it out

‘ Ichthus/ the Greek word for ‘fish/ veiled what theywished to be hidden from the Gentiles, the initial letters
of /he five Greek words meaning‘ Jesus Christ, Sou
of God, Saviour/ being in, English, i, ch, th, u, s, the
elders grouped them together and forme.d the .Greek
word ‘ ichthus ’—‘fish/ Thus, the Christians kept a
profound secret in the sign of the fish that which the
pagans so vainly sought after. Thanks to the ‘DisciplinaArcani ’—the discipline of the secret, so well had theChristians ' concealed from unhallowed eyes the truths
and teachings of their religion, that in the fourth cen-
tury S. Jerome’s words summed uf> the situation in its
entirety: ‘ Blasphernant quod ignorant.’ ‘They blas-
pheme that of which they know nothing.’ And even
in Tertullian’s day, the day of ‘ the fierce Tertullian,’
so ridiculous were the ideas pagans held of the Chris-
tian religion that with the most perfect truth he wrote
in his own cutting style; ‘ Somniastis caput asininium
esse Deum nostrum ’—‘You are maudlin about an
ass’s head being our God.’

But the darkest night, no matter how long it maybe, must give place to dawn. Yet with the freedom of
the Church clear representations of the Crucifix came
not into being. Strangely enough, in all the Roman
catacombs only a single painting of the Crucifixion has
been found, and this of a date not anterior, in the
opinion of Marucchi, to the seventh century. This
precious fresco was all but destroyed by a piece of stupid
vandalism for the wall on which it was painted was
bored right through for the purpose of transforming the
place into a wine cellar. Truly, in Italian wine-growers
the vandals of old had' brothers to whom ancient
remains mattered little for a couple of centuries. How-
ever, thanks to Christian archaeologists, the precious
fresco on the wall of clay has come down to us in its
sacred surroundings. And Marucchi, the archaeologist,
who has spent half his life down in the, catacombs, and
whom Popes and kings have honored, describes it as
follows, writing of the Catacomb of S. Valentine: ‘lt
represented/ says the Roman savant, ‘the Redeemer
fastened to the Cross, clothed with the colobio, or long
sleeveless tunic. At each side of Him stood the Virgin
Mother in an attitude of prayer, and S. John, the be-
loved disciple. This last figure, which is the only one
that survives uninjured, is represented as clad in a
tunic and mantle, having on its breast the Book of the
Gospels. The Cross was not very high, and the Christ
was nailed to it by four nails. A support rested under
the feet. Above the head the title was affixed, and at
either side of the dying Lord were painted heads.- re-
presenting the sun and moon, to signify the Paschal full
moon during which occurred the death of Christ. At
the lower part of the fresco appeared the battlements
of Jerusalem. Of all this little now remains. Besides
the figure of S. John, one sees only the left arm of the
Crucifixion, some traces of the head, part of the tunic,
and below the staves that served to keep the cross firm
in the soil. The Crucified belongs undoubtedly to
the ancient style, since it is festooned by four nails, has
a rest under the feet, and is clothed in a tunic. Al-
though the figure cannot be called a good one, it does
not possess that crudeness which we see in works of
art pertaining to the ninth century and afterwards.
The type of the Crucified and the whole group possesses

to the miniature of the Syrian Codex, or to
the mosaics of John VII. . . . and also to the few
remains in the Vatican grottos, the Lateran Museum, in
S. Maria in Cosmedin, and in S. Mark’s, Florence/

BAXTER’S LUNG SERVER. ,

is a cough mixture prepared from the most soothing,
healing, and strengthening medicines known.

Against it a cough or cold has no chance. It goes
straight to the seat of the trouble and fights the cold
out of the system. " • ' !'

Sold everywhere large and small bottles.
Large size, 1/10.

IN COLD WEATHER no beverage is so acceptable as SYMINGTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE. In
two minutes yon can have a delicious warm drink. . If you haven’t tried it
you should do so at once.

ESSENCE. , In
haven’t tried it
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"' The foremost ENGLISH PIANOS of the day are the:
/ . dioPfarcl ©otTarcj piano ; :

piano anc[ o[ll?€>erf piano
; Every Instrument guaranteed for 10 years :: ::

Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms

WEBLEY, SONS & QOFTON
243 HIGH STREET i

And at NELSON, GREYMOUTH, ASHBURTON, TIMARU

Limited
CHRISTCHURCH

Try H. C. BARRETT The Cash Draper
For Sterling Values in HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY, LADIES’ COSTUMES, MILLINERYSKIRTS, BLOUSES, and UNDERWEAR, MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING and MERCERY.*
LARGE STOCKS of BOOTS and SHOES in the Best-Known and Most Reliable Makes.

Sole -Agent for the Celebrated K. British Boots. '

89, 90, 91 East Street
NB. Orders by Post receive careful and prompt attention.

ASHBURTON

THE Finest Selection of SILVERWARE and JEWELLERY1 in the whole of the neighborhood, coupled with the BestPossible Value, is undoubtedly to be found at . .

:: LLOYD’S • •

M-A WIIER A QUAY GREYMOUTHGREYMOUTH
J. TENNENT, Proprietor

• •

The Ford offers Better Value
rFor absolute value there is nothing in the Motor Car World to touch a FORD. This Car i*favourite because it runs smoothly, can go anywhere, • is light; dependable, and because of idealmanufacturing methods and enormous output is the Cheapest Good Car on Earth.

Owing to War Risks the price of Ford Caps has been increased by £lO.
Two Seater, Five Seater, £2OO

STANTON & EVANS, Selling Agents for Wellington District
OPPOSITE PARLIAMENTARY BUILDINGS , Phone 2240

“ Two Jewel* ”

You make no Mistake when you make -
-

ARMSTRONG’S, of • The Treasure House,’
Hastings, your Jeweller.

’Phone 437.
Just call next time and see our extensive, varied, and exclusive Stock of : r-JEWELLERY, ELECTRO - PLATED AND SILVER .WARE CLOCKS

4 LEATHER GOODS, . Etc. Goods purchased here Engraved Free.

You make no Mistake when you make ■ _

ARMSTRONG’S, of 1 The Treasure House, 1

Hastings, your Jeweller.
’Phone 437.

Just call next-time and see our extensive, varied, and exclusive Stock of r*JEWELLERY, ELECTRO- PLATED AND SILVER WARE, CLOCKSLEATHER GOODS, * Etc. ' Goodspurchased here Engraved Free.
Bring your Repairs to ARMSTRONG'S JEWELLERS "

HASTINGS



Methven

; (From an occasional correspondent.) .

j The parishioners of Methven are eagerly looking
forward to the beginning, during this month, of a pres-
bytery permanent home for the priest." Plans are
being prepared by Messrs. Luttrell Bros., the well-
known architects of Christchurch, and it is hoped that
the work will be well in progress within a few weeks.
The presbytery will be a one-storey brick building, and
will be erected on the recently acquired property adjoin-
ing the church. Rev. Dr. Kennedy is at present con-
ducting an appeal to the parish for funds, and so far
his appeal has resulted in a gratifying response, close
on £SOO being already given in cash or promises. Since
the establishment of this parishtwo and a-half years
since—the priest has resided in a house rented in the
township, and at an inconvenient distance from the
church, therefore the parishioners are all anxiety to see
him settled in a suitable presbytery.

Mass will be celebrated at Springburn, in the
schoolroom, for the future, quarterlybeginning on
Sunday, November 29. This arrangement will enable
a number of Catholics from the Alford Forest, Mount
Somers, and other districts to approach Holy Com-
munion more frequently than was possible in the past
owing to the great distance they live from Methven.

The examinations .in practical music, under the
auspices of Trinity College, London, were held at the
Methven centre, .by Mr. H. St. George, on November
3. Sixteen candidates were presented, and all were
successful. The following is the list of candidates, the
teachers’ names being bracketed : —Licentiate (piano and
violin)—Miss E. M. Cullen (Sisters of Mercy). Senior—
Honors: Kathleen McKendry (Sisters of Mercy) ; Theda
Cullen, Iviolin (Sisters of Mercy). Intermediate—

Honors: Patricia McKendry (Miss Twomey, A.T.C.L.) ;

tßufine McKendry, violin (Sisters of Mercy). Junior-
Colleen Morland (Convent, Rakaia) ; Bertha Clarke,

Constance Anderson, Merle' Moore (Miss Twomey,A.T.C.L.). Preparatory—Winnie McKendry, Monnie
Kennedy, Arthur O'Reilly "(Sisters of Mercy), PaulCullen ('cello, honors), Wave Wilkinson (Miss Cullen,
L.T.C.L.). First Steps—May Peckham (Convent,Rakaia), Lorna Moore (Miss Twomey, A.T.C.L.).■ The collection for the Belgian, etc., relief fund in"the Methven-Rakai'a. parish amounts to. £65 2s ;6d, which
amount was made up as follows : —Methven church col-
lection, £29 12s 6d; concert, promoted by Catholic
parishioners, Methven, £l7; Rakaia church collection,
£lB 10s.
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SPECIAL No 1.
30 doz. Ladies’ Fin© Embroidery Trimmed
PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTSbought by private
tender. [Worth 8/6. Post free, 5/11.

SPECIAL No. 3.
50 doz. RED CROSS WHITE NURSE APRONS.
Cut Wellington price ‘The Nora,’ 1/2; ‘The
Rosa,’ 1/SJ; ‘The Nightingale,’ 1/10. All full
cut ; round bib, and pocket. Post free to customers
mentioning the Tablet.•

9CASH
ft APER*D COJ

SPECIAL No. 2.
Ladies’ PURE * LLAMA ’ HOSE, embroidered.
‘lndiana’ oti each pair. Worth 1/11. At our
cut price, post free, 1/7 pair. .

SPECIAL No. 4.
Our RUSTLESS HEALTH CORSETS, to fit any

—latest shapes; medium or low over bust or
over hips; guaranteed wear; grey or white—
6/6, 7/6, 8/11. Strong Working Corsets, 1/11

The Place for Bargains

48-50 Manners Street
WELLINGTON

ORIGINAL WASHABLEKEYSTONA
An Oil Paint Without Gloss ”

WASHABLE

For use on Plaster Walls, Metal Ceilings, Woodwork, over Wallpaper,Galvanised Iron, and for Undercoats for Enamel.
'

'

KEYSTONA overcomes in every way any objection ever raised against
any of the wall finishes. It is easy to apply, will not fade, goes twfce as
far as other paint; is Sanitary, and save money in material and labor.

■ WASHABLE AS MARBLE.

E. REECE & SONS, LTD.,& CHRISTCHURCH

For use on Plaster ' Walls, Metal Ceilings, Woodwork, over Wallpaper,Galvanised Iron, and for Undercoats for Enamel.
KE'YSTONA overcomes in every way any : objection ever raised against
any of the wall. finishes. It is easy to apply, will not fade, goes twice asfar as other paint; is Sanitary, and save money .in .material and labor.

> WASHABLE AS MARBLE. ’

. SOLE
:LI: AGENTS,

. '«•> *f. -TV . V

Certain thoughts are prayers. There are moments
when, whatever be the attitude of the body, the soul
is on its knees.

It would be a good thing if every Catholic man
could take a week every year and spend it on a retreat.
Away from the world, face to face with God, he could
examine his conscience as to the state of his soul, and
see whether or not he had profit or loss on the annual
balance sheet of his inner life. - ‘

Holiday season is approaching. . Do you intend
going away If so, there’s a way to travel without
having any bother with baggage. Check through us.'
No trouble then. We collect baggage, check on, deliver
at far end. Note.—To facilitate checking, get us to
take out your ticket.—The N.Z, EXPRESS CO., LTD.-

EW ZEALANDER HOTELW ZEALANDER HOTEL
(Under entirely New Management)

■CHRISTCHURCH.
•• '

Tariff, from 5/6 per Day.

. KELLEHER - - Proprietor
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“Tonic” Curved Lenses : The fewest it] GlassesThe fewest ii\ Glasses
1 Being made in a curved form, Tonic Lenses greatly wide* the field of view, giving thewide-angle vision of the natural eye. . -

f They give absolutely perfect sight through every part -of the lens, no matter in whatdirection the eyes are turned.
.11 They overcome the various defects of the old-style ‘flat’ lenses, and are the brightest and

. most beautiful glasses made.
U We specialise in Tonic work.

Walter J. Watson ; Optical Specialist
■ (F. 1.0., D.8.0.A., London)

699 COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH (NEAR KINCAID’S)

Optical Specialist
(NEAR KINCAID’S)

The Guinea Boot that is Making Fame
The Guinea Boot that has all the style all the beauty, and all the
quality of a 25/- boot. If'is a boot made for solid comfort and lasting
service. Made of beautiful Glace . Kid, Derby Fronts, Full Welts,
Leather Linings, pointed, medium, and full round toes.
Honestly made throughout from finest selected materials.
You’ll like this boot for style and comfort, and you’ll be more than
pleased with the service it will give you. Only 21/-

The HODGSON
THE SQUARE

BOOT STORE
PALMERSTON NORTH

HERE’S A CHANCE l
How to save moneypurchase your Mercery and order your Tailor-made Suita from

W. A. Pearson & Co., who allow 2/- in the £ discount for cash*

W. A. PEARSO[I & GO. Ta,lor’“Strcr.. Timaru and TemukaTailors and
Mercora. Timaru and Temuka

Our thorough cleaning assures
a “Home, sweet home” : : :

No more musty-smelling dusty-cornered room*. VACUUM CO’S cleaning actually sweeten* the air, and
makes brighter, healthier homes.
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING—Window*, Carpets, Mats, Paintwork, Pictures, Floors, Walla, Furniture
everything made bright and spotless in double quick time.- Just try our method on one room to start—
you’ll be pleased. Single carpets collected, cleaned, and returned same day. Writ* or ’phone to-day.

VAGI)UNI GLEANING CO. 117 Willis Street, Wellington Phone

Red Cross Pharmacy, Napier
J. W. REID, M.P.S., PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

•

' 32 years’ experience 24 in Napier.

DISPENSING DEPARTMENT is under the personal supervision of the Proprietor, ensuring the
faithful ‘ dispensing of all Prescriptions, only the purest Drugs obtainable being used in connection
therewith.

Red Cross Pharmacy ’Phones—7s and 190—at all hours.



On the Land
| GENERAL.

.

Many farmers in Denmark have 25 per cent, oftheir land in alfalfa and 25 per cent, in roots. Thisexplains to a great extent the large stock maintained
there on small farms.

Large areas are being planted to potatoes in Tas-
mania in anticipation of a shortage in the mainland
States, but the continued dry weather has caused a cur-
tailment of the area under barley. An increased area
has been sown with varieties of spring wheat.

Among the 113 people who visited Moumahaki Ex-
perimental Farm last month was Professor Rutherford,
the famous New Zealand scientist, who was accom-
panied by several of the leading farmers of Taranaki.
They all spoke highly of the work being done for agri-culture at Moumahaki.

Sheep have been turned on to several crops of oats
in various parts of South Canterbury (says the Timaru
Post). The oats had, owing to the long dry spell,
matured too early, heads being on stalks that are not
more than nine . inches long. It is rich feed for sheep,but, no doubt, will result in loss to the farmers.

There is need for the more extensive testing of
the Soya bean. Small quantities of seed and inoculated
soil will be supplied from the Moumahaki ExperimentalFarm to a limited number of farmers who will under-
take to record the effect of inoculation. The Soya bean
is hardier than the cow-pea, and is most desirable for
fodder and for soil-treatment.

If a farmer is offered a bullock or a horse at an
exceptionally low price, he naturally examines the
animal with unusual care, suspecting that the low price
must be due to some fault in the animal, but when it
comes to manures many farmers seem to act differently,
and to buy just because the price of the article seems
cheap.,

It is stated by a Wairarapa paper that as a number
of men who usually undertake shearing work in the
Masterton district and other parts of Wairarapa have
joined the Expeditionary Force, it is feared that some
difficulty will be experienced by farmers and station-
holders in obtaining full complements of men this
season. For the«■ same reason it is probable that there
will be a scarcity of harvest hands throughout the Mas-
terton district in the coming season. '

‘ The New Zealand farmer is too prosperous to go
in for poultry farming,’ said Major Norton during a
lecture at Ashburton. * Yet you will be surprised to
learn,’ he continued, ‘ that in the United States of
America twice as much poultry produce is sold as any
other farm produce.’ The speaker referred also to the
fruit-growing and honey industries, which were gaining
a- big hold in America and in South Australia. It has
been found that these two industries were inseparable.
Science had proved that the successful fruit-grower must
keep bees. ‘

The growth of lucerne (says a writer in the Journal
of Agriculture) would appear to depend to a large
extent upon the origin of the seed. Those varieties which
have been raised under severe climatic conditions exhibit
a long, dormant period during the winter months : such
varieties include Dryland, Hungarian, and Provence.
Those varieties which have been raised, under warmer
climatic conditions grow exceedingly well during the
winter months: ; such - varieties are y-Peruvian' and
Arabian. For general excellence for both winter and
summer growth 'the Marlborough and Hunter River
varieties are as yet unsurpassed -at Moumahaki Experi-
mental Farm.

Fat Cattle.— was a smaller yarding at Burn-
side last week, only 134 being penned. . Owing to the
shorter supply the demand was keen, and the fall of 15s
per head recorded the previous week was fully made up
at this sale. Heavy-weight bullocks brought to £l7 17s
6d; good, £l4 10s to £l6 10s; medium, £l2 10s to £l3
10s; light, £9 10s to £11; best heifers, to £l4 2s 6d;

U ■,'yfc*-‘•SWok.^ 'T.' .k V -v. ... pv- *... -x • .v. ..L.. .... .. •

good,. £lO to £l2 10s; medium, £8 10s to £9 10s;light and aged, £5 5,s to £6 .17s Gd! Fat-Sheep.—Of
the 2364 sheep yarded, a considerable number were ofexcellent quality, and the yarding on the whole" wasan improvement on that of the previous week. Althoughthere was a good deipand, the extreme rates ruling atthe end of previous week’s sale were not obtainable.Prices this week were about equal to the, opening - rates
of last sale, but were Is 6d per head lower than thoseobtained at the dose of that sale. Extra heavy-weightwethers in the wool made 35s to 44s ; prime wethers,29s to 335; medium, 25s -to 28s; light, 22s to 245;shorn wethers, to 24s 9d; extra prime ewes, to 36s 3d;prime, 27s to 30s; medium, 23s to 255; light, 18s to21s. Lambs.— B6 were yarded, for which there was a
fair demand_at prices about equal to those rulingprevious week. Best lambs made from 18s to 22s 6d;medium, 16s to 17s; light, 14s to 15s. Pigs.—The entryconsisted of 67 fat and 75 store pigs. With the excep-tion of heavy baconers all classes of nigs declined invalue, and in many cases sales were difficult to effect
at a decided reduction in price. Heavy baconers met
with fair- competition at prices on a par with those
ruling previous week, say, 60s to 70s; light baconers
at 42s to 555; and porkers at 30s.*to 40s were quite„outof favor, and could be sold, even at these prices, onlywith difficulty. Slips met a slow sale at 15s to 20s, and
suckers at 10s to 13s. /

BENEFITS DERIVED FROM LIMING.
There is no form of manure, artificial or otherwise,

which can wholly make up for a deficiency of lime in
our soils, hence the special need for its application to
all calcareous, sandy, and peaty soils (says Farm, Field,
and Fireside').. On these soils the best results are ob-
tained when applied in a caustic state, as quicklime,
and in small quantities at a time. To dress heavily with
caustic lime has an injurious effect on the necessary
nitrifying bacteria in the soil. One has only to study
for a little the benefits soils derive from lime -to realise
its great value. It sets free and available for the imme-
diate use of plants the fixed potash the soil may contain.
It decomposes the particles of humus or vegetable matter
in the soil, and sets free the ammonia, water, etc., thus
rendering them available for the use of plants. It
neutralises organic or poisonous acids in the soil, and
thus sweetens it. It fixes the nitrogen formed in the
soil, and stores it as available plant food. It is a plant,
food in itself. It greatly helps in the formation of
silicates or earthy salts, so useful .to all our corn crops,
by stiffening and hardening the straw, and rendering it
less liable to get hard in storms and heavy rains. It has
an undoubted tendency to' make light land'heavy and
more retentive, and heavy land light and more easily
‘worked. Summed up in a sentence, lime, from the
chemical changes it brings'about in the soil, liberates,
many forms of plant food that would not otherwise be-
come available to plants. For example, potash, one
of the most -important constituents of plant, food, is
of little avail, except in a very small way, where the
soil is deficient in lime. It is simply a waste of energy
and money to apply potash to a soil deficient of lime.
The best results are derived from lime when it is ap-
plied to the land frequently and in small quantities,
say, from Bcwt to lOcwt per acre, and applied broad-;
cast in preparation for any of our grain crops. Seeing
lime has a tendency to sink, into the soil, it should be
kept as near the surface as possible. Caustic lime may
be obtained in a very convenient form as ground lime,
and can be applied to the land in a fine state by any of
the machines now used for distributing slag or super-
phosphate. Much, if not all, of the poisonous acids
formed in the soil could be avoided by thorough tillage
and the judicious use of artificial manures with plenty
of lime.

Be it noted, the ■ application of quicklime to green
crops is not to be recommended, as it should not come
in direct contact with dung, guano, or any active nitro-
genous manure, which would cause a reaction and a
considerable loss of nitrogen. • ' . .
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W. BAKER
. . IS THE ....

BEST HAN IN
.Southland.
.fob Rings

The Kind to Buy1 “V; mviilM W ,UUJ NO PALLING OUT PROM OUR SETTINGS
LOVELY RINGS FOR LOVELY LADIES ,

Are you thinking of ‘ Popping the Question ’ 1 If so, visit W* Bakxb. Hi will supply
you with such a gem in the ring line that you will make it impossible for her. to refuseyou. .’l'
ENGAGEMENT RINGS.—He has a very large stock to choose from, and the prices
are absolutely right. They cannot be beaten anywhere, ranging from 12/6 to £4O.
TO THOSE ABOUT TO BE MARRIED.—Be sure and get one of Bakeb’s Lucky
Wedding Rings. He has them from 10/- to £3. And don’t forget that a useful
present is given with every Wedding Ring purchased.
BAKER specialises in Rings and gives the Best Possible Value every time.
A PRIVATE ROOM is at your disj osal to select goods in, and all our Ring business
we are most careful about and guarantee that it is treated in the most strictly private
and confidential manner. Pot selection and Value corns to B ■

JEWELLERS
W. BAKER

F? (Next Bank of New Zealand) GOBS,

Under Vice-Regal Patronages

DAVIS dTCLATER
THE RELIABLE MEN'S MERCERS,
HATTERS, HOSIERS, SHIRT MAKERS,
AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS.

216 Lambton Quay / Wellington

N.B.—Ladies’ Blouse* and Skirts made to order.
Clerical Orders receive Special Attention.:

J. H. URRY
TAILOR AND ; MERCER

Corner JACKSON ST. and PETONE AVENUE,
PETONE.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

Caterer for High-class Tailoring and Mercery.

H. GLOVER, Monumental Sculptor,
g-,™ r-■■ 59 KENT TERRACE, WELLINGTON

MEMORIALS IN GRANITE, MARBLE, AND OTHER STONE, GRANITE AND MARBLE
KERBS. IRON FENCES. DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED, TELEPHONE 3243,

Did You Oversleep
this. N|ori\ing ?

Are you- late getting down to work in the morning?
Better invest & few shilling in one of our Alarm Clocks
and save time—it’s precious.
Persistent and Dependable Alarms, with a 1 2months’
guarantee, in best makes, at 7/6, .10/- and .12/6, at

GrIEBEET BROS.
GREYMOUTH’S DEPENDABLE JEWELLERS.

W. a. ROSS ITER
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER AND

OPTICIAN.

A choice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,
Silver and Plated Goods, Field and Opera Glasses, Musical

Striking, Alarm, Cuckoo, and Fancy Clocks—Bargains.
Also—Musical Boxes, Instruments, Billiard Pockets, Guns,
Rifled, Revolvers, Cameras, Sewing Machines, and Gun

Fittings for Sale at Great, Bargains.
Buyer of Old Gold and Silver, Diamonds, and Precious
Stones. Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery carefully repaired
by W. G. R, Special attention gives to Country Orders.

Note Address— GEOßGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

New Wall Papers For this Season

GEORGE PETERSON, painter & decorator
GORE —l, : : DIRECT IMPORTERS OF WALLPAPERS

, PAINTER & DECORATOR
to
<*- K- •

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF WALLPAPERS
'■rn . t,.. *



The Catholic World
•77.7-. r china , ; ,7'7

A FOLLOWER OF DAMIEN. •.
~

The world which gratefully canonised Damien as
the modern martyr of charity, knows too little of
Damien’s'heroic successors. An American, the Rev.
L. L. Conrardy, priest and physician, is now caring for
the spiritual and physical wants of nearly seven hundred
Chinese lepers in the Kwantung settlement in China.
As they come to him, most of the patients are truly the
outcasts of the world. Until they embrace Chris-
tianity,’ writes the venerable missionary, now in his
seventy-fourth year, ‘ these poor people seem to be four-
fifths animal and one-fifth human. For the support
of the colony, the Government allows the munificent
sum of four and a-half cents daily for each leper.
Father Conrardy is assisted in his heroic work by two
priests, one a Frenchman, the other a Chinese, and byfive Sisters, one of whom is a native. Were it not
for the fact that these priests and Sisters cheerfully give
their services without remuneration, it would be quite
impossible to maintain the colony upon the pittance
granted by the Government.

ENGLAND

CARDINAL AND NONCONFORMIST LEADER.
In . the course of an address at the City Temple,

London, a few Sundays ago, the Rev. R. J. Campbell
said that he recently had a conversation on The subject
of war with Cardinal Merry del Val. They were talk-
ing of the desirability of bringing the Christian forces
of the world to bear upon the question of the reduction
of armaments, and the substitution of arbitration for
the sword in the se.tlement of international disputes
between civilised Powers. The Cardinal cordially agreed
that that was. a worthy object of Christian action, but
reminded' him that the Catholic Church could not
admit, and never had admitted, that all war was
of necessity anti-Christian. Would any man in
that congregation remain passive while women and chil-
dren were tortured and murdered by savage assailants ?

‘FOR PEACE AND FOR THE DEAD.’
■ ‘ To pray for peace and for the dead ’ was the object

of a solemn procession to Westminster Cathedral which
was made on the afternoon of Sunday last (the Feast of
Our Lady of Sorrows), under the auspices of the Guild
of Our Lady of Ransom (says the Catholic Times of
September 25). Despite the showery weather, about
2000 men and women assembled in Lincoln’s Inn-fields,
while Belgian and French, refugees who joined in the
demonstration gathered in the-Church of St. Anselm
and St. Cecilia, Kingsway. The start was witnessed by
a large crowd, who uncovered respectfully as the pro-
cessionists, reciting the Rosary, commenced their march.
Among them were parties of Belgians and French,
carrying their national flags. A*.party of Poles carried
a banner with the inscription, ‘Poland, 1830-63.’ Male
members of the guild bore > the Union Jack and Irish
flags,' and the remainder of the procession consisted of
about a; thousand women and girls. Along the Strand
and Whitehall hymns to Our Lady were sung. On
reaching the Cathedral the procession was reinforced
by hundreds of Catholics, and the great edifice was soon
filled. The service consisted of prayers for all who are

suffering through the war, for the killed, and, finally,
for peace. A collection was made for the Belgian Dis-
tress Fund.

I; FRANCE . • .

I DEATH OF A NOTABLE CATHOLIC.
- Catholic France loses one of its most faithful sons

in'the death, early in October, of Count de Mun. This

distinguished French patriot had been tireless in hiswork since the war began,’ and it is doubtless to the
fatigue of the 1new labors undertaken by him at the out-
break of the present struggle that his death may bo
ascribed. .He died of heart failure -Count de • Mun
came of a family notable for service rendered to France.
His grandfather, Marquis de Mun, was an official of
the great Napoleon. The Count himself fought with
distinction in the Franco-Prussiah war, and three of
his sons are in the French army at present. • He repre-sented Finistere in the French Chamber of Deputies,and was a constant and consistent opponent of , theatheistic policy of the French Government in recentyears. He was at one time Minister of Foreign Affairs.

HISTORIC FRENCH SEE.
Bossuet’s historic see of Meaux, which has seen

some fierce fighting during the terrible European war,
is a place of much historic interest to Catholics. It is not
far from Paris, in North-eastern France. One of itsgreatest bishops was the illustrious Bossuet, called from
his eloquence and his learning the Eagle of .Meaux.
He was Bishop of Meaux from 1681 to 1704. ' The
reading of his works made many converts; among themost distinguished- of these converts was the late Ferdi-
nand Brunetiere, the famous critic and editor of the
Revue des Deux Maudes. Another great Bishop of
Meaux was Pierre de Versailles who, commissioned byKing Charles the Seventh of France to examine Joan
of Arc, declared himself convinced of the divine mis-
sion of the Maid of Orleans. ■

ITALY V%

AN ADVANTAGE TO ITALY. ,
If a press despatch from Milan is true, Italy has

taken advantage of the European War to get out of a
difficult - position. The despatch says that Italy has
cancelled her participation in the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position at San Francisco in 1915 ‘on account of the
gravity of the situation.’ Thus does Italy get rid of
Nathan, the Italian Commissioner to the Exposition,
whose rabid anti-Catholic tirades when he w&s Mayor
of Rome made him objectionable as Italy’s, representa-
tive at San Francisco.

JAPAN

SUCCESS OF THE TRAPPISTS.
The Trappist Fathers are meeting with success in

Japan, where the very people who were most hostile to
them on their arrival are now seeking conversion at
their hands. As one Catholic family soon wins other
souls, the Fathers are in hones that soon a flourishing
Christian community may be established in their midst.
Many little babies have been secretly baptised before
death, and in their heavenly home will surely intercede
for the conversion of those dear to them on earth.

UNITED STATES
*

_____

OBSERVANCE OF PEACE SUNDAY.
All oyer this country (says the Sacred Heart Re-

view of October 10) last Sunday, in accordance with
the proclamation of President Wilson, special attention
was given to the subject of peace,' and prayers for peace
were offered in churches of all denominations. In the
Catholic churches of the land, the fact that last Sunday
was the Feast of the Most Holy Rosary gave special
significance to the request for peace prayers. His
Excellency the Most Rev. John Bonzano, 'D.D., Apos-
tolic Delegate to the United States,.was present at the
solemn services held at the College ©f ; the Holy Land,
Mt. St. Sepulchre. Last Sunday - was the Feast of
St. Francis, and a special observance was made at this
well-known'Franciscan institution.
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The woman who thinks the goitrous swelling in her neck too bad ever to. be cured
will read with relief what a Greymouth resident wrote: VI believed my Goitre to
be too bad to be cured, but after using your treatment it has been reduced 4 in. ‘

PH, W month’s' supply), port free to any address Iron. U. A. DOIO. CHEMIST. WANGANUI.
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Hava you tried

Fletcher’s
Boots?
It Not, Why Hot?

My goods are my best advertise-
ment. Those who have tried them
say so you will say the same when
you have tried them.

The best brands of Imported and
Colonial Boots and Shoes.

REPAIRS done on the premises

Geo. G. Fletcher
EMERSON ST., NAPIER.

(o^S)
The Eye

Is the most delicate, the most
sensitive of our senses, yet the
most neglected. Many of the
headaches and nervous break-
downs come directly i from
muscular insufficiences of theeye. '

Properly Fitted Glasses
Relieve these muscular strains
and the sooner applied the
better. We are on the alert
for a defect undiscovered by
your former Optician.

We take every precaution

L. AZZOPARDI
Ophthalmic and Manufacturing

Optician
BROWNING ST.- NAPIER

Eggs -for Breakfast
Cruets for Eggs

Has it ever occured to you that the
breakfast table could receive additionaladornmentat little outlay 1

The simplest way in the world—discardChina Egg Cups, and in their place sub-
stitute a fine Electro-plated Egg Cruet.

O’CONNOR ft TYDEUAN’S
. EGO CRUETS

are economical, for, although the initial
outlay is heavier than for Crockery Egg
Cups, a great eventual saving is made as
scores of breakages are obviated.

Moreover, there’s a lifetime of satisfac-tion in the possession of one of thesebeautiful Cruets.
E.P. Cruets with 2 Egg Cups at 20/-
Four Cups at 307- •

Six Cups at 607-
. See them, anyhow, and you’ll agree thequality is fine.

O’Connor & Tydeman
YOUR JEWELLERS

The Square, PALMERSTON NORTH

The Ever-Ready” Pocket Lamps
P.O, Box 806; Telephone 1018. —Cederholm, Wellington.
No. 1258.
Price Complete 4/6
Spare Refills 1/6
Spare Bulba 1/6
Postage 3d
Size 3f x 3| x 1

Cederholm & Son
Electrical
Engineers

6 & 8 Manners Street
WELLINGTON

No. 121
Price Complete6/6
Spare Refills 2/-
Spare Bulbs 1/6
Postage 3d
Size 3| x 2f x 1 ' .

Clo-it-iU'ttci'-iili'nti'itrn
WIDE EXPERIENCE . HIGHEST SKILL
Superior Methods—but Moderate Fees

UP-TO-DATE APPLIANCES
Nurses in Attendance

W. P. SOMMERVILLE, The careful--Dentist, Molesworth St. WELLINGTON
• , , • ■ (Over Barraud & Son, Chemists)

mSBSESBOE&SSSim

THE STORE FOR GOOD SHEETINGS
WHITE AND. SONS, the Leading -Drapery Store of Taranaki, are, thinking ahead for your Christmasrequirements. If your friends or relatives are coming home for the holiday season, stocks of Sheeting willrequire, in many cases, to be renewed. 5

The kinds we handle are reliable in every thread. If you do not find them to be the very best valuethat the same money can purchase anywhere in New Zealand, the goods may be returned to us and themoney will be refunded.
Unbleached Sheeting, for Single Beds— Unbleached Sheetings, Extra Wide Double BedUnbleached Sheeting, for Single Beds—

Heavy make— 10Jd, 1/-, 1/2 per yard Widths. Heavy and Fine makes—l/2, 1/6 1/10Fine make lid, 1/-, 1/2, 1/4, 1/4|, 1/6 per yard 1/11, 2/- per yard \7 •
Unbleached Sheeting, Full Double Bed widths cl ,

Heavy and Fine make-1/, 1/1, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, White Sheetings, for Single Beds-
1/6, 1/9 per yard -9d, lid, 1/-, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/6, l/6|d per yard

Unbleached Sheetings, Extra Wide Double Bed
Widths. Heavy and Fine makes—l/2, 1/6, 1/10,

1/11, 2/- per yard

White Sheetings, for Single Beds—
9d, lid, 1/-, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4, 1/6, l/6Jd per yard

WHITE & SONS, - - NEW PLYMOUTHTARANAKI’S LEADING
MAIL ORDER HOUSE NEW PLYMOUTH
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Domestic
By MaubikHj

CROQUETTES OF EVERY SORT AND KIND.
Croquettes, rissoles, ,

and things of that sort are
such useful dishes. They are made of odds and e#ds
of ‘ left-overs,' which would be very unappetising if
eaten cold, but which can be cooked .up to really tempt-
ing dainties if; they are made into croquettes. During
the summer months people always fancy ’ them more
than heavy slices of roast or boiled meat. They are
easily cooked, too, which is a decided advantage in
warm weather. . *

Veal Croquettes.lngredients: Some remains of
cold veal, a little bacon, a little thick gravy, puff pastry,
loz of breadcrumbs, 1 egg, parsley, pepper, sari/ and
lemon rind. v Chop the veal finely, and add to it the
bacon, also chopped, and the parsley, lemon, rind,
pepper; and salt. \ Mix these ingredients well together,
and moisten them with a little thick gravy. Make some
puff pastry, cut it info rounds, and put about a dessert-
spoonful of the veal mixture on each. Cover with -a
second similar round, press the edges well together, dip
them first into the egg, and then' into the breadcrumbs,
and fry in hot fat.
V Poached Rabbit Croquettes.—lngredients : hard

for frying, some rabbit, some stock, 1 egg (yolk only),
Joz butter, spinach, seasoning to taste. Pound the
rabbit flesh smoothly, place half of it in a stewpan with
some stock, and stir until smooth. Then add the other
half in a basin, also the butter, seasoning, and yolk of
egg." Form the" mixture into croquettes, sprinkle them
lightly all, over with flour, and fry them till brown in
boiling fat. - Prepare the spinach in the usual way, pile
it on a. dish, place the croquettes on it, and serve with
dried crumbs scattered over.

...

;•/. Codfish Croquettes.lngredients: ’■ 4 .cupfuls t of.
mashed potatoes, 3 cupfuls of boiled cod, a little butter,
2 well-beaten eggs, lard for frying. Mince the fish
finely, and add the potatoes and butter, mixing all well
together. Then add - the eggs, imixing,: them inthoroughly, and drop the mixture by spoonfuls into
hot lard. Fry until crisp and brown.

; Chicken Croquettes.lngredients: 2 cupfuls of
minced chicken, £ cupful fine breadcrumbs, some gravy
or melted butter, 2 well-beaten eggs, 2 hard-boiled eggs
(yolks only), pepper, salt, and chopped parsley to tasre.
Mix into a paste the chicken, breadcrumbs, and eggs,adding enough gravy to moisten the whole. Next put
in the seasonings and the yolks of hard-boiled eggs,
rubbed fine with the.back of a silver spoon. Mix up
into a paste, which must not be too wet. Flour yourhands' and shape the mixture into croquettes with your
fingers, coat . them-well with flour, and fry a few at a
time in dripping or half lard and half butter. When
the croquettes are well browned, lay them in a hot
colander, so that all the fat may drain away. Serve in
a heated dish with watercress. ■ - -

Ham Croquettes.—lngredients; Jib of cooked ham,
Jib of cooked potatoes, 2 hard-boiled eggs, 1 yolk of
egg, 1 tablespoon of minced parsley. Chop the ham
and eggs, and mix them with the parsley; then add the
potatoes and seasoning, arid, lastly, the yolk of egg.
Mix all well together. Form into croquettes with your
floured hands, and fry till brown in boiling fat. '

BAXTER'S LUNG PRESERVER
is a-cough mixture prepared from the most soothing,
healing, and strengthening medicines known. .

. Against it a cough or cold has no chance. It goes
straight to the seat of the trouble and fights the cold
out of the system.

Sold everywhere—in large and small bottles.
. ; •..Large size, 1/10.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY YOUR WINTER UNDERCLOTHING. WE STOCK ALL THE LEADING
MAKES, INCLUDING THE FAMOUS :

r .

Wolsey and Roslyn come and compare our prices

OUR COSTUMES AND COATS ARE REMARKABLE FOE FOUR REASONS—

Quality, Style, Fit, and Low Prices

THE MILLINERY DEFIES COMPARISON. .
WE HAVE THE VERY FINEST,

ASSORTMENT IN ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. COME AND LET OUR
PRICES CONVINCE YOU. \

HOOD BROS. : Drapers
->■ 'V *

' ;;7 -r :

LAMBTON QUAY : : i;: . WELLINGTON.
>QUEEN- STREET, - MASTERTON- ::L3.. Is s. AND WAIPAWA.• yji-.

.WELLINGTON.
vAOT^W&IPAWA’-,-

r “ • ' ?.<■ •" && . % I: - ■: >• v
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BROWNE & YEATS
Furniture Specialists

Corner Cuba and Ghuznee Streets - WELLINGTONWELLINGTON

1

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, BEDSTEADS, BEDDING, CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, BLINDS/:f
CURTAINS, LOOSE COVERS, ETC. INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.INSPECTION CORDIALLY INVITED.

.WATCH THIS SPACE FOR FUTURE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LINDSAY’S LIMITED
FOR LATEST IN FOOTWEAR
Best Value Popular Prices

LINDSAY’S LTD. 184 Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON;
-j

;/
LINDSAY’S LTD. 184 Lambton Quay, WELLINGTON

TRY ' Telephone 197

F. MEENAN& Go
The NORTH DUNEDIN : :

Wine & Spirit Nlerchants
KING STREET (Opp. Hospital)

FOR YOUR NEXT ORDER

19 BOTTLES ASSORTED.

ill

BARRETT’S HOTEL
Lambton Quay, Wellington.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
Recent improvements have brought
this splendid Hotel into first-class
style and order.
Night Porter in attendance.
Tariff 8/- per day, £2/5/- per week
BOTTLE STORE—

A Single Bottle at Wholesale
pride. '

• • 5-" •
Whiskies, from 4s 6d quart..
Wines, from-3a 6d quart. v

,

"

|Colonial Ales.and Stout, _lod. v :
I p. DALTON/ Pbopbietob.

OUR SPECIAL DISPLAY OF THE .

New Season's Styles
INCLUDES THE VERY LATEST AT
: THE VERY LOWEST PRICES :

H We have some particularly smart designs’ in PIQUE COS-
TUMES from £l/1/-. Dresses from 18/11. ' Also' a Large

Assortment of Blouses in plain and fancy cuts.
H You can hardly fail to be delighted with them, and you will

find Our Value, as usual, Exceedingly Good.

ML HOLLANDER
705 COLOMBO STREET CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 2556.

The HOSIERY SHOP
FOR WOMEN WHO APPRECIATE'

High-grade Hosiery at Moderate Prices
Fancy Lace and Embroidered Hosiery Lovely Bridal Hosiery
' INSPECTION INVITED

LEES & CHURCH
-. The Noted Hosiery Shop of the Dominion

*aß CUBA STREET jr** | v WELLINGTONv*. .Av •
:



New Plymouth
- The Month’s . Mind - for . the repos© of the soul , of.Father Joseph Paul" Kehoe was -held in St. Joseph’sChurch on Wednesday, November 4. A very largecongregation assembled - in the sacred , edifice, desirous

of showing their respect, love, and veneration for the
gdod priest whose last days had been spent in minister-
ing to their spiritual welfare and consolation. Most
of those present at the Solemn Requiem approached the
Holy Table for the benefit of the deceased. Thirteen
priests (nine from Taranaki, three from Manawatu, and
one from distant Hawke’s Bay) attended the sacred
function. ‘ Apologies for unavoidaole absence were re-
ceived from his Grace Archbishop O’Shea, MonsignorBrodie, Archdeacon Devoy, Archdeacon Hackett, and
many other priests from different parts of the Dominion.
Father Doolaghty (Marton) was celebrant of the Mass
with Father Moore (New Plymouth) and Father
O’Beirne (Inglewood) deacon and subdeacon respec-tively. The music of the Mass was impressively rendered
by the other priests in the sanctuary, Very Rev. Dean
Power (Hawera), Rev. Father Maples (Stratford), and
Rev. Father Cronin taking the leading parts. Very
Rev. Augustine Keogh (Hastings) preached a beautiful
and brilliant sermon on the life, labors, and character
of his deceased namesake. The preacher, always a facile,
fluent, and happy speaker, was evidently in his best
form, thoroughly in sympathy .with his subject, and
delivered a discourse brimful of interest and instruction,
which captivated the minds and hearts of all present.
Being, like deceased, a native of Dublin City, the local
coloring which he was able to give to his theme lent an
additional charm to his eloquent words. He impressed
upon the congregation the duty of following in

-

the
footsteps of the good priest recently called to his reward,
drawing particular attention to his deep and tender
devotion to our Lord in the'Tabernacle and his strong
and filial devotion towards our Blessed Lady, the help
of Christians and the refuge of sinners.

Lower Hutt

(From an occasional correspondent.)
fr November 9. •,

The Sacred Heart Convent had the favor of a visit
the other day from the well-known and popular tenor,
Mr. Walter Kirby. He sang several songs, and the good
Sisters and children were charmed. Mr. Bourke, also
from Auckland, who was accompanying Mr.' Kirby,
delighted the Sisters and children the previous evening
by his fin© rendering of many popular songs, which were
very attractive and humorous.

The devotion of the Forty Hours’ Adoration took
place in the convent chapel and was well attended. The
Rev. Father Hickson, of Wellington, sang the Mass of
Exposition, Father Walsh the Mass of ‘ Pro Pace,’ and
Father Quealy, Petone, sang the Mass of Reposition
and also preached a very devotional sermon in the even-
ing, Dean Lane was master of ceremonies.

On Sunday week last a collection was taken up at
the church door on behalf of the distressed in Great
Britain", Ireland, and Belgium. A sum of £l3 18s fid
was received, and at Pahautanui £6 10s, making a total
of £2O 8s fid for this laudable object.

S Westport -

(From our own correspondent.)
'■ November 4.

, On Tuesday evening, October- 27, his Grace the
Most Rev. Thomas O’Shea, S.M., Coadjutor-Archbishop
of Wellington, was welcomed by a large number of
parishioners in St. Oanice’s Clubrooms, the occasion
being the first visit to Westport since the elevation of
his Grace to--the--episcopate. The . Yen: Archpriest
Wnlshe, on behalf of the parishioners, tendered a hearty

welcome to his Grace, and during the course of hisremarks said that the people rejoiced at the honor whichthe Church had conferred on him, and felt certain thatthe Church in New Zealand would continue to prosper?under his wise and able administration. The speakerconcluded-by calling on Mr. J. S. Matthews to present?his Grace with an address, beautifully illuminated, thework of the Sisters of Mercy of the local convent. Arch-bishop Shea, in replying to the address of welcome,referred to his long acquaintance with the Ven'. Arch-priest Walshe, and spoke eulogistically of the good workaccomplished by the Archpriest during his long termof over forty years' labor in this parish. His Grace5also referred to the special interest he had in this dis-trict on account of his parents being married at Char-leston. During the evening an excellent concert pro-gramme was submitted, the following contributing-Misses T. Doyle, I. Austin, K. Pain, B. Doyle, Mrs.De Vere, Messrs. R. D. Kiely, R. H. Annibel, and F.M. O'Gorman, the accompaniments being played bvMisses C. Radford and B. Doyle. I
On Sunday morning, November 1, the membersof the local,branch of the Hibernian Society and St. TCanice's Club approached the Holy Table in a body at

the 7 o'clock Mass. After Mass the members marchedto the club rooms, where breakfast was partaken of.The beautifully decorated tables bore eloquent testi-mony to the work of the lady friends of the members,who had prepared the breakfast. Bro. W. Lauder,-
president of the H.A.C.B. Society, presided over the;
gathering, and during the: function took occasion towelcome his Grace, Coadjutor-Archbishop O'Shea on
behalf of the local branch of the society, concluding bycalling on Bro. F. M. O'Gorman to read ah address ofwelcome to his Grace. Several toasts were honored,fthe speakers being Archbishop O'Shea, Rev. Father
Arkright, Bros. W. Lauder, F. M. O'Gorman, J. S.
Matthews, J. Radford, and J. Carmine. . . ~::

The' undermentioned results gained by the' pupilsof St. Mary's College at the recent examinations giveexcellent proof of the ability of the Sisters and of the
excellent work being done in the local convent schools:=y
Theoretical Examination in Music, . Trinity College-
Higher Local—Mary Parsons, 60. Senior Grade
Bridie Doyle, 77. Intermediate O'Brien, 73.
Junior Dorothy Morony, 96 (honors); Mollie Skinner,
87 (honors); Maggie Fisher, 78. Higher Local—Mary
Parsons, 90 (honors). Senior Division—Bridie Doyle
(singing), 87 (honors); G. Parkhouse (singing), 82;
V. Rogers, 68. Junior Division— Morony
(singing), 87 (honors). Intermediate Crabb
(singing), 87 (honors); Lena McKenna, 78 Isabel
Palmer, 75. Royal Academy of Music.—Lizzie Martin
(teacher's certificate), L.A.8., 150. Advanced Grade

Bridie Doyle, 132 (honors) £ Nora Crabb, 124; Ina
Sunley, 113. Lower Division—Flossie Morley, 122 ;

Maggie Corby, 125 R..- Day bourne, 120. Elementary—
Olga Taylor (distinction) 130 M. Dixon, 116; L.
Taylor, 110. Primary—M. Organ, 125; J. Sullivan,
123; G. Fish, 116. The National Business College,
Sydney, N.S. Wales.—Elementary Typewriting—Eileen
Curtin, 85; Agnes Simpson, 85 ; Celcie v Radford, 90 ;

Kitty Brown, . 85. Intermediate Typewriting—Eileen
McCormack, 90; Rachail Martin, 85; KittysBrown, 95;
Dorothy Morony, 100; Mollie Skinner, 95; Nora Mar-
tin, 90; Josephine Maloney, 90. Intermediate Book-
keeping—Eileen McCormack, 90; Margaret Corby, -90 y
Celcie Radford, 85. ......, . ..-.- '., _' "y
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PILES

Can be instantly relieved and quickly cured by the use
of BAXTER’S PILE OINTMENT. This excellent
remedy has been a boon to hundreds .of sufferers , all
over New Zealand. Sent post free on receipt" of 2/6
in stamps, or postal notes, by. r> , _

WALTER BAXTER : CHEMIST, TIMARU.

Dr. v, J. J. GRESHAMi

PAINLESS DENTISTRY CfS ItX MAIN STREET, GORE113r MAIN STREET, GORE
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Present this Coupon and get
5 per cent, discount
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Sample Brass Instru-
ments at SpedaI;
Reduced Prices :

Begq’s have just opened a
lot ' of. Samples of Brass

'Instruments ‘' from two
Leading: French 1 Makers
Being Samples/- they are, of
course, specially selected

_ _ _and of: superiorr finish. You can secure one at' a remarkably lowprice, for the be sold off at a trifle above cost. B Flat Cornets,
50/•?, 60/-, 70/-, 75, 80/-V Quick Change, £6/10/-; Quick Change,'Plated, £9, etc. Baritones, Special Models, £4 and £5. Euphoniums,■ £4/10/-, £5, and £6. Trombones; £2/10/- All Prices freight* paid.

<■

CHAS. BEGC & Co. Ltd. DUNEDIN

HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS
Designs Characteristic
of our Large Stock

This small cluster will serve to
indicate the variety and beauty
of the designs we nave for your
selection.
Be your taste what it may—
clining towards the elaborate
oi preferring the plain, simple
stone—we can satisfy your every
wish. - . • •

W e have Monuments in all sizes,
in all designs, at all prices.

iI

Write for particulars.

Frapwell & Holgate
Princes Street S., Dunedin

%
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Buy a Bottle to-day
“ BROMIL”

A certain remedy for Baldness,
Premature Greyness, Falling Hair,Lack Lustre, Dandruff, etc.

RESTORES
The Original Vigor and Elasticity to

the

HAIR
making it Beautiful, Lustrous, and

Abundant.

2s 6d Bottle, post free, Bottle, 2s 6d
From the

RED CROSS PHARMACY
DANNEVIRKE

THE SWEETEST RUNNING AND MOST UP-TO-DATE CAR IS
£The ‘NEW HUDSON'

LIGHT WEIGHT 25 HORSE POWER
.

IN TWO, FIVE, AND SIX PASSENGER SIZE, WITH ELECTRIC
SELF-STARTER, AND DYNAMO .ELECTRIC LIGHTING SET
Same aa ordered by Very Rev. Dean Burke, Invercargill

m •

Also Agent fob .B.S .A. CARS SIRRON LIGHT CARS (from £250)
MAXWELL CARS (from £250) COMMER MOTOR LORRIES

WRITE, FOB PARTICULARS.

E. j - SOLE AGENT,

WRITE FOB PARTICULARS

SOLE AGENT,)

l JLA JLJLA A A AAAAAAAAA
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PEARLS FROM HOLY SCRIPTURE FOR OUR
LITTLE ONES

By the Rev. M. J..Watson, S.'J. '■s
(Author of -‘ Within the Soul/ and * The Story of Burke

. and Wills/) ••' .
~

* * [All Rights Reserved.]

v - IV. ''

t
:

V - THE_ STORY
; OF A GARDENER. .-

; ‘ The Lord God' took man, and put him into the
paradise of pleasure, to dress it and to keep it.’—
Gen. ii. 15. : • '

■

*

y ln ancient days, when pagan emperors ruled the
world ; from the city of. Rome, a man named Phocas
lived near the town of Sinope, in Pontus. He led the
life of a hermit, sweetening his daily toil with hq)y
contemplation and constant prayer. From early morn
through the golden hours of the day he labored in his
garden, training and pruning the fruit trees, tending
the flowers, ' and removing hurtful insects and weeds;
and his soul, at the sight of the abundance with which
the earth repaid his industry, was wont to ascend in
a rapture of love and thanksgiving ‘to God, the Giver
of all good gifts. Around him he saw the white rose
and the red filling the air with fragrance, the lilies,
which held up their silver chalices to catch the rain
and the dew of heaven; modest violets, ‘ covered up
with leaves ; the passion flower, with its mystic sym-
bols; and the * pastoral eglantine ’; and at his frugal
meals he used cool, sweet roots of the earth, and the
fruit of bush and tree—the blushing apple, the" purple
clusters of the grape, the luscious fig, the golden pear,
and the red heart of the pomegranate, for he shunned
the gross and heating'meats obtained by the slaughter
of innocent animals. Thus, he led a pure and blameless
life, and with the abounding produce of his garden he
fed the poor, the orphan and the widow,. and he was
revered in all the country round for his gentleness and
charity. He held it ever true, as the Lord .spake, that
it was more blessed to give than to receive. Many of
the homeless he sheltered, and his loving words sus-
tained and strengthened the soul of the listener. The
crowded street and the busy mart of the city he
frequented not, but, content with little, he found hap-
piness in his lowly cot- and garth, where"he studied
Nature’s open book and learned secrets of true wisdom.
In union with the singing birds, he praised the Divine
Spirit for the marvels of Almighty power and love
which he beheld in the flower and the leaf, and to
him was revealed a heavenly vision, in which angels
hymned . the Creator’s goodness unto men. And so he
grew in faith and hope and love, his soul becoming
indeed, in the sight of the Most High, ‘a garden en-
closed,’ until he reached ; hoary age,- and the end of
his earthly pilgrimage drew near. :.- ■ . _ ■ r ; ;

He was well known to be a- follower of ;Christ, ■
and a hater of false pagan gods, and the Roman Gover-
nor, dispensing with the formality of-a public ;trial,
sent some soldiers to put him to death. "

One calm summer eve the executioners drew near
his house, and entering, found him at supper. bade
them welcome and gave them food and provided arrest-
ing place for the night. ‘ What errand brings you
hither?’ he asked. * They replied : tWegseekr-a certain
Phocas, who is a- Christian, and we are sent to slay
him. Knowest thou the man ‘ I know him well, and

■ when morning dawns I will ; lead you to him.’ They
were content and slept.
1 And Phocas went out into his garden and rejoiced
beneath the moon and the silver stars that God had
willed to grant him ; the martyr’s palm. No fear of
death troubled his;soul, nor thought he of flight; but,
taking a spade, he delved in the good, brown, soil, where
roses and lilies clustered, the trees embowered a quiet

'

nook, delved until he had made a deep trench. It was
his -own' grave, whence he hoped to rise when ,the angel s
trump should herald1 the day of doom.

As soon as morning came, and.'the birds began to
; sing, his ; guests arose, t

and he ministered while they
broke their fast. When they asked ;v‘ Canst thou show
us the man we seek?’- ‘ I can/ and he beckoned them
Ito follow'. He led them. to the grave which, he had
dug, and said: ‘ I am-Phocas. I worship Christ, the '
God of;< Heaven, and willingly do I give my life . for
Him.’ : Full sorely grieved they, and were - loath to
kill one who treated them in such kindly fashion,
but the Governor’s command they dared not shirk, and,
as he knelt,'smiling by the trench, they struck ;one
swift, merciful blow, . and buried him in the sweet,
flower-decked earth, which he had loved so well. St. ■Phocas suffered- martyrdom about the year 303. His
feast is kept on the 3rd July, and he is the object of
special devotion in the churches "of the East. One of
the Greek Emperors erected,a great temple in his honor
in the city of Constantinople.

Prayer To Be Said Often. , .i

‘May my soul die the death of the. just, and may
my last end be like unto theirs.’

Hymn for a,Martyr.
O thou, of all Thy warriors, Lord, -

... Thyself the crown and sure reward
'

'

- Set us from sinful fetters free,
Who sing Thy martyr’s victory. ,

Right manfully his cross he bore,
And ran his race of torments sore ;

For Thee he poured his life away ;

With Thee he lives in endless day.

THE FAMILY CIRCLE;

WHO LIKES THE RAIN ?

‘l,’ said the duck. ‘ I call it fun, ; . 3 ...,

For I have my pretty red rubbers on;
They make a little three-toed: track ' '
In the soft, cool —quack! quack!’

‘l,’ cried the dandelion, ‘I!
My roots are thirsty, my buds are dry.’ ;

And she lifted a touzled yellow head
Out of her green and grassy bed. ~

* I hope ’twill pour! I hope ’twill pour!’
Purred the tree toad at his grey back door;

■■■ ••

‘ For, with a broad leaf for a roof,
I am perfectly weatherproof.’

Sang the brook, ' I laugh at every drop,
.

And wish they never need to stop,
Till a big, big river I grew to be,
And could find my way to the sea.’

\ ;
* I,’ shouted Ted, * for I can run,

; - With my high-top boots and raincoat on,
‘ Through every puddle and runlet and pool

I find on my way to school.’

; NOT •FLATTERING.

.
- Two red-faced ; individuals, attired in corduroys

and gaiters, were strolling , through a picture gallery,
where they looked, and apparently felt, decidedly out'
of. place. But at last"they brought up before a picture
which really seemed to please them—a portrait of a

lovely girl with a particularly ugly bulldog. -
‘ This is something like, Dick said one.
‘ What is it called?’ > . ~

Dick referred-to the catalogue. _

V’f ?‘.‘‘Beauty and the Beast/’ ’ he said. ■ “Jh
•j -i The other man looked closer at the bulldog.
: ~

‘ Ah!’ he sighed, appreciatively, he is a beauty,
tool’ <

•'
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AT PHOTOGRAPHER Specialists in Artistic Portraiture.

Charming Wedding Groups and Realistic E^^Js;ts|otreET.
1DUNEDIN,.»

CharmingWedding Groups and Realistic STREET, DTJKBDIN. ;ISm



AN AWKWARD BLUNDER. :. '

.
The governor of the prison was escorting a partyof women visitors through the building. They entereda room where three women were busily sewing. As theyturned to leave- the room one of the visitors said :

What vicious-looking 'creatures ! What are theyin for? They really look capable of committing any
crime.’

‘Well,’ replied the superintendent, you see, theyhave no other home. That is my private sitting-room,and they are my wife and two daughters.’

ABOUT THE UNIVERSE.
To form some idea of the largeness of the earth

one may look upon the landscape from the' top of an
ordinary steeple, and then bear in mind that one must
view 900,000 similar landscapes to get an approximately
correct idea of the size of the earth.

Place 500 earths like ours side by side, yfet Saturn’s
outermost ring could easily enclose them. Three hun-
dred thousand earth globes could be stored inside the
sun, if hollow.

If a human eye every hour were capable of looking
upon a fresh measure 4 of • world material 5400 squaremiles large, that eye would need 55,000 years to over-
look the surface of the sun. :

To reach the nearest fixed star one must travel
20.500.000. miles, and .if the velocity were equal to
that of a cannon-ball it would require 5,000,000 years
to travel that distance. Besides single stars, we know
of systems of stars moving round one another. Still,
we are but a short way into space as yet. Outside our
limits of vision and imagination there are, no doubt,
still .. larger spaces. The Milky Way holds at least
20,191,000 stars, and, as each is a sun, we presume it
is encircled by at least 50 planets.

Counting up these figures, we arrive at the magni-
tude of 1,000,955,000 stars—a thousand million'stars !

Who can comprehend it? .
Yet this is only a part of the universe. The modern

telescopes have discovered more and similar Milky Ways
still, farther away. We. know of, some 3000 nebulae
which represent Milky Ways like ours.

Let us count 2000 of them as being of the size of
our Milky Way; then 2000 by 20,191,000 equals
40.382.000. suns, or 2,019,100,000,000 heavenly
bodies.

SAVING MOTHER STEPS.

There are so many steps for mother to take every
day. She is kept busy, trotting about from morning
till night. Her work is unending. Does it ever occur
to you to save mother steps by offering, to run up or
down stairs for her to fetch some needed .article ?

A helping hand in the kitchen is always acceptable.
Willing feet to run errands will not ,be refused.
Mother’s hands and feet get tired, and she is ready and
glad to make . use of service proffered by her boy or
girl. Such service is sweet to her, and how happy it
will make you who offer it!

Mother would be less weary, too, at night, if she
did not have to repeat things so often ! Prompt obe-
dience would save her voice, as willing errands her feet.

One way of serving God is to serve mother. Our
Saviour was obedient to His parents and did their bid-
ding. He had nothing to regret, when recalling His
boyhood days.

Help your mother, boys and girls! -Save her all
you can and thus lengthen her days! Remember that
‘ Hofior thy father and mother is the first command-
ment with promise!

FAMILY FUN
tricks, ILLUSIONS, and INDOOR
. , amusements. ' .;=(Special to the N.Z. Tablet, - by Mahatma.)

. Match Trick. This is a splendid after-dinner
trick. Showing his hands empty, the performer takesa few matches from a box and wraps them in a hand-kerchief. The next moment he shakes the handkerchiefout and the matches have vanished. They are after-
wards produced from the inside pocket of a spectator’scoat. The secret of the trick is a rubber band. It isstretched round a box of wooden matches. Circling theend of- the labels of, these boxes there is usually aheavy black line. Where there is not, the lines maybe mad© with ink, and it is over one of these lines thatthe rubber band is placed, being practically undetect-able. The box of matches may be lying on the tableat the commencement of the trick, together with thehandkerchief. As the performer picks up the box, hisalight thumb rests on the top, at one end, and the first
and second fingers push in the end so as to open thebox. As the left hand takes out some matches theright thumb rolls the rubber-band backward so that itencircles the two fingers, which are then closed in onthe palm so as to conceal the band. Laying down thebox, the conjuror picks up the handkerchief with hisleft hand and spreads it over the right. Under coverof the handkerchief the right thumb joins the fingersinside the rubber-band. The left now stands the matchesupright in the centre of the handkerchief, and the right
hand grasps them. The handkerchief is then, turned
over, and, at the same moment the band is stretched
over the matches, through the handkerchief. The lefthand takes hold of one corner of the handkerchief and
shakes it. The matches do not fall to the floor; theyhave gone. Before commencing, the performer con-
ceals a second lot of matches in a fold of his trousersleg. These he gets hold of, and having them in the
palm of his hand plunges the latter into the pocket of
one of the spectators and produces the matches one by
one. The subtle movements described above-will render
the trick positively undetectable at close quarters.

A Card Tricks The performer takes two cards
from the pack and, holding them tightly together, they
appear as one. Holding them up, he calls attention to
the value of the bottom card, calling it by name. He
then places the two cards in the middle of the pack,
which is in the left hand, allowing them to protrude
about an inch. The two cards are held between the first
finger and thumb of the right hand. These fingers draw
the top card of the two slightly forward, while, at the
same time, the forefinger of the left hand, which is
under the pack, pushes the bottom card, which is the
known card, back into the pack. By keeping the cards
slightly tilted downwards at . the front and the left
thumb extended alongside the pack, the card will slide
between the thumb and second finger of the left hand,
without showing itself.. Now the cards below the pro-
truding card, which the audience suppose to be the card
that was shown to them, are placed on top of the
pack, the protruding card being thus brought to the
bottom. In this position, the pack is placed on the
bottom of an upturned goblet. Then the bottom card
is pushed slowly home. ‘ Where is the card now?’ asks
the performer. Of course everyone declares that it is
at"lhe bottom ; but much to their surprise it is found
not at the top, but at the bottom.
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Dr. DUNCAN’S Celebrated Skin Ointment
A bland, and soothing emolient salves for the cure of
Eczema, Psoriasis, Varicose, Ulcer, Pimples, Etc.
Dr. Duncan’s Celebrated Skin Ointment relieve* Skin
Irritation immediately it is applied. ,

_

Dr. Duncan’s Celebrated Skin Ointment is a proved
Remedy, and to all sufferers from Skin Trouble* it i*
highly recommended. .

For Chapped Hands it has no equal.
Pbice— per pot (post free) from . - .

The GRAND H PHARMACY -

a WILLIS STREET WELLINGTON.

ELECTRIC MASSAGE
in your own home by means of the Zodiac machine—a
wonderful apparatus easily carried in the pocket.
Kever requires.recharging.-- For all pains, rheumatism,
neuralgia, etc., it is unequalled. . Thirty shilling*, post
free, from WALTER BAXTER, Chemist, Timaru ....

F. J. DUNN ENGAGEMENT RING SPECIALIST
All designs and prices in Stock or mad©-to order.

~**J J f. v - 'O' ' a -- ~

; Only Real Stones and 18ct. gold nseed.
STAFFORD STREET, TIMARU.

ENGAGEMENT 7RING£ SPECIALIST£o"
All designs arid prices ill Stock oV order.
Only Real fStories, arid IBct. geld useed. -

> ';

'<■. «.•■?i •?;• ■■•!■■- ;.•:

> "-STAFFORD ■ STREET, TIMARIJ. v
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